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11 Christiana! mlhl nomen eit, Catholicus veto Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, bat Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, JUNE 25, 1898; NO. 1,027.VOLUME XX.
met Him, have spoken with Him, have DR. EGAN'S RECOLLECTIONS OF 
worked and prayed beside Him. Yet, 
when all this is done to our best and 
utmost, we find that there is something 
we desire far more than to see and 

We want to know

was availed by His enemies with the most j Are halfway houses on the road to 
contradictory charges so is His Church. His Heaven.”
words are literally fullilled : ' You shall be . tn uutnrv r«adbated by all men for my name’s sake. The Are you interested in history, read
disciple is not above his master.’ ” “Paul Reveres Ride,” ‘ The Courtship

of Miles Standish ” and the tale of
“ Evangeline." Often at twilight you
will be reminded of the lines
“ Silently one by one in the infinite meadows 

of heaven
Blossomed the lovely stars, the forget me- 

nuts of the Angels.”
Iu “The Skeleton in Armor ” you 

will read the tradition of the Norseman 
who in Longfellow's time were sup
posed to have built iu Newport

'* The lofty tnwer 
Which to this very hour 
Stand looking seaward.”

“The Rainy Day ” will teach you 
contentment, and “ Excelsior ” drives 
cowardice from our hearts, and makes 
us obedient to the cry that comes ring
ing to our ears—Higher, 
der of St. Augustine ” reminds us that
" The heights by great men reached and 

kept
Were not attained by sudden flight.
But they, while their companions slept, 
Were toiling upward iu the night.”
“ The Builders ” likens life to the 

work of an architect and the helpers—
“ For the structure that we raise,

Time is with materials tilled :
Our to days and yesterdays 
Are the blocks with which we build.”

Of Longfellow’s personal friends we 
can learn much through his verses. 
“ A Gleam of Sunshine ” and “ Foot
steps of Angels ” are tender references

McMaster would probably have ditap 
proved of it. He was heart and soul 
against centralization ; and he would 
doubtless have looked 
annexation of

@li® ffirttltolic Jtcfurî». 
London, Saturday, June 25, 1898,

JAMES A McMASTEK.
An Answer to the tjuvetlon i “ Wae 

James A. .McMaster an American 
Monarchist ?’

upon the 
Spanish colonies 

as a grave danger in principle and as 
the furtherance of con

tho Throne with a quiveringI went to
Tlufoldyour w as done 

Dear Father, hunt Thou anew leaf for me, 
I have suoiled this one.

Ho took the old leaf, stained and blotted 
Ami gave me a new one. all unspotted 

And into my sad It 
Do better

speak with Him.
His thoughts, His Heart, His Sacred 
Heart.
school of knowledge in the Church, 
governed by no less a teacher than the 
Holy Ghost Himself, wherein the tnys 
tics are taught how to teach us these 
deep and inner thiugs that possess such 
special charm.

A TALK WITH THE CHILDREN.
u, tion in prac

tice ; —in fact, considering the mixed 
races involved — as a sort of mis
cegenation. An imperial policy would 
doubtless have struck him as a subject 
for fierce denunciation. No man knew 
better how to distinguish between his 
personal utterance and those dicta 
which ho repeated as the echo of the 
1 hurch, and he had no di*-i re that any
body should confuse them That he 
believed his mission to be the directing 
of public opinion is true, —that he u-cd 
every effort to fulfill that mission is 
also true, but that he ever intended 
that his strong personal predilections, 
—often prejudices exaggerated from 
principles—should be taken for the 
pronouncements of tho Church, is not 
true.

There seems to be a fortunate re 
vlval of Interest iu the life of the late 
James A. McMaster, due uo doubt to 
the publication of some of his most 
characteristic and tendered letters, by 

: the Carmelites at Niagara Falls ; and 
the efforts of our historical societies to 
foster a regard for all things Catholic 

l he first Christian mvstic was none all(| American. McMaster deserves to 
other than Mary, tho \ irgin Mother better appreciated. “ Now that the 
of Christ. Him ke ot battle,”—of the many battles

" she only knew Him, she alone he wagt d, — “ has cleared away, ” it is
a ir iintbe ,r"<i ,i|furB <" ,,i"’ [,“*n

Worshipped her .Maker while lie elept." should bo made to appear as it was,—
She held Ills beating Heart to her jYriat' loyal, rugged and fulgent, at

heart ; He drew His human life from the „ BBm" timu kmd . B"d . ’ , .... .. . gentle. There was no doubthers ; the lovelight ot His eyes fust * , . . . . .
dwelt on her ; His first low word-that . , * . * B.°, hater, ana that he, .. . , e .. . ... - believed all his hatreds to be righteouswondrous first word of the eternal ... . „ . ^ ,. . . hatreds : he was, too, an ardent lover\\ ord of «.od- was spoken In her en- „ frio ,ds ; - only those
raptured hearing and thrilled her who h } wa9 onH "of hl9
with a sweetness beyond all possible mixed sometimes
songs in heaven. The brush of a ..
Murillo has shown us tho longing in the person with the principle ho hated 
the Child's eyes lor 111s Heavenly 7’ n‘ady ®n°u*h 1,1 distinguish if 
Father ; the brush of a Raphael ha. hl! discovered that he was wrong. He 

, , . ,, . „ was a Scotch Highlander still, in spiteshown Ins intense, world wide, long- , * , . , ’ Î,. . . * . . .. ot a generation or two between himaSa-sa-~;»-a - ...
nraver and love saw this Marv the lty uever- untl‘ deatI‘ u‘‘*an t0 >'ast lt9 p.aterand love, saw tuts, Alary tne hai| ultH eradicated tho old light
Mother saw deeper and saw more. . . ,1 , ......F , ing desire to strike tho head ot an

She saw tho prophets dreams ful- opposing clansman whenever he saw 
filled. She knew, by angelic an- jj. To the world he offered the aspect 
nouncement, that the world s Redeem- 0f a Warrior, for he hated the world, 
er had come ; yet she saw Him looked To the little circle of which he was the 
upon by their neighbors as only a c6ntre, he was the gentlest and most 
Hebrew boy among other buys iu iuwiy considerate of men. A glance only 
Nazareth ; and she saw the otnnipo at letters, recently printed in The 
tent Creator working with plane and Carmelite Review, will show this, 
chisel at a carpenter s trade. But, McMaster’s heart was always vulner- 
underneath all, she read His Heart. able ; his piety intense and mystical.
It was a life of continual prayer and Towards the end of his life, his 
self oblation, offered to Gf l for souls. faVorite book was Grignon de Mon- 

We do not doubt these things in re- fort's. As he advanced in years,—he 
gard to the Blessed Virgin Mary, died at the age of sixty-eight, —ho be- 
Mother of God. But let us follow the came more and more sympathetic and 
Church's history as the centuries pass tolerant. His principles were as fixed, 
away. It is not three hundred years but he could find excuses for those 
since, to one who bore the name of who differed from him ;—this he found 
Mary, our Divine Lord appeared, and it hard to do in the earlier days. He 
said to her these memorable words : was the “ slave,”—as he often ex- 
“ Behold this Heart that has pressed it, with all tho fervor of St.
D much loved men.” She heard Teresa,—-of the Blessed Virgin ; he
Him also £ay that He wanted “ love for believed iu Catholic education to the 
love.” And now, this very month, the death. Politically, he never gave up
League, founded since then to honor the doctrine of state rights, but as the fact that Ilis Holiness has taken pains 
that pleading Heart of Christ, places memory of the wrongs he had en- to express formally not only his regret 
before us assthe special intention of our dured faded, he began to find some for but his positive disapproval ol the 
prayers for June : “Devotion to the extenuating traits in the character ot disturbances. Writing to the Car 
Blessed Sacrament.” Secretary Stanton, and even General dlual Archbishop of Milan the Holy

Thus U says to our listening souls Ilosecrans, who had burned certain Father said ; “We should have desired 
that the same Lord is really theie in “ treasonable numbers of The Free that it had been possible for \our 
♦he tabernacle, Who lay oa Mary’s man’s Journal, was entirely forgiven, eminence to be in your beloved Milan 
o~east, and toiled at Joseph’s side, and He believed in Tho Freeman’s Journal aH a counsellor of peace and minister
went after the wandering sheep into as firmly as his contemporary, Charles ,,f consolation in the critical hour,
the wilderness, and hung dying lor vs A. Dana, believed in The Run ; and But the face that occasion has been 
upon the shameful tiee, crying : ‘ I he uever permitted a line to appear, drawn from your absence to pour a 
thirst.” It says that the same Lord is written by himself, in which ho did torrent of insults on the head of the 
there, Who spoke to Blessed Margaret not believe. His most extreme state- annointed ot the Lord, and to drag 
Mary in the Visitation convent, be- ments were honest statements ; and ho through obloquy a member of the 
seeching us to give Him love lor love, was most willing to retract them, it he s.*cr» d College, who is attached bv a 
Out of the tabernacle does no voice were proven to be wrong,—but it was special bond to us and to the Holy See,
speak to us also in the silence, telling difficult to put him in the wrong. is something which cannot but inspire
us that the interior dispositions of Our The death of his wife was a terrible indignation in the mind < 1 every one
Lord’s Heart are still tho same, and epoch for McMaster : it leit him utter who possesses any Chri ian civiliza-
that He loves and longs for the hearts ly lonely, hut deeply resigned. The tion.”
ami the souls of men ? leader on this occasion, and that writ it is quite characteristic of the prts-

When wo kneel there next before len on the disapproval of The Free ent dynasty to lav the blame for the 
The month of June is the month of iIlm let U9 fol- a while forget our- ma,1's Journal by the late Bishop of ,,vil results ot their own lolly and 

the Sieved Heart. Ou Friday of last selves and our own special needs ; lec Alton, Mgr. Baltes, are worth reading ; crime upon the Church. This serves 
week, the Church celebrated with joy- ua los0 ourselves in the iulio-te abysses ‘hey show two noole aspects o the man. tw0 purposes. It all'ords justification 
ful devotion the great annual feest of of that blessed Heart. Only in the U has been observed that McMaster s for new cruelties and for fresh acts of 
the Sacred Heart. Now, on this third darkness, when all earthly lights are PaPer wa8 personal. It never pro oppression levelled against the minis-
Sunday after Pentecost, In the touch- vanished from us, can we hope to see tdnd,‘d to be anything else and when tera „t religion. Harold 1-redone,
ing parables of the lost sheep and tho ;bat thorn-encircled, cross crowned, he laid his heart bare in that pathet c cabling on last Saturday, said : 
lost piece of silver, the gospel for the and fierv Heart of love. Ever peace editorial on the death of her he loved -Private advices from Italy confirm 
day displays to us the intense and In- funy athirst now .or souls It boats best of all earthly things, he spoke, the published information that Itudim s
veterate craving of the Redeemer’s there pleading sweetly with us: not to the world, but to his little en new cabinet is contemplating severe
Heart for the souls of sinful men. The .. Satiate Mv Heart ! Satiate-satiate closed city of readers,-each of whom measures against the Pope and tho
artist’s brush has drawn for us the jIy Heart, that bled and broke for was his friend. To bo a subscriber to Catholic Church. If it carries them 
picture of the woman sweeping dill- you"’ The 1'reemans Journal was to ha a out |t9 policy will be suicidal. Ur
gently her floor by the light of her What reply shall wo make to It but Wend ol McMaster • and his readers, deed, the p, ’ .-edition of the Church on 
little lamp, to iind the small lost coin : that strong erv of tho League, unceas- learned or uulearued, were his,-liter- 9Uch imperfect and blared evidence as 
and the poet has told us that “ The ingiy repeated now tho wide world /ii«. . the Government now has at its disposal
lost piece of money He will seek for over : "Thy kingdom como, sweet At one time he was a devout admirer CouUl have but one result. It would 
and Iind." We have pictures, also, Jesus ! Thy kingdom come!" of Don Carlos, and of the late Comte do rouse moderate men to anger end de-
of the Good Shepherd, going forth into Let us Indeed cease thiuking what Chambord ; naturally, his adm ration stroy nnt only the makrshll, cabinet 
storm and darkness, by rough ways we want, and think what lie wants, of Don Carlos was communicated, in „0w in power, but endanger tho sta- 
and through thorny thickets, stooping ne wants neither wealth nor fame nor Italics and capital letters, to the read biltty of the throne Uselt I here is, 
pityingly, and ail-forgetful of self, to worldly success. He wants our love, our Th" F ■’«’man. lie used to show indeed, no sober proof that the 1 ope
lift with bleeding hands tho straying lovln</ faithful, holy hearts ; and He with pride a letter written by a devout pimself or his advisers, or any body of 
sheep to safety on His bosom, and bear wants to have the lost and wandering miner n California, who had enclosed mmi whom he immediately controls,
it to the fold. These are only faint sheep brought back to His blessed fold. <*•* dollars In gold. And the lot.er haye joined the la e forces of the revo-
forth shadowings of the hunger and How is it that wo can set our minds on ran : . , ,, r ,,. , r1nl]> lutlon dlreuily nr indirect.y.

„ ,, . imacrination will vou thirst of tho Heart of Jesus after the loS3er things, that must pass away like “ Hurrah for lUn Collins,- do, t But the London lunes, which is ever
How easily in ma ,nation will you aou,g Qf mon ever felt and ever ex amoke, vet we dare to weigh them in know who he is,-but as McMastm s ready to aim a cowardly blow at the

join " Hiawatha in his hunting of the ed ln the League of tho Sacred the balance with Immortal souls and the with him, he 8 all right, and here is Church, promptly lumped tn’bo mu
o-«nnNahma. Wesupposo every boy | Heart hv tho motto which is the watch tb(r,t „f .Team ChristAlas!! know my money . elusion that the benign I ,nil'll was at

holds contests with imaginary giants word of "its members : " Thy kingdom not. We could help Him-we, poor, Uls support ol these two Pr—™ the bottom „1 urn rev,.mum, wnurn
, , . , nnnrrr, pnmrt ” aVntwhtTntrfl nrmld hnln AlmlffhtvGod and his oppotiition to Kossuth have, no broke out prematurely in Milan. Itarmed w th weapons almost as p wor- come^^ ^ Qt- 8tU(lying the J^tu.s to^ml yearning Heart. Is doubt, occasioned the revival of the knows beUer.

ful as “Hiawatha s magic mittens. ufo of our Blegsed Lord which has it possible that it shall ever be said of rumor that he was a hery tnpei.alist, Italian (.overt,ment is de, aylnggradu-
And your tears will flow as you read of peculiar interest for devout and re us that we would not ? Shall it be said and tho quoting, among l rotestants, a!,v but surely of its own rottenness,
the sorrow that came to " Hiawatha’s " dective minds ; the study, namely, of that wo went on choosing sellishly to o' certain utterances of _ h s it knows, as every intelligent person
haoDV home We hopo tho remem- His “ interior dispositions," as they please ourselves, when, of our great which seemed to " , in Europe knows, that the cause oi the
happy ho . P are called, llis motives, wishes, alms, Exemplar and Our Saviour, an apostle, ««ntlmeut in regard to mena.thv. uprisings was the discontent of the
brance of these scenes will mako yo and ,ovea Xh(, prayerful inspired by the Holy Ghost, tolls us : Politically, McMaster never Intend, d people because of ex-egdve and
hearts all the more tender. When a 8tudent o( theBe matterB must quickly " Christ pleased not Himself," torepresentCathoUcBentlmen^^l’ bltant tax,-.
stormy day shuts your windows, and diacovel. that the glory of God, and ____________ did his best to control that sentiment, iHt:y Is tottering to its tall, that tho
vou are wanting some means of enter- His most holy will, together with the TSCHING-TA-JEN. b“‘h« dld "Ot assume to announce it treasury is on the verge ol bankruptcy,
you ai L K . Hen and sanctification of souls, _____ as it he had tho right to commit his and that tho corruption In high places

... . „ tainment, turn o e acc were objects that Our Lord and Master Some of our separated brethren brethren to It. It was his fixed oplu- has been simply enormous,
ttau Missions. "Skipper and h!s Little Daughter who t „yer b(>toru Him In His earthly who have been brought up on mission- ion at ono timo that, In the Count of desirous of shifting the responslblUty

If the leaders of our separated 8y fibred so sad a fate off Capo Ann, on car0f)I*i Yet, during the first thirty ary stories about the Ignorance of Cat h f nambord, lay the salvation ol lance. | rom its proper plaois and ■ s- t ' ':g
brethren wrould confine themselves to reef of Norman's Woe -, or read the ' y(>arg of His mortal life, what was Ills olic converts to the faith, and their Similarly, w-th Don Carlos aq ' ] attention ‘r. m the real ’ ’1 of the
the preaching of truth there would be . cefold Btory connected with the , wav of carrying them into effect ? descendants in China, will be surprised hope of Spain. tn ’ p 'I3' ; disco,item
J" . nn. sh(.nherd .. thm”014 ; .7 „ Th. Bl,„ nf Referring again to Hts outward life, to learn that the new Chinese ambassa- ter, Thiers was as repugnant to Catho and his m.nlswrs for a time, but the
soon one fold and one shtphf.rd. bulldlng 0f the ship. The BUI of ^ at JhoSBabaln Bethlehem, and dor to France is a Catholic, and that He ins.inct as “Henry X wait do- wh, |„ truth must come to the ; urtaee 
At all events tho foulness of calumny Atri „ the Child In Egypt, the Boy in Nazar h«s ancestors have been Catholics for lightful ; but he did not claim tho son„. Meanwhile the Popes position
would not befoul lips set aside for other pleads the cause eth, tho Young Man in tho carpenter’s over two centuries, For fear that they same relation for his favorite doctrine will be nnt only understood but appro-
things Of creatures dumb and unknown to the laws.*1 s^10p) $he marvellous Worshipper 1 i may think he is an Englishman or an of state rights. A ™onarJ ’.N dated.—Boston Republic.

But as Father Oaklov says : Aud the “Birds of Killingwnrth” de- the synagogue. We picture to our American of English aucestory :n dis Franco was a very dllleren ins
.... . t,n,i-™ murks of the truth -I 1 selves that face with its heavenly ex gui \ 1 give his name I 1 Tschlng, Ifrom a monarchy here. As o Mimy a man wmtIJ iind that a window in

And : ) we approach thatUad you lived in Cambridge fifteen 
or twenty years ago it Is quite likely 
that you would have claimed as a per
sonal friend the sunnytempered, 
tender hearted, gray-haired man who 
loved you all, and wrote a great many 
beautiful things for you to read aud 
enjoy, and who was a general favorite 
among young folks and often enter 
tained them at his home. One day a 
friend coming to him, told him that a 
little girl had come to see where he 
lived, aud hoped to catch a glimpse ef 
him through the window. The door 
of his heart as well as of his home at 
once opened wide, and the little girl 
was right royally received. Thus in 
deed aud in word this genial man was 
constantly saying of children :

“ Ye are better than all the ballads 
That ever were sung or said ;
For ye are living poems,
Aud all the rest are dead.”

Surely you all recognize this man as 
the poet Langfellow ! Thousands who 
were never favored to know him per
sonally have joined with the “ Dlue 
eyed banditti ” of his home

" Grave Alice aud laughing Allegra 
Aud Edith with golden hair,”

in their raids upon hts Sanctum, and
who were quite ready to be

” Put down into the dungeon 
In the round tower of his heart.”

Chi’dren of all ages were dear to 
him. The lines in “ Weariness ” in
dicate with what’ tender feeling he 
looked upon
“ Little souls as pure and white

And crystalline as rays of light
Direct from Heaven, their source divine.
“ The Castle Builders ” shows that he 

well knew how to (tell stories to eager 
listeners at his knee. As the girl— 
“A smile of Gci thou art” grew 
older he penned for her the poem 
“Maidenhood ” that blends sympathy 
with her half timid longing while

" Standing with reluctant feet,
Where the brook and river meet,”

and whispers gracious words of couu
eel—

“ Bear through sorrow, wrong and ruth 
In thy baud the dew of youth,
On thy lips the smile of truth.

For the boy he recalls his own baby 
hood, and pictures its haunts, reading 
meantime a chapter in our country’s 
history as he refers to me “sea fight 
far away.” His own youth is not so 
“ Lost ” but that ho still knows

new one. m 
eut t tmiilod, 

now my child."
- John Larmer.

The Best of It.

Clive ever nmn hi* bin 
Of sorrow or o? glee 

Ami In- will wonder wh 
Tim other pnrtcan be.

If pain bo half his lo 
He tries

Ho

Givo woman half n hint 
Of how tlm Hcimditl g 

Ami she will never stint.
When telling what ehi 

nils the story 
Another what she gt 
no others watch and wait 
They want to know the

And so t he story goes 
Through nil the alphabet 

No evil, or science thi 
A light upon it yet 

The problem’s in our hand 
We ought to make the best of it,

But still, you understand.
Wo want to know tho rest of it.

-John Larmer.

UE V. MH MAD11.I. IN TROUBLE.
Rev. Mr. Madlll has incurred the 

displeasure of his brethren. They 
have uot only reproved him for con
duct unbecoming a minister, but even 
withdrawn him from discharge of his 
duties. How times have changed I 
He was once a burning light—a vali 
ant eruoâdèi against Catholics, an ex
ponent of “ free thought." 
thoughts could be very free with his 
Catholic brethren and his language 
have the glow of liberty unbridled and 
unmeasured. But he had to handle 
tenderly the people under bis charge. 
One fatal day he resorted to his favor
ite tactics—he imagined he was deal
ing with his enemies—aud behold his 
superiors swooped down apon him like 
an eagle upon its prey, aud Rev. Mr. 
Madill’s career was ended.
- His friends, the A. P. A., will give 
him a decent funeral—that Is if they 
have not gone off to sloughter the 
Spaniards.

to make -, joa. 
arn him not, 
i know the mst of it.

of .r,
VC8 to W 
wiinte to ;

knows, 

wed of.
Ono it

I h rest of ft.
“ The Lad-

Polltlcally, McMaster detented La- 
cordaire : but he admired him hh a man 
of piety and genius ethically, he 
hated Lord Byron, but he was never 
tired of quoting “Chllde Harold,” 
with many apologies for having, when 
young and a heretic, learned it by 
heart. He believed th.it Washington 
and Jefferson were autocrats, and that 
the germs of aristocracy lny beneath 
all the formulae of the fouud< r of this 
country ; but because Washington op
posed the American admirers of Camille 
Desmoulins, it does not follow that he 
was in sympathy with a possible mon
archy on American soil. McMaster bo 
lievvd ln what he held to be legitimate 
monarchy inAustria, France and Spain. 
For his own country, he was one of tho 
most stringent op posers of centraliza
tion that can be imagined.

to
Ills " The Being Beauteous 

Who unto my youth was given,
More than all things else to love me.
The books Longfellow read often 

called forth lines such as “ Travels by 
the Fireside,” Chaucer, Milton, etc. 
Notunfrequentlyas he read, his desire to 
share with others what he enjoyed led 
him to translate from the Latin, Italian 
Spanish and German. Thus he gives 
an excellent description of winter and 
spring from Charles d Orleans, 
song “ Beware” and the ‘ * Bookmark of 
St. Teresa,” with its inspiring words 
“Moriture salutamus” seems to forecast 
a gloomy strain, but rather it is full of 
cheer for tho young students at Bow- 
doin, and of encouragement for his 
classmates of fifty years before, whom 
he assures that
" L opportunity no less 

Tu rn youth itself, though in another dress.’
Come to know him intimately and he

THE POPE AND THE ITALIAN 
RIOTS.

There is a disposition on the part of 
some triend» of the reigning family iu 
Italy to lay the blame tor the recent 
riots in Milan and elsewhere at tho 
door of the Vatican. The London 
Times has a characteristically coward 
ly article on the subject in which it in
timates that the Dope, notwithstanding 
his public utterances, was in some de
gree secretly in sympathy with the 
rioters. And all this in the face of the

The

AN INSTANCE OF BIGOTRY.

The Protestant denominations, we 
are told, have requested the President 
of the United States to expel the re
ligious orders from the Philippine Is
lands. The request comes strangely 
from the gentlemen who in the inter
est of liberty have clamored for the 
present war.

What does it mean ? It means that 
these ministers are dyed-in the wool 
bigots. If the religious orders were 
guilty of tho crimes laid at the door of 
Spanish officialism we should be slow 
to pen a word of condemnation, but we 
are informed by reputable witnesses 
that the friars have done much to 
elevate the natives of the Philippines. 
They wore teaching them to respect 
their neighbors and to worship God 
long before the ministers came to the 
United States. We do not claim that 
all the monks are paragons of every 
virtue. If, however, we find some 
not up to the standard, shall wo 
condemn them all and demand their 
explusion Y Would it bo reasonable to 
say that every preacher is an infidel 
because some of them have cut adrift 
from Christianity ? But what would 
they do if the President granted the 
request and gave them the Philippines 
as their [exclusive camping ground Y 
Would they wean the natives from the 
pernicious errors of Rome ?

will sing all bitterness out of your 
heart. He will make you better, 
nobler, more content and courageous. 
His “ Excelsior’’ will resound ever in 

but better than all he willyour ears, 
teach you to view men and thiugs by 
the light of a kindly heart.“ The gleam? and glooms that dart 

Across the schoolboy's brain ;
The song and the silence in the heart 

That in part are prophecies, aud iu part 
Are longings wild and vain.”

John Larmer.

THE HEART OF TESTIS PLEADING.
The simplicity of his poems and the 

subjects with which they so
Sacred Heart Review.

common
sympathetically deal render his works 
delightful reading from early child- 

lie tells again iu pleasinghood.
rhyme many a story that has come 
down to us from the olden time— 
legends that are uot unlike the stories 

often think out for yourselves.you
If you have younger brothers or bis
ters they will enjoy with you that story 
of “Hiawatha.” Its rhythm has a 
magical charm. The red man’s inter
pretation of the wonders of nature 
and the strange stories of

Youenchanting.adventure 
will feel at home with “Hiawatha" 
where you read of his familiarity with 
the robin, the rabbit and tho squirrel.

are

\rou will find that he
“ Learned of every bird it.s language, 

Learned their names with all its secrets, 
How they built their nests in summer 
Where they hid themselves in winter.

Their past history of missionary 
effort may enable us to give au au 

They have since the seven-ssver.
teenth century been sending out mis
sionaries. aud they have never suc
ceeded in enlisting a nation under 
their standard. They have had bibles 
by tho shipload and dollars by tho 
thousand—and they have failed. More 
than this, their senseless scattering of 
the Bible amongst the illiterate has 
brought contempt and ridicule upon it 
and robbed it of its dignity and sacred- 

Even their own writers attest

It knows that tho

It knows that the min
ness.
this, as may be seen by a perusal of 
Marshall's exhaustive work on “ Chris- But it is
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instruction, she was obliged to turn ba-k 
in sliort order, the skirt of lier dress l*ii« 
niost violently plucked—it w as in tie a.1- 
miring hands of the w ho e mot ley d z-n, 

She speedily convinced, even the I ten
ners, privileged as they felt themselves to 
be, that she was not there for ornament, 
nor amusement, and when the hour for 
dismissal arrived she felt that the see-: ,n 
hul indeed been a time of distraction. 
Owing to the buzz about lier, and toe 
ceaseless vigilance required by lier own 
restless and mischievous charges, she had 
not been aide to yield for an instant to 
her wonted thong I its. She wonder -1 a 
little, as tired and spiritless she won led 
tier way home, whether ehe had not twen 
premature in committing herself to su m 
an uncongenial spiritual work, as ti,le, 
her i.rst ex|ierieuce of Sunday S moo, 
teaching seemed to be. How mu L more 
pleasant would her books have been ; out, 
with that thought heretronger, and I,-iter 
nature aroused itself ; she felt her Keeks 
growing hot at the realization of tier :r- 
ituai sloth and cowardice, and she began 
to walk very fast as if to atone by exer
tion for lier" secret weakness.

, There were pattering steje behind her, 
and she turned to behold tier whole Sun
day School class headed by the redout
ai ie I-enners—to whom she had not even 
hinted the slightest desire of their , om- 
pauv home—ckse in lier rear. They had 
maintained a very respectable distaiv - 
until Miss Hammond s accelerated gait 
put them oil their guard, when in a s >rt 
of unconscious boldness they hal in
creased their own pane until it suddenly 
brought them almost up to her. ! :.ei'r 
look of dismay at being detected was 
comical, and the way the more bashful 

endeavored to hide themselves be-

the notes as she played, and more than 
instead of the music, ehe heard " 11- 

bur’s last words.
1 You are merciless, Agnes .
And in spite of herself her thoughts 

would wander to the life of the two on 
sbip-b ard, the f r.-.gn s lore to wire.» 
thev were going, to conjectures about 
Wilbur's tutors movements—whether be 
w aid remain with ITorence and her 
mother, or go still further abroad ; and 
then she longed with a s rt of wild, tierce 
longing, for the letter that Hureuce had 
promised to write on the steamer, an 1 to 
P ,st the i.rst opportunity, lints . many 
d.avs must elapse bef-re she cornd re ' -:-, e 
it that her heart s.mk. and it was only by 

j nn ng a w ' " -
- Then he is the man, e.v. 1 his an:.'. • ■-

and having,.',,ta ned t> m i.er nep’ « as senate I ttret ot, tears. : -1
lesCTiption as the latter give by returned to; lanch-w

,.f Mr. Mallaby, i.er s ml "... - gel y I .- I i
igtat that st* ' ■ '

ery Mallaby to whom »he had been ineonvemei s—he 
intr 11 1, the guardian of that bat'd age .,f booas and moat, for Lie « ard. due
M .S3 Hammond. Should such be t: e selection gave evidence of eo nil.ui taste 
,-aee, and if that myeterioni letter were and vu.tate, m sum ma.v-r.,. tl..

i.v f, r him, wl.at satiefaciory , .nse- young lady was .ur. .er i «.z.e . to in . t 
.. uenees for herself might not foiiow. stand her odd-looa:ug guardian, while sue 
I'erliaie even the inclinii g to her favor was also not a litt.e touched by his kind 
matrimonially of Mr. Mallaby himseif thoughtfuiness. And when she would 
through that verv letter whi ’h had fa. en have thanked him » i:n moreteeun. t.,au 

gelv into her hands. Her she penally manifested he turned away 
phew, in his idiotic fear at having a.hastily, as if he were either olden-ed or 

uahv read a letter n t intended for liim, tl.at he , ii.d not bear the exhib.tion of
w anted to destroy it, and never breathe a her gratitude. __ ,___
word about it to anvbodv ; but Lis aunt. I Every day sue experienced in nnmser
in well-feigned, virtu,ins horror, ex- lees wavs evidences of lus watchful re
claimed violently at each a proposition, gard, and yet he seemed ; os. me.y bash- 
an l protested that in such an event it I tul in her presence, speaking but 1-ttle, 
should lewme her religious duty to a • and always acting as if be feared he were 
quaint Mr. MaTaby herself. T .,at threat guilty of some intrusion, 
frightened Mailitliwer s very ecu!, and he I s.metimee enecou.d not help beirg 
hastened to promise compliant with amused by it ail. but oftener sue was 
whatever Aunt Prudence eaottld adv>e. touched—touched to su dd .n tears by his 
She advised that her nenhew should go I rare, an d woman-.ike gentleness. A or 
earlv next morning to Mr. Mahahy h was she long in ascertaining the devotion- 
offi "e, tell him the mistake that had ..." al regard with which he seemed to have 
carrvd. and deliver to him the lettter, no: inspired everybody :n the house : the deaf 
neglecting at the same time to w a:. .. I old ladies had a pceitive adc ‘tion for n.m, 
artful y the effect cf Lis commnnioatioo the staid gentlemen often in turn con- 

nt-on Mr. Mallaby. She even prepared a -ulted hi:... and in return seemed less 
speech to ac -ompanv the deliverv of tt.e 1 staid and acre cheertu. after :.*e consul- 
letter, but i.er nephew in bis semi-, i: : | : v n, white t eaffe ti n f IM-Denner
had forgotten one part of it. end bad In-1 end the little :.es was vieiblj ..........
dicrousfy distorted the other part. His iKy demonstrated many time, a day. 
stupidity, however, did not prevent him I He was eo modest at a gentle in all me 
taking in more of Matthias Maliaby than requirements, and so gratefu. for the 

alter d .1 . loll as capable ! wa eat tsersice, tW to wwt him
of doing, and when with a deep-drawn I was a pleasure of which every servant in 
sigh of relief he put the letter into Lis the house gave convincing tes:.:;, ny. 
pocket bidding at the same time a cnn I That, despite her former half-contempt- 
■good morning.' to Mallary, an l turned I nous regard for Mr. Mauaby, and her m- 
into the office, he Lad not" the slightest tense satisfaction that he was no relative, 
s tsi-.cion of bow faithful a description of Agnes was dai.y experiencing an esteem 
his agitation was t be given a few hours I for hun that uid not seem unl.keh to 

- : Lie p- W - tivi a : b n- 8 ■ even
on that same m-ruing, hardly an found herself when ï lorence s Erst letter 

hour after the departure of young Mal-1 came, announcing its arrival to h.m wiu 
lary, Anne, out on a domestic errand, • a flr|d abandon that sue might

mm US MVS! KHV : ' teett M ' ïA -
;; v ad , with yourself today, I previous day an epistle that so bewildered 

mv dear . hi asked af.-r" the meal. " him he took it home for some tneml-ers 
“ i z-ludv the time with my li.-.ks and of h.s family t>. explain it. me only one 

mush As my trunk has arrived, I shad who seemed able t . do so was his aunt, 
Pave reading matter, and as there is a and she, sageiy concluding l..a‘ t must 
niano in the parlor, 1 shall nut be at a loss be meant f r somebody rose, asked oer 
f r practice • nephew if there was anyone in the victn-

■ Unexpected circumstauies made her cbeerfullv enough, and he, I ity of his office who bore a s milar name,
rful • ........and t red-look- not knowing that the cheerfalt es 1 - nai I evei -

!e her lie down as sr-.n as |«e- unwd H^nt ,.. daily avocation After a little thought lie retnem iered Mr. 
' sihie,' these were the statso. ms that ; «atitlied that with such pleasant Mallaby, of whom, brief as was the time

■ I of his ■ : 1 With a fit ■
I eti .. wd, and whom on

. .. .. .... id even seen, Mr. M al
and anxiety. His I rown eyes were fu.l bring i.er w! eu he returned,
of that sad W Stfu.i. »«. which l ad a;- pxjfcs and music, ti, fe were the things 
lea'.ed s. to V i, rei,iv W ilbur a heart, and ^ wbirL 1er tastes inclined. He remette 
which now almost brought the tears to lwreil t!ie tjmt. wt.en Ids tastes were 

I Mr*. Demer s eye*. similar: , inclined, and then he seemed to
‘ Do you tl.inh s’ e is sc ■. Even lus a gljj ]elj,■ ;,i 1 ;—a chill that maile the 

- seemed tn-n. 1 us from anx ety. t«spiralion which the heat of the m rn- 
" No, I don't think as she's su k, but 1 m h4lj ;lt out ai„u ids forehead to 

think she's unhappy some way. Just l>eco.lle M f,,;j as if it were a death dew. 
stay here, and I'll set- .! she s rested j j t. to (,r €8 t0 tc,. sunny side of the 
enough to come down to vou s r-et, and to put down ins umbrella in

M.as Hammond, unah.e to steep, had or,]er t0 get out of tlie grave-like-shiver, 
r -tnained in bed but a very short time. §o i e walked on briskly, in order le
thal ehe w as quite prepared to descend to miell tl e aw fnl remembrance that lia i 
Mr. Maliaby, and she r e- at once from (.a isej the cj,ni. he set his fa-e into 

pensive position by the window and tbe expre6si0n that reluctant debtors 
a-'-mpanied Mrs. I'euner i ;:.e par. r. ,ireajej 41)j j.e caused i. is eyes to assume 

. ,o c earted, bat somewhat canons ^ hard, keen, persistent star* which fsw ne 
w man would like to have entere 1 with carej to encounter a second time. 
u,e young lady, and it was with more On Nassau street, where his office was 
than one sigh of regret sue kept on her re- p;plated, he was so well known that liis 
luetan, way to the kitchen. 8ad appearance had long since ceased to

Mr. Mallaby w as standing as 1rs. „x,.ite comment, and as his reputation f. r 
I'enrer had left him, the same anxious :me^;.v had also become well estai-- 
expression on 1.is fa-v, the same wistfui o8;.e,h he was held, despite his eccentric 
look in Lis eves. Never, per.iape ha-i wav s, in no little regard by business men. 
even his ward observed that - — 8 1 p.a.n- ,'IQ tbje moroing. at the very door of 1-is 
lvlefore. office he was met by as odd-looking a

" Wei- ome, Miss Hammond, he sa d, ., ,ure u -, , was himself — a tall, lank, 
his U» < changing to one of genuine relief lung.baimj voung man. 
an-1 p eas-ire,as 1er apj-earau e—she !:a-. ,Ie eas evidentlv voung from the ab- 
f -reed a smiie vo her ..[«—seemed to deny WDee of a;j down " upon his :ace, and a 
the pr i-.ability, at least of i.rness. certain infantile expression that denotes

" And h w have yon come to us so un- ti e ip00nev Ke . bat he w as so tall, and 
shaking the hand she ex- ^ t^e game time so slight, that the high.

, arefully-brushed beaver -n his head,an-1 
the bright blue of his broadcloth panta
loons, and swallow-tailed coat, 
aerv gaudy an l absurdly attractive sight.
H .s feet were exceedingly small and en
cased in briiiiantiy-p. dished boots, 
was evident from ti.e admiring looks he 

juentiy ast upon v.em .1:1 at ne re- 
gar, led them as ti.e most impartant por
tion of Lis very slim person. Certainly, 
from the si.aj-e" of l.is head, and the ex
presse,n of h.s si. rt-chinned narrow face, 
ti.e lantitv of his brains mas: have been 
limited. His pale-blue eyes were small, 
placed close together, and had the white 

pupil, which physi 
s " a bad eye.’
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h
r \N e give \ ou

dings, Steel Let lings, cl. ones
hind their companions caused a scramb
ling that was lu,lierons ; even the -1 gob 
tied voung lady had to laugh a little, and 
then" her amusement gave place t-. won
der, as the whole pack encouraged bv ti.e 
Denners, rushed past her in pursuit - f an
other object- That object w as Mr. Ma.ia- 
by w ho, on his way home from church,

1st turning a corner a whole bio,.a 
in auvance of the party.

Miss Hammond slackened h -r gait, 
tnaukful that sue was so near horn-, for 
she feit that Mr. Mallaby being sp- - hly 
informed of her proximity, would wait to 
give her not alone his own escort for tbe 
rest of the distance, but the attendance of 
tt-e whuie twelve children. He -lid not, 
however, linger a moment, when they 
reached him, and if the little on-s told 
him lie did not even look back to as er- 
tain tbe proximity of tils ward, but de
voted himself at once, as he always 
seemed to do, to the childish interests 
about him. It was evident that the Den- 
ners had introduced their -,-mpan ns, 
and that Mr. Maliaby was delighted v t . 
tl,e exceedingly friendly terms wh . 
immediately api-eared to ensue, between 
all parties. Tuey walked on each side -f 
him trying to arrange themselves s.- that 

I «he" mb'ht have noticed the singular .00k each one could get as near to h::.i as p a- 
“*ï”conldn’t manage to give them, that came into his face at her manner. sible,and whatever charm he nsedeven 

ma'am. Mr. Wiibnr wasn't home at all on I The letter written on the steamer t -e boisterousness of ti.e Dennershec-ame 
Fridav as vou know vouiself, and he thoujh lengthy, cont&inetl little more than subdue.i, and they, *vs \se.. au. t » r
w^zniem iamrdav ■ secretiv assuring expressions of the writer's affection for - cnpai-cuis. wen UstewngU m
fm!f that she was" term» no "tie, eo long I Agnes, and tbe pain that absence caused, silent, but evident.) de.igbted atten a.
- - SJJTKSS boni on bat. Uf WUbnr it said no more than : £^^U^m?cH.

nrday to take then steamer. ^ -reuse l that - fojott .
>h.,Anne -«aid Miss Liscome in a son ^Cwitia MnŒTonlisd

i^'k5’ef gknSiI'i>:"a ÜnAStfit mel,‘3 selfish qualities was a «art of. ...

" But you haven't mentioned it to Miss But the little attempt at consolation was “^”d V-aUt wM*very>'eelfiîhnew whi :h
j "j-: . ber dismay chsng-1 ineffectual, for Agnes, woman-ltke, was g^dmOTwl her to ti» chariuble work f 

ing a ..ttie to fear. thinking only of the cold, cruel tact that that moraing—her seitish desire to
N ', maam . I never vet made a f.. Sydney never mentioned her. 8he the paiIl ij{ lier own fruitless long-

of myse.f, by medd.mg in th>“K* tb»k seemed to forget for the time thatshehsd in„8“n,i tbal eame consciousness whie-

ward, and I, hope I never s..a... <.»Jod |ince- while 8he prayed for him fervently, ^rt of half-l.earted and ungraceful way,
m' Tu.ng, ma am. . f . , I she had been trying desperatet> to put utter;v anlike the manner

And Anne fa-...d, .mme.iiate.if a. .. every other regard for him out of her woulj bave l<en done by truly g-.-l and 
and depar.ed, tL.nx.E. to terse- as .... | hAart and mtnd. As she read the letter a x.a*oa, Her feelings were a little

if the old creature tor-J ti ,I time she became indignant, saying inttJir;ri‘ed wben Mr. Mallaby, having 
v. . i ..n * ‘ W * 1 to nerse-f : . , arrived at his own stoop, bade good-bye to

a ». a. . I ■■ I shou.d not ha\e t.'oen so s.erms -, ijrr:*» stran zers—the Penners, snub
- . . -tt.an to a... in .„a. Aanr a^ ;a...er .m Teen :.er old pride that ha»l seemed t*» , vsade i emilimz'v until his ward

pertinent, and to iee. that omy sne was I v>e ite crlsbed. but which had only ? nI?him g
somewhat in the power of mat domestic, | iding its time, hashed up - “j f^ ,ou haru ,ired vourself, mv
shew üd like : awe -m-:- her a g -: .... . . - . ...... bef - t ey lid 1 - . * , .'j", 1. ,, .

I • . . Bte r - -- an 1 flashing e seemed to a
a.i the feelings engendered by the return b„ pa;e cbeeks. aS when he h^ opened Z d >ar with

• ,,n the ,.earner w'-en she 'he Pat tbe ietter int0 her trunx. and big latchkey, and held it back for i.er to
had made that remark to him :.a-i. ansed ,a 3 heV^r robe P*8** he looked be'"0ud' TiUher “- . . b bS::: ' . ,- - c:.
T. . ' . . , . i„ e ■ .1 fe’- e -, to stzengtnen her resom.ion, s..e deter-n.e prv;e-..ng -.av. s-e had -e- i-e mas. - ^ . cf ber ,;me to some

a® b ■ . : la ' ■ s ïs:
■. g ses b :àv: a .;

rtonitj f r *ct- < "hich was almost in the immediate

inur it.

£
rtJany of

O
expevtexily 
tended, and shaking p.ay fully, as if to 
hide the evident.-e < : muen deeper feeling.

R The Pedlar Metal Rooting Co. J
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v_. J t-v.d him in a lew w r Is uf F. r- 
r 1er

> e 
ence s unex {■e«. te*l departure, and in< 
to account for any dejection she might n 
the future be unable to conceal, she to d 

. ite y ehe fi rtore, Flor-
and hi e Laving loved e^h ulhef as 

if they : ad 1-een twin sisters. And, of 
", Mr. Mallaby dreamed of no other 
that his ward cou.d have suffered 
8 he hade fare weh to her friends :

YOU CRN IF YOU WISH, and it

ire

iurse 
pan*:, 
when
an 1 while he sympathized with her sor
row, he felt that, arising as it did - ;nl_y 

,v friends
i uid have neither the strength nor ti.e

In tl.at manner he expressed h:n.seIf
Min

Hammond had left her friends so soon, 
and Mrs. Denner ,uite ajreeti with him.

school-gir
friendshi{« were like pi.Is, “ sticky ^ :

swah- wing, but forg tten when

RESTORE THE SNAP.

VIM, ENERGY AND STRENGTH
YOU HAVE LOST.

r.m about the 
ists eav -lenotes

■■ Mr. Mallai-v, -:-.iJ as was his own ap
pearance, gazed with a s.-rt of amused 
li kr at t ■ apt aril n — the y ing 
man's attenuated person might almost 
pass for such.

His w.-nder increased when the apport- 
tion,sai l tn a verv high, shrieking sort of 
-, ice—the kind of voice one hears from 
boy denis:, girls trying to be masculine. 

?av. boss, are you Mr. Matthias Mi.-

-gnom-

.w, ....................................„,, » freedom and abandon that she might
made time to call upon Miss Ikscome, de- have used with \ lorence herself, and c-uiv 
itv- ring to that lady tt.e parcel and note that she was too eager to go to her room 
wriivh were to have V-een given to Sydney in order to^ read its contents m e ^itude 
Wilbur.

Dr. Ward's Bi vxl and Nerve Pills 
have been a great b*v>n lo my daug i"er 
Maggie. Prmr to taking them «she had 
been suffe

in a terribly shattered condit 
action of her heart w

‘"'T "The
\s vak that it

they re down. ’did not have strength to pertor

ng after re • r;g. Frvquent- 
>unt of this stiff 'eating sensa-

XVII.

Mr. I>enner sb ardera wer-3 few— wing 
as she eaid to the season of the year — 
t mprisingbut four very staid gentlemen, 
and a couple of exceedingly deaf old 

arid I .adits. The gentlemen breakfasted early, 
wpvu : v g ae- î did n t return t- iun : , and at the eve-

* ■ g r seemed 
began taking I>r. Ward > B • d and I very s- -it-mn atten:iu to their plates.

■ ‘t i • -e. j i :.v deaf old ladies made but few at-

laby
'• That s my 

in his gru::. business tone.
• Weil. then, l-iss : just let me prefa.-e 

mv remarks by assuring y u i; :s w::;. no 
that I've appr ache*i you

name," answered MallabyFun she wm «li aid t-' g ' " ’ 
exertn'iiexhausted :i 
nev% of brvath. Mr 
ished and lost vita tv

And -v..ou

lie curiosity
g for tbe - - f saying

that, t
g me en. ti ns of displeasure, w... on my 

•- • that is
{leres l by—n

He was cut sh rt by Mallaby fairly 
r arii:g at him : “ Wnat the devi. are you

N
* •nvereation, but they atoned 

for t r eilenc* ill relig
t- ti.eir a; i-et-tes and demand.ug fr m 
every une î. ti.eir vit inity constant at ten- 

then* am .es

Her b’.Ox'd bee 
and in «ux weeks

ten.; ts a*.

s\ stem was

healthy condition 
and resumed its stru: g and

Her lie trt re»p trying t- • say
The apparition recreated a little, but 

in mediately resumed in the same si.neky

A m- ment, boss: just let me explain, 
to tell as I sa

e curioeit 
ii ming

fa« - mv remarks by saying that :n v.ew 
: ti.e mistake w:.i h has : •• urred, I would 

only say.so that you may te quite v.ear in

ay of passing f 
ften w ithin ti.eir own

ti. n in ti.e w

i»n\ of
jn*toat were 

v en lent rea h>:-.e nnw ► -',-ps «
the d.inkvroti'i. d '" r. -' • g . S M 6s Hammond, when she went 

to breakfast the next morning, found not 
siv h a puMi. tai>.e as sue had dreade^l to 
meet. Mr. Mallaby sat next to her hav
ing ti.e id ladies on the other side of 
him. The four staid gentlemen had 
breakfasted an hour l-efure. He intro* 
du >-d his ward to ti.e old ladies, and 
Agnes neavy-fcearted as she w.ts. found it 
• lit!: mit to refrain from laughing as one 
uf ti.e bew igged dames stithy responde»! ;

“How d • you do, Miss Apple." and ti.e 
other said, with a piping voice like that of

“I am happy to meet you, Miss 
Hatter.

• Hammond i" sh -uted Mr. Mallaby, 
his : ri i face gr -wing re :i rid in h.s 
exert u t make ti e deaf u.d creatures

.
and chvkmg »pv- - ; l.r.v-' 
and she has ^ai , d in tL-H
color lias rep .«ved y 

B .-.-xi and N
Dr. Ward s

1\ e V
*>redtiemvn. : r t ne u-

daughter to h
T

0>hàwa. O u. 
Ncr\ e 1’ v .v d at ; v. per box. 5

dr! WARD 

s> Bock of

D Ward s • And I w uid only say that you 
■ nsummate jav-kass came again ir jm

Maliaby, indignant t:.at his time and
":.isteE-.'pershould beti.ustried.

“ Flit er say what you want to say. you 
i. without so many prefaces, or be

gone."
t »;. n >w I-,-ss. listen a minute wh..* I 

preface my remarks by telling you that 
letter > a me to yon f r me—I mean came 
to me for you—
: r each other—
explanation he le- ame s- - un -r.ain 
self of what he did mean that he stopped 
?h rt. turned very red in ti.e face.

are a

CO., 71 Victoria 
Inlor:r..ition fret. r>.stasteful a< was Sunday S:hool tea 

ing, and visiting ti.e patents of Sunday 
Svdoobchildren, when the latter were de- 
iinquept in the matter of atten'lance, or 
lessons, M ss Hammond faithfully perse
vered in each ; and owing to her acute 
consciousness of seliishuess in it a.-, her 
arts were not corroded by the vanity tout 
might at another time have deatr -yed 
ti.eir merit. She hated herself for being 
S) seitish, and she hated herself tier -py 
tor not being able to forget Sydney \\ - 
bur. She never mentioned his name m 
her answer to Florence's letter, and she 
was [constantly summoning 
to aid her in repelling every 
him.

fc

a

I mean came t<: : : us
and at that stage : his-•■f most ' Oh, Ilartsche,' exclaimed the first, 

anti “ llastate, chimed in the second, 
then they lwith begged pardon to- 

r having in tlr* nrst ins

vicinity of Mrs. Itnners. and, s:.e had 
Dm,tiered i.er pride suffi ientiv to 

Mr.'Mii'.aby t* the Higi* Mass 
The latter victory v - st lier

«Si evenme lent i wet er, in
wit her re Uect s indig ......

-, a fee ■ n her t .e

• ,->r
rdu*

- . jmpany 
on .'■■it.days.
: sligt.t struggle, for Mr. Mallabv s ireea 
n the Sa ith, n t I ■ itei tt.e 

umbrel.a. did not differ from that

,f Mr. Mai rontemptn jus
desire to crust, i.tiv. ae met tlesely as sue 
would crush Agnes Hammond.

It made her a> wish with a sort of 
fierceness to win Malls': 
she not. remembering tbe attention i.e 
had paid i.er on that only time of their 
meettnz, and, as tt.e w ife t M ss Ham
mond S znardtan, what might sue not be 
able to in ti.e way of revenging herself 
upon Mtss Hamm nd . 
lets in her sister's b: use:.:id were te ru
ing rather uncomfortable ; unpleasantly 
fie . rent demands being ma le upon her 
for v’ans from i.er own little private an-

■ " « ' ......... ; ' Entions

w;.u'.d p.rvbâL'ly cause ser: >us inroads

his breaeVpockeL
■

bv, unable to contain himseif. and n : to 
V-e detained longer he turned eh rhy n 
hip heel V g • within the office.

•

Fr keu sea. f w: . s:. wed t:.at tty.ad
.

a and placed it in his hand.
Mallaby turned to the supers 

rea l i g with new winder his ->wn nan.e, 
Mr. Mahahy. on.y that the “b . are.-— 
made, and not of stiff, tent height, rm.gnt 

.....
letter.

he1er priue 
thought of

green
wh: h he wore n week-days : to he sure 
he was always spotlessly c'.ean and neat, 
never a s:*e- .< a: :-earing even in :..s nai.s, 
that were*s-.:':-re : to gr w a full eighth of

1 fin*
ge*s 1 but ah tnat did not detract from his 
ex ore ling".y edd aprearance. 
str.-ng desire n -v : : spiritual distraction 
s-.e ti. .-.got offering oer services in the 
>unday*«chand toe thought became 

• .
s hc-oi ci ass of poor ■ oi'.dren to whose

him from making any 
irrect tiiem in !:.e mat- 

Bat that
Why should

fact did not 

M ss Hat

s waru s v >gnomvn.
make him .ess thoughtful 

in his attentions, and while 
that

TO BE CONTINUED.
toeTHE O'KEEFE BUEWFRY COMPANY King

DIOCESAN V1L .«IMAGE.it. ate i y watchful to see 
01. *nd had everything tur .which 

•
pi: ia lies in any paru niar.

ed toat ti e very waitress at* 
1 w ith an aiaenty and manifest 

owed up n anybody else,

Ol roKOMll limitai.
•A — H If h 
Hopped A 
..foer Lsf

We call the attention of our readers to the 
date, July 19. prox, of the great Diozesan 
Pilgrimage to S:. gVune de Beau; r . h' leoec, 
of the Archdiocese of Kingston, under the 
patronage of the Right Rev. Monogn t 
Farrely. Administrator. Fare from Toronto 
and return on both the C. P. R and the u. 
T. R., only ÿO.Tô. These who do n it desire 
to visit the Shrine of St. gVuue will have a 
grand opportunity by taking in this Pil-

......- „V- 4«. onnr.., hnt grimage, to visit the chief cities. ?t iLe
-...................................... , ’ ur u Province ot Voebec, or to t»eke a side tripin hez preeent sa is mood ehe felt equal from MontreS to ttil far famed Lake Ch

* any r^r-- r.a. sa r.. -e. tdaiu and vicinity, as all tickets will be good
In the fulfilment : v.Aa déterminât:--n, Lr a week and good to return on any regular

next Sunday, instead of ac- passenger trains. P---’ ■'

T;.en also mat-#cd on,IPs» XXX Port
' W Id • Wide

R
Fw H AWKE. KFEK

vient. Then, he turned again to the 
seal and fr m that to ti c • nthCcFfcett’s " Eefcrmati: broken

with a ni‘« indignant glare : tie glare
settlement.Mallaby as a very happy 

-,at her little charm into its 
ng.pla the sing tan ‘■ er

ring and niees et-i tnd a e 
- . . eed the X that it might 

not be very long until the gol ien heart 
w uid be "again brwg t torth and r re
sented to Mr. Mallaby as a token 
maidenlv regard.

■1 i rest-

uR 1Prctestint 
Revised, with 

is Aid
Rif rais'i 
Note* d V: ei.1
In Urc? ifi 
:

with- ut prefacing his remarks :
" I ti. t t:.v letter was : r me. ; ss 

—mv n.ime s Mai.ary—and I re a : it ; 
then I thought it must be for yon.'’

Tl e tier id hue in Mallaby s fa-'e died 
t.< ghastliness, and 1 is hand sh - k 

he opened ti.e letter . i: i.ad

Some of 
their 

Remark
able 

\ Cures.

by Very Ktt. Kr»r.c ,.d CHASE'S
REMEDIES

«ned. v. » net on the ve _______________________________
mr-anvmg Mr. Ma..a:.y t- • the High !------------------------ ^

M..s? s..e as.-i-l *.:• g) w.ta Mrs. Benner's HOW ONE OF OUR LADY KLAD- 
: :r :• w-1 - a ie-l y meters : Sunday ; MAKES A GOOD LIVING.
= a*, wh. h Mrs. 1‘enner a- certain- |
ing t":.e

ry
Ii h Tany add r ■ «.«

1-een folded so .is to make its own in-\
-

e«l it, he endeav -red to reassure himself 
by the fa : that the penmarisiap was

- •
marks ut>on it—those made his he.xrt

ey y
XYIIL J I have noticed the different ways :n 

. . which some of your readers have been
s ward's de-

; y -- '• •• t- apt-: >- • my ex^ri^uoe. 1 am selling Bairds Non*
her perse-

v ;ung .a iy 's intention, was much 
ed, h;nt-red, and edified : but, Mr.CANCER!T Miss Hammond tried : 

with her ; • k? and mttsi . taking from ! 
her trunk its itt> et re of v Ir.m 
were all either hiatories, ;

rks—and arra eg ing then

)

: work. , , ing leas than S3 a day, and I often-times
:n:r >lu-:;ng _ :.erse.:, clear over $ô. These p«>wdere arc imn a 

r than 1
*’■ : testimonial twi-.-e as far. F'rom one to eight different 

rl.wnrs van be sold at most every house 
for fia coring ice cream,

A. T. Stewart. Fc Pear,Mrs
Ont.

religious
convenient use. and then ren. -vvng from

.

volume of musi<
- e * to the par.- r, 

having

. It
the head, as 1 
: rm ,-t at-Piress : .:

goVH KKS-ilO> \1
IN, Mrs. Denner wasDV:i' . !4S 

Ont
R. D. Robbins 

Aw . Tv
l*ât was 

f the past 19
V

custards, cukes, 
andies, etc., and they give to any deli- 
. y in which they are put that richness 

eJy• of rlavor so common to the fruits and 
..i..er Yt-re ue- pr-wers they represent. Guaranteed to

.
* """Z:.''lA- trouble selling them, as everyone who 

Manner, them tried buvs them. Bv wr ‘-ing
: W. H. Baird *v Vo, Station A, V;tts- 
i -.rg, l a., tney will give you fail particu
lars and give \\ u a start. 1 give my ex- 
:--rience, :.-ipiug that others who are m 
need of employment can do as well as l

1st tin:s1full e &S5ithat >0 to
Anna A. Howey, EdenMis T:1M allai y breati ed more freely. re gent.

knitting in tk>. K t V.. was iv 
secret ; ai dPnv i rin. Ethel.Ont Sj M ss HamM li iresses ue.I NDKH 1 YKl'ii. Vj interests. v

«eased—his aunpPrnd- self
i id the lives of to. ---------

me re- eff rt* it was melancholy work, t, r- ... .
next en.e s tearful face seeme-j to ming e with -n.^rm^.-.n re.a..-e tj *-e

Hd FERGUSON & SONS. 1 that w 
-f tLe • *eni e l.isvome.

Ma li'.lower Mallary had l>eco:
* tv an office almo

1 *0 King **l rvt't. :.:ng
m .deT • nave.

JU1
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bumble Rumored Conversion of Mr. Justice far If your digestive powers arc deficient, you need something
to create and maintain strength for the daily round

I the policy had lapsed about two weeks abode with his family in a 
before the fire occurred. Thus the cottage. They withdrew Irom the 

CONTINUED ntoM LAST week. valuable buildings, with the machinery society in which they had formerly |
It is a discouraging tradition which in which the founder of the establish- moved and accommodated themselves i f , . c xr , ,,seems M be confirm'd by the expert- ment had expended large sums of to their changed circumstances, 'they most experienced occupa Us of he Kng lake the pleasantest of Malt l.cxc,abs

ence of many people, that “ one woe Is money, were entirely ruined and were found themselves dependent upon a Ush Bench-Mr. Justice Hawkins has
the forerunner of others, " that “ woe not even partially covered by lnsur- small legacy which Mrs. Simon in- been received into the Catholic Churc h.
«oopptifi wn« ah wave a wave.” This » TKh loss was estimated to be herited from her late father s estate, as; Humor has it that he has just beeu 

8 a fflrtainlv tiue in the case of the about £20 (XX) Thus their only hope, Mr. Simon was unable to obtain such baptized. During the. 1 ichborne triai
Smon fàmüv The dangers which îs^hev ^ôwfullv Vazed upon the employment as was adapted to him,and (which the claimant and his counsel de-
threatened their home and establish- mass of ruins, had^ been placed upon indeed he appeared incapable of tilling ,dared to be a Jesuit plot) he acquired 
ment by the unsteady habits and inat- the Insurance Company, but thii was ; any responsible position. i) much insight at Brit hand Into the
tentlou of the head aud master, were utterly crushed. Truly, could poor I It Is an old saying “ necessity Is the manner in which Jesuit 1 tots were 
Increased by the fatal illness ot Mich. Mr. Simon have exclaimed "One woe mother of invention. in accordance manufactured that probably it set him 
Burns, the old and faithful clerk ; he doth tread upon another's heels so last with this axiom, reverses and ember thinking that he Catholic Church had _ 
was suddenly stricken down by a par they follow. ’ rassments in the career of man have also been grossly misrepresented. 1 he
Tlvtic stroke" which affected him both Mr. Simon was now, in reality, a aroused the industrious and self reliant | no opery harangues ot Hr. keuealey
bodily and mentally. This was a dis poor man, in every sense of the ex- to try and find out some latent talent and he implicit laith which many 
astrous shock to Mr. Simon, for the pression, not only on account of his or ability adapted to their clrcum- ,Jared on them and on the unhappy 
êdioln control of his business for some material and commercial loss but he stances. Mrs. Simon began to exer- •"•btom.n now languishing in pr "on. 
years, handed over to that faithful old was impoverished mentally, socially else hermindiuthe imporuntsubject of «ould arouse the inquiring acuities ol 
man and everything was dependent and even physically. There had been the maintenance cl her household. She l-s acute minds than that oi Judge 

his experience and integrity, an invisible lire within himself wb:eh recalled the accomplishments acquired twkius, 1 .oudon Catholic News.
had been inslduously consuming the as a pupil of the Convent, which might 
precious gifts implanted in hi» soul now be utilised in the present eraerg 

young master to have been as faithful He could not blame any one but him ency. Ooe of those, which -he had
to him by his lather as the old clerk self. He had easily acquired a good not entirely forgotten or neglected,
had been in his position. But instead name on the start of life, a respectable was the art of fancy work. She had ex- 
ol having arsumed with dignity his position in society, a substantial homo celled in this branch as a girl and had 
proper place as proprietor, he practi and a proiitable business ; but he had distinguished herself by her great 
callv retired Irom it and became noth- | allowed all these blessings and advsu- tarte in the art of design. Muietly did 
lug" more than a sleeping partner, tages to pass out of his bauds through she devote her spare time to this woik 
This sudden removal of the pillar of I indolence, frivolity, dissipation and and succeeded by her industry and 
the establishment seemed to arouse Mr. imprudence. As neither he nor his skill, in making the fruits of her 
Jesse Simon from his lethargy and he ! wife had ever been obliged to endure labors attractive, saleable and prttit- 
astoulshed the employees by resuming Waut and hardship, their changed able, 
with energy his oilirial position, | circumstances were keenly felt by

Thegocd old clerk at last succumbed them, 
to bis malady and his remains wore I The Sunday following this visitation 
interred in the cemetery with every was particularly trying in some re
mark of respect and expression of grief spects to Mrs. Simon. On entering 
by the establishment he had so laith the house ol Gad, on that occasion, she 
iully served. felt, for the first time in her life, deeply

Kor several weeks, after this sad humiliated in the presence of the con- 
event the affairs of the factory seemed gregation. She was not now sn well 
to progress with the u ual regularity, ! (,tr, in a worldly sense, as the other 
but the constant mental work of the I worshippers, whom she was formerly 
cilice and the responsibilities of the I inclined to tegatd ar her inferiors, as 
business proved too great for aman, a cla.-s lower than herself, socially, 
unaccustomed for several years to the She now knelt before the sacred altar, 
regular routine of business. It is not I where the ileal Presence of the Divine 

easy ta:k to put aside at a moment's I Saviour was manifested, feeling deeply 
notice old habits, to bring under cou I her need of the love and compa.-i.iou of 
trol appetites habitually g rati lied and I Him whoso sympathy with suffering 
to tiled a ilior. ugh change in our I bituiat.ity was proclaimed, when !!“ 
mode of ltfo. Worldly and ungodly sent forth that invitation, saying 

converted to Christianity deeply "Come unto me all ye who are weart 
influenced by Divine truths, assisted and heavy laden and 1 will give you
by the gra.tt of Gcd and truly peui I rest.' She now longed earnestly for
tent, have suddenly reformed theii that maternal love and companion, 
lives and turned from sin to holiness. I which the Church had taught her to 
from immorality to purity, from the 6etk Irom the Blessed Virgin, the
debaucheries ot‘a dtuukard to the piety Mother oi Gcd, and earnestly did she.
and self denial of a saint. But those repeat that beautiful invocation, 
persons who have been aroused anti -• Hail holy Queen, my life, my sweet 

abstain from sin and change I ness, and my hope, to thee do I send

THE UPS AMD DOWNS OF LIFE. Hawkins. now 
of duties :it is stated that one of the ablest and :

riVil'n

It ! LU A Li Li 1Lf Li I
PURE and WHOLESOME and will do you gccd.They at e

TRY THEM. For sale by all Wine and Liquor Meichants

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦»♦<♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦•» *♦♦♦♦*»♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦*»♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦ »*♦»♦»«:
♦

♦

FAMOUS MODEL” .
♦

The Product of Long Years’ Experience. »
flVI.N is VENTILATED, f 
u has STEEL BOTTOM, o 
and is CEMENTED on ♦ 
TOP and BOTTOM, cn- * 
surlngEVEN COOKING, ♦ 
w hile THEKnom-TER % 
SHOWS EXACT MEAT ♦ 

NO GUESSING ♦ 
as to Irow- your Ÿ 
Baking: or Roast- + 
ing \\ ill turn out. ^ 

Every house- ♦ 
wife knows what ♦ 
an advantage this «*

♦
♦
*

r-CSv ' v9:
♦♦ aw A -»■
♦ WOOD
♦ COOK
♦ STOVE

♦upon
The fidelity and industry ot this laith 
ful old clerk should have stimulated his A groat deed is never lost • ho who 

sows courtesy reaps friendship, and he 
who plants kindness gathers love : | 
pleasure bistowid upon a grateful 
mind was never sterile, but generally 
gratitude begets rewai d. — St. Basil. n r ;V'A :vVys? v , ;.

r ■ .lifel
Cut shows what one Woman Uakcti in L

w I with Cubic Feet of Wood. I--------------------------------------^

I The McClany Mf§. G o. \
♦ LONDON. TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPDO. VANCOUVER. 1 J

*
♦♦V
«
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A Great Feat.
The bicycle run of “ 200 miles in one day,’ 

performed by’ Ur. W. N Robertson, of 
St rat turd, Ont., on the :ird of June, was a re
markably exhibition of euduram-e in a purely 
amateur ritier. The doctor’s scientific train
ing would, no doubt, prove an 
fin-tor in successfully engineering such a 
difficult operation, though (as will be seen 
l>y letter published in another column) he 

not hesitate to award due credit for his 
formance to the agent he relied upon in 

his great effort. The doctor’s testimony to 
the marvellously sustaining power of Mai 
tine with < ica Wine is entirely spontané' 
and unsolicited, and, therefore, of the higher 
value. His report will be read wiMi interest 
by wheelmen generally, in view of his claim 
that Maltinewiih (’oca Wir.ee

*4
* is.<

important *Mrs. Simon's only daughter and 
child—little Mabel—had attained her 
tenth year ; she was a loveable little 
girl, very pretty ai d intelligent, and 
the only picture of joy and happiness 
left in the lonely and desolate home of 
her poor mother. But the poor child’s 
education had been sadly neglected, 
indeed both in the religious aud secu
lar branches

The indifference of a father and 
mother to their religious duties affects 
very seriously the spiritual welfare of 
their children, who learn more by the 
example set them than by the precepts 
dictated. The pious lives of parents 
teach the young more forcibly to be 
lieve in God, to fear and love Him than 
nil the hard answers to the doctrinal

♦ «■
SAVES FUEL ♦

THSai.O.E *

SAVES MONEY Îo

nabled him to
" pedal comfortably for hours after the peri d 
that I bhould have been exhausted wit 
it.” l)r. Robertson tersely' sum in arises the 
valuable action of Maltiue with Coca Wine in

I♦ It your local dealer cannot supply, vrite our nearest house. ♦

CBN u cuti cm a LCALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

OXLTT'lvraiSrT

those cases ot enervation common among 
most 11 novices on the wheel,’’ and affirms 
that ‘‘it is a wonderful heart austainer." 
This preparation may be had ot all drug- 
gi't.-s, and may be relied upon as an agent of 
ii tinito value in nervous prostration and 
brain exhaustion resulting from undue strain 
vp n the mental or physical energies. - Daily 
Globe, July C, 189Ô.

You need not cough all night and disturb 
your tiiends ; there is no occasion f a you 
runningtbe rh-k of contracting inllammatiuii 

lungs or consumption, v. lule you can 
get Dickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup. This 
medicine cures coughs, colds, ii liammatiun 

nd all throat aud chest troubles. 
It promotes a free and easy expectoration, 
which immediately relieves the throat and 
lungs irom viscid phlegm.

1ST Vltl IMIS I» 1**1».
an n.,11I) 1)

fiBLLbVIIJ.?. Oiiques-ions oi the catehism ; Both are 
essential to the training of the \oung 
and should not be separated.

1» um-iu-ilicil a* a remedy lor Chan -1 skin, 
>11,..:. St-ahis ruts. Son* Eyes, Vnappv-I 

- Earnche. Neu uL.iv mul 
11 -, Throat Colds, Ringworm,

,t EOC-LE & JEFFEIIS, Propnetors.
nloTlSa

utllco nud

men.
Hiiii Skill .xUnu ills nil InstPoor Mrs. ‘ imon had been well in 

stracted in her youth and bad never 
wavered in her faith as a Catholic, but 
the apathy of her husband in matters 
of religion aud the anti Catholic associ 
allons to which she was suhj ctcd 
affected her seriously In many re
specta. One of the strongest objections 
to mixed marriages, where the wife is 
a Catholic and the husband a Pro- 

or where the one is a

t.mpr
1‘ots l'l) each, at Chemists, etc., Pr»(La fume a 

aud pr.

S- rvlee QnallflCii t lm f* — Iild«‘X- 
\\ iiiiig, s.iUisiM , English and

s open throughout the year, 
in..\ ••nli r ri any tun1 Now is 

JEFFEKrt, M.

with fc
Illust rated 

Preparation*-
Pamphlet of Calvert's ('aibolic 
scui po>t free on application. e<of the lungs a

F. C. CALVERT & Co., Manchester.
A.' 1 It fti I !From Toronto Globe.)urged to

their habits merely from the fear of I up my sighs, mourning and weeping 
temporal losses or Irom pecuniary jn this valley of tears." Poor Mrs. 
motives or for mere worldly gains, Simou 1 her "heart had never been 
have not the gilt of perseverauce in I moved by prayer as at this time ; never 
well doing. 1 had she felt so sensitively the need of

Mr. Simon's sudden withdrawal from | a Saviour, of a loving advocate, oi a 
dissipated and indolent habits was j compassionate Mother until she was 
forced upon him by circumstances be I bowed dowu with her own sorrow. A 
yond his control ; he was not actuated hymn that she had learned long ago 
by ambition or any divine inspiration : I nGW came to her mind as being appro 
therefore, it was not astonishing that I priate and soothing and she found her 
he relapstd into his old vice after a | 6eif saying : 
few weeks of hard and steady work.
The business of the establishment 
being suddenly interrupted by 
relapses, could not maintain that re
liable standing in the community aud 
the commercial world as formerly. A 

had been chosen to till the

First Communion. I'UINCIFAL.
June 9, 1898.

V IREK SCIIOIARSilirPICTURES FUR FIRST COMMUNION 
FUR BOYS AND GIRLS

THIS CERTIFICATE
testant
Christian and the other an infidel, is 
the injurious effect such as union has 
not only upon the faith of the Catholic 
wife or husband but upon their off
spring. It is very difficult to raise up 
children religiously and virtuously so 
long as the parents are not united by 

Children
thoughts aud characters are formed by 
observation, cannot understand the 
absolute necessity of being a Catholic 
so long as one of their beloved parents 
is not of that faith. This incongruity 
generates indlfferentism or makes them 
think that one religion is as good as 
another or that the distinctive articles 
of a creed is unimportant. It is very 
evident that man and wife must be of 
one mind and one heart in the all-im 
portant subject of religion, otherwise 
there cannot be laid dowu by them any 
spiritual foundation of a solid charac 
ter for the salvation of their posterity.

The monotonous depression of the 
affairs of the Simon family was inter 
rupted, at the beginning of the month 
of June, by the contents of a letter 
addressed to Mrs. Simon, from her 
brother ol the city of B 
of Maryland, which was as follows :

i XMliitli.il ion
, -u f. Hi pv i* «Bring» Forth a Story,

BOWMAN VILLE, ONT. Size 22 x IS, with figures <>f tho
Sacred Heart..................

“ 12 x is, with einble
“ x 12.............................
“ x lu.....................

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLIM, TORONTO,[; We the undersigned certify that the health 
of the Rev. R. A. Bilkëy has lor some months 
béeïTdêrêriorating, and that he is now suffer
ing* from severe nervous i rostration, and 
urgently requires immediate and prolonged

her - l ."-I mi-l >- l-.. I. exiiniina-... t i . in)-. t.t i• i v 11 i Ii... rfully
« im i r II HllAW, Princiviil.

First Communion 
Rosaries //rr/n

c mzg$i
J vJfnrJJ K ('

STRATFORD, ONT.

Z
whosethe one laith.

j. W. McLaughlin, M. D.
A. Beitii, M. D.
L, Holland Rf.id, M. R. L. S., etc.

This Interview Telle It.
A reporter called on th»1 Rev. R A. Bilkey, 

rector of St. John's tEpiscopal) Church, 
Bow man ville, < >nt., during the progress of a 
church function recently and was compelled 
to comment on the great change lor the bet 
ter in the rector's physical appearance since 
he had met him before. It is due entirely to 
Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills, said the 
reverend gentleman.

"I suffered for over three years from ex 
treme nervousness, weakness and pn 
tion, and until recently could not obtain re
lief. A few months ago it became mly too 
apparent that extreme nervous prostration 
had pet in. as ! lost flesh and appetite rapidly.
A tonic which I had been using seemed to do 
me little good, and three of our medical men 
pronounced mo in urgent ne-.11 ol i umediate 
and prolonged rest in order to build up my
nervous system to its former healthy condi 
tion, giving me a certificate to that, effect. 
About this time by pure accident 1 >r. Ward s 
Blood and Nerve Pills were brought to my 
notice, and suggested as the remedy I 
needed. 1 decided to try them, and 
on doing so a decided change fur 
the bettor took place at once. 1 have 
since continued taking the pills, with con
tinued and marked benefit and improvement. 
My appetite has returned, i am gaining in 
flesh steadily, and my general health is now 

good that I do not hesitate to recommend 
those pills, and, in fact, have dune so in many 
instances. Further, l am sure that these re 
suits are due to the action of Dr. Ward’s 
Blood and Nerve Pills, and 1 have every 
confidence that they will do for others all that
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you ug in an 
place left vacant by the death oi 
Michael Burns, but he had not the ex 
perience, attachment to his employer, 
nor the deep interest in the welfare oi 
the business of his predecessor. When-

Prayer RooksNearer
How true it is that we cannot pray 

heartily until we really feel the need 
of the providence of a loving Creator

,LI . . ......i aud Father, the compassion and help
ever possible he turned J I» ot a diviue Saviour and our entire de
hts own advantage d u ™ I pendence on the graces of the Holy
employer s periodical absence from the ^ wh() ary ,lUite
office he had constant opportunities to | ennt(,nted wirh ^his worldi have 
act in this manner. , , fears about the present, are uncon-Mr. Simon soon perceived he Lerned about the future, whose daily
wa< a Sreat difference . llfe accords with the conduct of the
present Mate ol his businessand that icure whose motto is, -‘Live while 
which had previously charae r I llve Hnd geize ti10 pleasures of the
it had dcteiiorated gteat y , I pa8Si„g day," they have no desire for
many regular customers, through to f0r 6Uch devotion implies help
attention to orders, neglect ol corres f ■ ’
pondcnce and errors in accounts; 'We must sacrifice pride if we kneel

There was, at Ihat «me, dowQ belor0 (he throne „f God . we
much depression iu ,r,?de.Kn!I^1| must acknowledge ourselves to be 
the markets were »DJ 8 Dinners and in danger of per
leading firms b„adt‘°S,°aR^the dititm before we will have a liv 
These events effected more or less the faUh .Q the Redeemer Jeaug
establishment of Mr. Simon and caused I , we mULt discern by a careful
him much anxiety. But inbt®a“ °‘ dlagnoal9 0f 0ur nature, certain bodily 
having been aroused to greater energy golritual maladle8 belor0 wo will
and determination by evil forebodings, caU upou our Lord .. t0 have
his intemperate habits increased as bis ua nnd waah us that we may
troubles grew heavier. . be cleansed "During one of these periodtcai at I ^ ^ thereforg undoubtedly a biesa. 
tacks ot diebipation, to wh l • I disguise when reverses inter-

a certain night in the I ‘man s prosperity. Adversities 
ls.to, the citizens | cfaFck Mg woridUness, and sickness 

crushes his pride : otherwise he would 
become oblivious to his spiritual being 
and immortal soul, to the transitori 

of this world and the stability of
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Hlvnograpliy and
My dear Sister,—

I wrote to Jesse some time ago, on 
having learned of his irreparable loss 
and expressed my sympathy with you 
both, tn your dire calamity. Anna 
aud myself have been very anxious 
about you and been thinking again 
and again how we could render you 
some comfort and relief in your great 
trial. I have been unable to find a 
position here which would be suitable 
to Jesse, but I trust',in timo something 
will turn up in his favor.

Anna wishes me to ask you, will you 
allow our dear little niece and godchild 
to pay us a long visit ? We will take 
great care of her and keep her safe 
until your affairs are again in a pros 
perous state. As we have not been 
blessed with either a girl or a boy we, 
will consider it an act of kindness if 
you and Jesse will grant us this favor 
It may prove very advantageous to 
Mibel, in some respects, to come to us. 
As you have no good school for Catholic 
girls in the town where you are living, 
and as it is very important that Mabel 
at her age should be carefully in 
structed we will send her to the 
Convent near us, where you are so 
well-known and received your edu 
cation. I enclose a cheque on the 
Bank which you will accept from your 
loving brother. A small portion of 
the money, expend on the purchasing 
for Mabel such necessary articles of 
dress she may require and in procur
ing the Railway ticket for her journey 
here ; the balance of the money you 
will devote to your own personal re
quirements.
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FOR SALE. TUB LADY SUPERIOR.
We hog to call the attention <>i the Catholic 

people of Canw’a to our handsome oak 
”Viaticum Case." which contains ev.-rythim: 
required, in a neat and compact torm. when 
the priest is called in to adminstcr the last 
HHCiaments to the sick or dy ing.

This cR-e fill's a long-felt want, and should 
ho In « very Catholic homo in Canada. It has 
been .-mlorsed hy the leading dignitaries ol 
1 lie Catholic Church in the United Stale" 
and Canada, and wherever Introduced I'.»" 
mot with a n-ady sale. We will solid in* cast- 
io any address in Canada on r< ceint ui price. 
-7.no. For further part i.-ular», address l tie 
K. w. Connor Co., 1‘rince William St., 
Ht. .John, N. B. 1(119-13
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they have done for me. ’
this is a straightforward testimony to the 

worth of a medicine. It is not a vain boast. 
It is a proven tact that appeals with irresis
tible force to all the brain-worried, nerve 
tried and weak debilitated men and women 
of the land.

If you need health, strength 
the pathway is pointed out.

Dr. Ward Blood and Nerve Pills are sold 
at 50c per bax, f> boxes for 82, at druggists, 
or mailed on receipt of prive by the Dr. 
Ward Co., 71 Victoria street, Toronto. 
Book ot information free.
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all"* irdi mPLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS. Fursubject, on 
month of September 
of the town of fi

le were aroused by 
alarm of fire ; it was located in the

___ of the factory. The lire, it was
discovered, had started in a smalt 

and the flames were

HAH A LARGKH HAÏ F. THAN 
in the mai ket„THIS

l iinv book of the kind now 
It is not a controversial work, hut simply a 
Ktat« ment of < u'holic IX olrinc. The authoi 
is Rev. George M. Searle. I lu- price is ex 
ceedingly low, only Vic. Free by mail 
address. The hook contains ;ti.u pi.g«-s. 
dress Thus. Coi- i ky, Catholic Record office, 
London, utit
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Head and Limbsto nets
heaven, to the limit of his inheritance 
here on earth and bis eternal inherit
ance in the kingdom of God.

There was much sympathy in the 
community with Mr. and Mrs. Simon 
in their adversity, especially of that 
class with whom they had been associ 
ated ; but it was of that kind of sym
pathy which expresses itself in words 
rather than deeds. Some of their oid 
friends excused themselves for not 

to reinstate them in

/•X.frame building,
carried by a high wind then prevail 
ing, towards the Simon buildings.
The conilagration got such headway

v. i tV-n nndwilen it exieLitieu to 
raged so tieicely that the local lire 
brigade was absolutely helpless to cope 
with it. Within three hours after the 
alarm was given, the factory was a 
mass of smoking ruins.

Several days passed before Mr. himon

&-^jr£Kt255s sa».» 
sssrussrKSj&j. srsawirrssufi;
would have been driven to . p and generous to their prosperous and 
Observing that she was as loving and * 8 acquaintancea but estrange
true to him in hia poverty as she had themg Jves ,rom respectable people who 
been in hts prosperity, for he.- sake ho hbave bec|)mo lmpovlPriahed hy reverses.
became more rosi,,ued to hla ta . Thus, there seemed to be no prospect

It was reported that the factory was Simon family being able to re-

3X2. S5TTSAUSK "mS55iKSS5 =
jjH-ftflsrssstasjsastJSSK]never been neglecteddn g Icst^all heart and become more aud Emulsion is the best remedy fur

ices ot the late Michael nutns. nui, Hisoosed to Intoxication. chronic rheumatism. Itoftenmakesacom-
alas! it was discovered that the coi res- The liabtlitics of the establishment plete cure.
pondcnce and business neglected, since rnc nao Takk Only the best when you need a
thé death nf the old clerk, included obliged Mr. Simon to band over nts medi(,ine n00d'a Sarsaparilla Is the bust -----------
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l- All Covered With Eruptions - Could 
Not Work, the Suffering Was So 
Creat-Hood s Has Cured.
“I was all run down with complaints 

peculiar to my sex, and I broke out 
in sores on my body, head, limbs and 
hands, and my hair all camo out. I was Hy spcri il arnmv 
under the doctor's treatment a long time w;;nn- Wo lî.'nrih 
without benefit. They called my trouble our sllh> ! ihvi .
eczema. Fln.il, 1 began taking Hood’e 'g.Ür.’a'.-r;:

Sarsaparilla, and after I had used three nn(1 furnihii..s knowliMiK'- which no "m- tmn-
or four bottles I found I was improving. ,ln ,l ..tl.nr V,?.Vr.7,V£.’TKAC1IIKKS WANTKI».
I kept on until I lied taken several morn l,"kai„mi<t li'av,- ii within re .. i.. ami | .Jjm.ed’It-mian vathol^toaelior to teach
bottles and the sores and Itching have dia- r' '('5 in é vülave ». Ueol tntheNorth West Terrltor-
appeared snd my hair has grown out. tnat Webster’s Unabridgod DIottonnry, we are lei at 150 per month, the in. eiviiee will beMRS. J. G. Brown, Brantford, Ontario. é; V^î'M

"I was all run down and had no appe- ^ ' '
tite. I had a tired tooling all the time. I », 11,„ «.uhor1» life w.w«w.-n n»j"-> -I «ulidlnv.
was advised to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. "} ",V,1,,1,"*',., w»i "»!»!{'■' 'in.-hi'hi’i« ,h" ...........
I did so nnd it ticneiileil mo so muon Hr„ lllllu., ,|. viv:n i-„i amt il.-ilnii ................mo. -id
that I would not ho without it.” Mrs. Ih .i,,. vccul.ti st.uulitnl -izc. coniiffninu tho i 
G. I. BURNETT, Central Norton, N. 1>. , <• > ineh'-.sof ifiintcii

■ 9 _ Sarsa- t b","Uli!.V..‘-l"l.V',.-> !.. .......... ..
™ Cto '||i ! nrico of \y(ibHltsr'a Dictionary inn In ioiuro

^Vit.^'lliclionivvif-fl will be iliilivcml free of 
all i lifUTU' for e'H'VlftKe- All onlev.-i must uO 
uccompunied with the cash. Ailclrvsri

T11E CATHOLIC UKt'UUD,
London, Ont,
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10 - *0 1,1,1 of whom 12 per cent f ir œ|Mt#?re 1 ou muet admit that tr m our the v.h and *:h verses of the lVth chap- portioned to the means of each parish multituie of sects such as modern Pro-
• re over eighteen or under'five. TnU S îhîïmT' H.'ncfb.™ ont-m^I ter of S:. Matthew s gospel, wbich he loner. This, at least, should be cheer- testants would have us believe, but the
gives us 4i/j between these ages defeiiTirselm.thinke t0 be 0< doubtful authenticity. 1 fully paid, and, besides, a special con- teaching body of the one fold which
who attend Sunday school, some very j we must be careful to protect our interests The passage is surely authentic, and tribution should be given for all the Christ Instituted, and to which these 
regularly, others only from time to wt-ile there is still time. it Is recognized as such even by the general needs of the church, for build- remarkable words were spoken by
time Hat the alarming feature about c0Dfeeel0D- becoming known to jjevisers, who exercised » ith a good | ing or repairing the church itself, for Him : “ He that heareth you, heareth
these figures is that there are about tbe Ruslan Government, the press deli 0f freedom their supposed priv- j maintaining the church service in a me, and he that desplseth you, de-
- e„i .... non Catholic children who censor was directed to prohibit the iiege of sitting in judgment on the manner suitable to God s majesty, and episetb me, and he that despiseth me
do no'attend Sundav School at all publication thereof in Russia, and the iu;henticitv of alleged doubtful pas- | the abliitv of the people, as for music, despiseth Him that sent me."

A, the Catholic children, for the *^ing of it to the press of foreign
most part attend the Catholic parochial COULtrie« :

• ,, schools, and the Sundav schools intorts, ndet e tctenOed f r r■-toicsllon ».
well : »vn. rsf-rs^s tu bu». addition their religious education is
nu!.°u. f* ' I laU'rthaoTci* »y n.-,r:.:- *• well provided for, but there is no such 
ean,S**,>v"Jbii.b* *,Ud "* provision for the teaching of religion
toKSwiSe'tiuu5.'oiî«V.u,M îbetVi. Li- and morals to the non Catholic children, 
ct-.h i-e sect us as religion is totally excluded from the
London. Saturday. June 25, 1698 school room curriculum.

. . -, CT,.„L. - "l,1" - children who never attend
A STRANGEJMPOSTL HE ^ lre entire!y withou: re

A curious fraud ha* been attempted ligious instruction, unless it be im- Another journal remarks that this is PQt away ones wite : the other, I tained for the use of the whole diocese,
by a lady who to publishing in Rome parted to them in their homes, which & reproduction of old Pharaoh s whether it was lawful to marry her Every parish should deem it a privi-
a journal which she calls the Petit ;g certainly not the case. Those methods of thirty-five centuries ago that was so put away. To the first, | lege and an honor to aid in keeping
Moniteur of Home. Tne Moniteur was parents who do not send their chil- (jae hundred and twenty modern
formerly the c»fti:lal organ of the Pope, tfren to the Sunday schools certainly Egyptians are quaking lest four or it is not lawful to put away ones wife, I iency, and there are,besides, sometimes
ba-P.wtseuporefced tour yea's ag . by do not undertake the task of teaching nve millions of Israelites shall rule except for adultery, and the answer tc- good works in which the Holy Father
the Italian Government, and la'.elv it their children, but iet them grow up them if they are granted life, liberty, the next ie that it is not lawful to desires the whole Catholic Church to
has been announced that there is some without any knowledge of Christianity. &nd the pursuit of happiness This marry her that is so put away | participate, 
intention to republish it. The lady jt D0 wonder, under such circum- journal, the Jewish Messenger of New
who issues the Petit Moniteur is the stances, that over one half the non- York, continues :
Countess Carolina de Saint Arnaud, Catholics become practical or professed “ Evidently the only hope for the Jaw in 
and the mein purpose of this journal infidels, not belonging to any Chris- «»““t^tiLlan w‘m>
is to endeavor to make the Catholic ;ian denomination prove in time, and with Lis full émancipa-
wrrld believe that Leo XIII., who was Bat thle does no! glve ,he whole ex- in fTr'alU reeds.^ 
dily elected Pope by the College of tem o( the evil j, mu8t be admitted
Cardinals, is not the real occupan. of ,^at between irregular attendance of
the Papal throne. the children at Sunday school, the

The story told by the Countess is that ;ack frequently of competent teachers,
Lio XIII. was put into prison ten ani the neglect of study on the part of
years ago because of his liberality to- »he children, a large number even of
ward the Italian Government, the those who do sometime-s attend Sundav
Cardinals who are antagonistic to Italy school are very poorly instructed,
having dethroned him, and put in his With the very best attendance, and well-
place a, monk who bears a great resem trained catechists, a g:od deal may be 
blance to the real Pope Leo done in the way of instructing a cer

By giving to her paper the name tain percentage of the children attend 
Petit Moniteur, this iadv was enabled ing, but the great majority even of
to pass her j ournal upon many people these, receiving only one hour s in-
as the Pope s oftiriai paper, and it is struction each week, must be sadly
said that, wild and absurd as her story wanting in religious training, 
is, she had persuaded many persons to Tne responsibility for this sad state 
believe that it is the truth, and she was 0f affairs rests with those who deliver
able to collect a considerable sum cf ately advocated the establishment of a 
money under the pretence that it would purely secular school system through 
be employed for the purpose of liberal cut the country, and the ministers 
ing the imprisoned Pontiff were among the most zealous advocates

The Countess who is propagating of this They are now reaping the 
this fraud is the daug^er of the late fruit of their former hostility to Catholic 
Duke of Modena, wh was the sov education, for it is well known that it 
ereign prince of Modena before tha: was to prevent Catholics from enj wing 
Duchy was seized by Victor Human the privilege of having their Christian 
uel, the lather of the present king of schools recognized under the laws that 
Italy, and incorporated into the pres- they advocated purely secular schools, 
eat kingdom The Countess having a Tne Catholics would not fall into the 
liste for extravagance found it diffi trap, but maintained their own schools, 
cult to bear her changed condition though at the great sacrifice of hav- 
wnen her father was dethroned The ing to pay a double tax, as they volun- 
Duke died almost to penury, and a« tartly maintained their own schools at 
tie Countess was left portionless she their own expense, while they were 
endeavored by various devices to live paying the State levy for the educa 
by her wits She founded a sort of tion of their neighbors’ children The 
convent wh ch never had the approval ministers thought they were doing a 
of the Church, for the reason very clever thing by Imposing this 
that it was irregularly iusu- burden on Catholics, but the cotse- 
tuted, and conducted in defiance quences have fallen upon themselves, 
of the canon laws by which as they have thus by degrees succeeded 
such institutions are governed Pope only by leaving hundreds of their 
Leo XIII. found it necessarv toexc.m churches throughout the country with 
muulcate a.l who had anything to do out congregations to attend them, and 
with this pretended religious order. ven where they have congregations the 
and it was then that the C jUnt**ss of St complaint is universal that the great 
Arnaud invented the story that the bulk of the non Catholics throughout 
real Pop3 Leo had been imprisoned, the country do not attend any church 
and that the present incumbent of the on Sundays, but spend the day either 
Papal throne is an impostor. The at work or in various kinds of amuse- 
wonder is that she found any who were ment Thus a New York preacher 
credulous enough to believe her wild complained a few weeks ago that not 
story. Several of those who did be more than between one fifth and one 
Heve it at first, and who gave liberal fourth of the non Catholics of that city 
contributions to the Countess repented attend any Church service, and those 
their credulity, and had her arrested newspapers which have sent special 
for obtaining money on false reporters from time to time to the 
pretenses She was convicted together churches in various cities, to ascertain 
w.th an accomplice who passed by the the number of church goers, have 
name of the Duke of Bustello, but who uniformly reported the existence of 
was in reality a convict from Hon a similar state of affairs. It cannot be 
duras The two have been released, doubted that this is traceable directly 
their term of imprisonment being to the absence of religious teaching 
ended, and the Countess has revived in the schools.

It is not likely, however, that she will 
find as many dupes now as she found 
before to give money to her, as her 
story has been thoroughly exploded, 
nevertheless it is asserted that th • fact 
that she has assumed the name of the 
Petit Moniteur for her newspaper has 
.caused a good deal of annoyance at the 
Vatican, as some thoughtless persons 
may Imagine that her papi-r with that 
title is the oflinal Vatican organ

a
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nevertheless some smart tfie Council of Trent proclaiming the fortable, and clean, for the decoration 
corrtapondent managed to transmit it. authenticity of the Vulgate is suftLient of the altar, for vestments suited to the 
The American Hebrew papers pub.ish proof of authenticity. But it does not various feasts, for the erection of 
it in double-leaded print The Amer- f0u0W (rom this passage that the party | stations of the Cross, which will stimu- 
ican Hebrew remarks regarding it :

Hence one, and not a multitude of 
churches, is constantly spoken ol by 
Christ snd the Apostles, and It is to this 
one Church to which obedience is to be 
given. This one Church spoke defin
itely when the Apostles assembled at 
Jerusalem to pronounce upon a ques
tion which had caused dissensions even 
among the first believers in the Gos
pel. This was whether or not the 
practice of circumcision, commanded 
under the old law, should be observed 
among Christians, The Jewish

. .-million.

who haâ been pit away for adultery late piety, etc.
may marry again.

educati nil etatue ot their pec pie, Huiiia Christ here answers two questions to be erected and kept up and in the 
pisM o'f fotolligtoce.10Hence the™ ew dm! which had been at least implicitly large towns and cities, hospitals, 
a- u-qielMM -ao ue eipejMed at^iojy rato asked of Him by the Pharisees : Uae, | orphan asylums, houses of refuge, and
Czar.”

Besides all these things, schools are

Hence the

whether for every cause it is lawful to I the like institutions are to be main-

con
verts were disposed to insist upon it, 
whereas those who came from heathen- 
ism had great repugnance to be sub
jected to that ceremony. The decision 
reached by the assembled Apostles was 
that no such burden should be imposed, 
but they did impose a law as expressed 
thus :

He makes answer that under His law these institutions in a state of efiic-

Bishop Hall was of the same sentiment These special collections are not 
as Bishop Doane, but other speakers I numerous, but when they do occur, all 
took a variety of views, showing the should contribute generously, accord- 
great diversity ot opinion which I ing to their means, and without the 
exists in Anglicanism on this grumbling to which we have taken
most vital subjec . One thing is exception, for ‘‘God loves the cheerful
clear, however, that there is no giver." All should remember that it 
authority in the Episcopalian Church is to God, and for the santlficitlon of 
to* settle the question whether His name, and the spread of His King-
or not there is a divine law which is to I dom on earth that these contributions

"It luth seemed c>od to the Holy Ghoat 
and to us to impose no further burden cn 
you than these necessary thiutrs . that you ab
stain from tbioKS offered to idols and tr..,-u 
blood, etc." (Acts xv.)

It would be interesting next to dis
cover why Mr. Pobiedonostzeff has per
secuted both Catholics and Protestants, 
but it may be presumed that the press 
censor would, if possible, prevent any 
testimony on this print from leaking 
out into a civilized atmosphere.

Tne efforts which have been made 
during late years to effect a union of 
certain sects which do not greatly 
differ in their tenets is an evidence 
that these truths are being felt more 
and more strongly by Protestants, on 
account of which they are endeavoring 
to minimize the existing tendency to 
divergence : but even if, in some in
stances such unions be effected, 
it will still remain true that the funda
mental principle of private judg
ment, which is maintained by all the 
sects as being the only justification 
for their existence, is a principle of 
disintegration which will continue 
daily to bring new sects into existence, 
even though a few of the old ones 
manage to patch up some kind of a 
compact of union.

It has been hitherto a practice 
among Protestants to represent the 
number of existing sects to be as small 
as possible, so that the absurdity of so 
many contradictions may not be ob
served by the general public, but not
withstanding all such efforts to 
the contrary, from time to time 
its extent is brought prominently 
into view. This was the case a few 
days ago in the . -lerican Congrers 
when a Bill was brought forward to 
grant permission for the erection ot a 
building for religious worship by any 
denomination on the West Point Mili
tary Reservation.

There is already an Episcopalian 
chapel on the Reservation, and the 
immediate reason for the intre lue ion 
of the bill was that Catholics have al
ready taken steps for the erection of a 
Catholic chapsl there at their own ex
pense. The bill, though unanimously 
approved of by the Military Committee 
of the House of Representatives, was 
opposed in the House by several mem
bers, who argued that all other de- 
denominations might demand that 
they should have the same privi
lege, if Catholics were to be allowed to 

It is known that there are at least carry out their purpose. During the
discussion which ensued one member 
said : “ I understand there are fifteen, 
twenty or thirty different denomiua- 

we are tions. " This is, of course, a ridicu- 
aware there are no reliable statistics lously minimized estimate of the num

ber of existing sects. Another mem
ber, Mr. Bartholdi of Missouri, assert
ed that there are supposed to be - ) 
different sects in the country, and so 
there might be GOO different demands 
to erect chapels if the Bill were passed.

We presume that Mr, Bartholdi’s 
estimate is considerably exaggerated, 

ou now, but the support of the priest I surd, and as these sects hold most con- but it shows, at all events, the inex- 
auu of the Ciiu.vh t*G ,css a duty t tiadiofcry tenets it ts a necessary con- tricabie contusion which has arisen out 
now than it was then. | sequence that the principle of private 0f the rejection of Church authority by

Protestantism, and there is no doubt 
that the evil will become greater as the 
population increases. So strongly is 

h ids the authority of the Church as ; it felt that this state of things is a

be followed Nothing more will be are asked. The chronic grumbler
done, even if the proposed canon be would make those who listen to him
adopted, than to deride what is to be believe that he is the main prop of the
done in practice when the occasion 1 Church, and that the demands are
will present itself, and it is extremely especially heavy upon him. This is 
doubtful that any canon which may be not the case. The grumblers are 
adopted will be obeyed as binding on | usually, perhaps always, the smallest

contributors for church purposes.
If the so-called Reformation in Eng- I Tney may fairly oe compared to the 

land had been lessjthorough, Anglican- rusty axle of a wagon from which all 
ism to day would not have found the | the noise comes when the wagon is in

motion on the road. One would sup
pose that this rusty axle with its wheel 

THE SUPPORT OF THE CHURCH \ were doing all the work, whereas the
truth is that it is precisely this wheel 
and axle that is an obstacle to the 

: I progress of the wagon.
Catechism. I Catholics are not frequently cal.ed

There is scarcely a Catholic parish upon, in comparison with Protestants, 
in which there are not some chronic I for special contributions such as those 
grumblers who have the notion that I to which we have alluded. We have 
the demands made upon them for con- 1 seen recently in one of our Presbyter- 
trlbutions for various purposes in I ian contemporaries a list of the general 
which the Church takes an interest schemes of the Presbyterian Church 

This grumbling is towards which all the congregations of 
often contagious, and the society of I that denomination are called upon to 
grumblers is frequently thus made to contribute, 
comprise a considerable proportion of | vueen’s, 
the congregation.

A little reflection on the part of these I Augmentation to supplement the 
people, and those who might be I salaries of ministers in poor localities;, 
tempted to join them, would generally I Widows' and Orphans', Inhrm Min- 
show how unfounded are these com- I isters", and General Assembly Funds,

REACTIONARY RELIGION

The question of divorce is just now 
occupying the attention of the Episco
palian clergy of the United States. 
The evil of the lax principles which 
are put into operation under the pre
sent divorce laws is felt to be very 
great, endangering the peace of fam 
Lies and the very foundation on 
which society rests 

Six years ago a joint commission 
was appointed by the General Conven
tion of the Church to revise its canons, 
and it is now stated that the commis 
sion has almost completed its labors and 
will be ready to report at the next 
meeting of the convention, which will 
be held in a tew months. The divorce 
question has especially been a subject 
of consideration by the commission, 
and it is announced that it will report 
a canon to the effect that “No min
ister of fe Church shall solemnize the 
marriage of either party to a divorce 
during the life time of the other party. "

Tnis solution of the matter is said 
not to be pleasing to Bishop Potter of 
New York and some other New Y'ork 
divines, but Bishop Doane of Albany 
upholds the decision, together with 
many other Bishops and probably a 
majority of the clergy.

It is gratifying to observe, both in 
regard to this and other doctrines, that 
there is a decided tendency on the part 
of Protestant sects to return toward 
Catholicity, and Anglicanism in both 
its English and American iorms is 
tending in this direction more and 
more every day. This cannot but 
help make thinking people reflect that 
the truth is to be sought in the Cath
olic Church itself, and not in the sects 
which are thus wavering, being “ car
ried about by every wind of doctrine,
It is known to all that It was this very 
question of divorce which led Henry 
VIII. to establish Anglicanism as a 
new religion, and he was able to in
duce his crown dependent Bishops to 
authorize his divorce from Queen Oath 
arine, and his marriage to Anne 
Bolevn. Once this was done it was an 
easy matter to obtain their approval 
of his divorces as often as he might de
sire it. It was, therefore, on the ques
tion of laxity in the granting of 
divorces that the Cnurcn of England 
was instituted, though now the opinion 
prevails in the same Church that they 
should not be allowed on any consider
ation Those who reflect upon the 
matter will see that the Cath

the conscience of ministers.

reaction so difficult and violent.

AND CHURCH WORKS.

are excessive.

They include Knox, 
Montreal, and Manitoba 

Colleges, Home and Foreign Missions,

plaints. The necessities of the Church French Evangelization, and Pointeaux 
are numerous, as there is a large ex- I Trembles school. To these are to be

properly conducting the, added Mission Stations, and a recentpense in
divine worship and in meeting the I voluntary movement to send mission- 
needs of religion, both in the parish | aries to the Klondike.

The Ontario Catholics are by noand in the diocese.
Among parish works, the pastor is meaas called on for 50 malLv Purposes, 

worthy of decent support. He is a | and ^ey ought to be generous toward
the necessary works to which they areman who has spent his life in studying 

to fulfil his office properly, and it takes I 8Sked to give their mite.
many years of laborious application 
before he can fit himself to direct souls 
in the way of salvation, to make known 
to his flock the antidotes against sin 
and temptation, to comfort it in dis- j two hundred and fifty different sects 
tress, and to preach the word of God I 0f Protestants in the United States and 
in a suitable manner, that he may in- I about the same number in England 
struct, and at the same time persuade and Scotland, but ss far as 
his people to follow the divine law.

Under the old law it was obligatory I showing accurately to what extent the 
on the people of God to give the tenth setting up of the individual judgment 
part of all the increase to the Levites as the supreme arbiter of faith has pro- 
and to God. The Levites had no other | duced a Bible of creeds.

It is an axiom of logic which is taken

PRIVATE JUDGMENT AND 
CHURCH AUTHORITY.

share in the possessions of the nation 
so that the people might be made to I for granted also in mathematics that a 
understand the necessity of doing their principle which leads to contradictory 
duty. So large a share is not insisted conclusions must be itself false and ab-

THE JEWISH PERSECUTIONS 
IN RUSSIA In the secular professions and call interpretation of the Bible is also erro- 

ings, the fees paid for services ren- neous. It is, besides, condemned in 
dered are proportioned to the labor, | the Bible itself, which constantly up
time. and expense applied in learning 
to do the work expected.

Mr. Pobiedonostzeff, the Procurator 
of the Russian Holy Synod, and the 
Head of the Greek Church in Russia, 
has recently given a very curious 
reason for the persecution of Jews in 
that country, of which he was himself 
the main cause.

A committee of the Jewish Coloniza
tion Society waited on the Procurator 

GODLESS to secure his co-operation in their 
I work, which was inaugurated by

, , , ! Baron Hirsch Mr, PobiedonostzeffStatistics recently issued bv the , , , ; , ’ , said :1 ailed Mates School l mou state that ,1 No one really believes that the Jews arein th'- whole country there are - 1 a bad lot Ou the iitiar . they are very ,
ch1. /I rt*n between the «: •- <• five i '* ;-lV l,'- 1 • tL- ! oil h eeutly took v'n • at a meeting of l'pis- temporal welfare. Justice, gratitude, icg “ car red about by every wind of a Church, namely, that there should be

• gy in Boston a- which and even a laudable pride unite in doctrine . Eph. iv : 11, 14 one Church whose authority should be
, .,h pht* Chili irv. mu*»* lb1 , 1 th' ■'r-v*1 * ; n a* iu the Bishops Doaue of Albany, Lawrence cf demanding this from a congregationcaui vs. *■ u< v a.u *cho.>l. In service, in bumness, everywhere t, , ..
bo realty about-' • • . v hich would the ' win capable, ei.er^vtiv. ami iuduatri Boston ana iia.i ot Vermont

:: non Catholics of the ÏU*"<' Divorce being discussed, Bishop
:, ur. Iii v-v re., i.- tu .- Djativ said that the argument of thue copal icgulatiou which requires those

the last tribunal to which appeal should 1 necessary consequence of the Protest- 
be made in all matters cf faith. Thus ; ant theory that the ministers have 
St. Paul declares the Church of God to been at great trouble to find a reason- 
be “ the pillar and the ground of able excuse for it, and the favorite 
truth.'

olic Church alone has constantly 
held to the true Christian doctrine, 
that what God hath joined together no vices by the same standard He is 
man may put asuuder. The result willing to share the poverty of his 
must be that mauy will return to the people, but where the people are not 
true faith from which their forefathers poor they should be willing and auxi-

The priest does not measure his ser-

theory now is that a variety of denom- 
Its hierarchy was instituted by Christ inations is not au evil at all, but a

wandered ous to give him a generous svprort. expressly to preserve us from being necessary and desirable consequence
Tnere will undoubtedly be consider- As we have already explain- t k ; | exp -ed to fa:i into dangerous doctrinal of the spread of Christianity.

It is not necessary to refute further
THE RESULTS OF

EDUCATION. ab e opposition to the report of the made generous sacrifices to ii: him- errors, for the same Apostle, ecumer- 
commlssiou when the General Conven- self for his duties, and he now ie ating various grades of teachers in the such a theory, which is sufficiently ra
tion wi.i assemble in I’.tober This is votes himself entirely to his people, aurch. te ls us that they were insti- luted by what we have already stated

tuted to preserve the faithful from be- to be Christ's intention in establishingevident from a discussion which re- for their spiritual and even

Christ also commands that we hear acknowledged by ail His disciples.
which is not absolutely poverty-strick- the Church under penalty of being 

In most dioceses there is an epis- “a; the heathen and :h : publican.
St. Matt, xviii, 17 j

were pres-
Th - = Acr.ini nt of pt-imncc is lhe only ro 

y- : ; • iml . uf tii1' pa’ii.ihot .1 vsus Vhvis'. 10
li.vs v from bapiismnl-yvAce.

en.leave lS.b >Y: -
age indicated.
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THB LONG VACATION, THE ' INTEL!ECTUAL SLAVERY "
UF C..THOLICS.

painter wan stricken with paralysis, 
and from that time to his death his 
brush mostly lay idle, 
made up of good deeds, and in charac
ter he was like the artists we read of in 
history. lie gave freely of his produc 
tions and his wealth, educating several 
young men to the priesthood. A man 
of imposing presence, sincere in his 
religious belief, devout, kind and gen 
erous to every one, yet comparatively 
neglected and forgotten by many who 
owed him gra'itude,— physically dis 
abled and broken in spirit, his death 

relief which he earnestly pray< i 
for and which came to him gently. 
His brush had never stooped to sordid- 
ness, but he fill'd with beauty the 
Lord’s House and glorified Ills sanctu 
ary like the artists of old ; and now 
after so many years of faithful service 
it is to be hoped that the “ covenant 
of eternal peace ” is his.

REDMOND SPURNS UNITY. NOT THE APPOINTED WAY. of days before the great statesman’s 
death. At. the close, it is reported, 
the (/id Liberal chief wrung his faith
ful lieutenant’s hands and said fer
vently, “ God bless you, Morley," anti 
the reply was an equally fervent “ God 
bless you ” f rom the supposed agnostic. 
This indicated a pleasing chat g«, to 
all who knew anything of the facts. 
And the change seems now to have 
come, Indeed. 
things we are witnessing to day in the 
winning over of souls to the true 
Church, and we thank God we have 
lived to t-ee them.

The Pen. London Catho"c News.
Mr. J. F. X. O Brien, M. P., the 

general secretary of the Irish National 
League in Great Britain, writing 
under date June 1, to Mr. John Red
mond, M. P., draws the attention of 
that gentleman to the fact that at the 
National League Convention in Birm- 
mghr*n on the 2!>th May a resolution 
was passed inviting the Parnellite 
party to accept an invitation to confer 
with the members of the Irish Parlia
mentary Party with a view to “arrang
ing a basis of reunion," each party to 
have an equal number of representa
tives. Mr. Redmond replies to Mr. 
O'Brien’s invitation, and says th it 
while ho quite sympathises with the 
desire for unity entertained by the 
delegates at Birmingham, the most 
effective step to have as a beginning 
world be for
“some discreet and impartial person, say 
Mr. \Y. O’Biien, to endeavor t > bring about 
a conference with Mr. led y and Mr. Dillon 
to 1 arrange for a basis of re union ’ amongst 
themselves.”

Mr. Redmand’s action is in no way 
surprising. lie simply keeps to the 
attitude which he has all along held. 
He will have no reunion at any price. 
This was very well known to those who 
proptied the unity resolutions at 
Birmingham. In our view these re
solutions wore proposed for a 
purpose entirely outside and apart 
from their apparent object. We 
have all along declared that the 
putting of them forward was a 
mere ruse to distract the attention of 
the Birmingham conference from the 
treason to the Irish cause perpetrated 
by the proposers of them at the time of 
the York election. The ruse suc
ceeded : York was not so much as 
mentioned.

Of course the resolutions fared in the 
long event as eveiyoue knew from the 
beginning they would fare. How
ever, this much has been served by 
them. Tney have shown that Mr. 
Redmond intends to persist in his op
position to any measure tending to re 
unite the Iiish parties.

When Mr. Parnell formed his party 
there were some unassimilable outsid
ers just as there are the Redmoudites 
now. The Irish Party was not con 
holidated by any perpetual and pious 
attempt to appease those'outsiders. Mr. 
Parnell went ahead without them, and 
left them to perish “by the force of 
Anno Domini.’’

It has long been an accepted axiom 
of Irish politics that if either of the 
Irish minorities associated loyally with 
the Irish party the remaining minority 
would be robbed of any potency what 
ever and could not continue to exist.

His life was In the last number of the Presby
terian Witness we find the follow!i 
item, under the heading “ In France :

Sue mi Heart Hevii w.
Oh, you Catholics are all intellectual 

slaves. " You have to believe what 
your priests toll you, and you have no 
opinion of your own. In case of différ
ence of opinion appeal is made to the 
Pope, wdio claims to be infallible in all 

says and does, and when he 
gives his decision you will have to obey 
whether you like it or not ’ Such ts 
a fair specimen of the language which 
is often heard and read from anti- 
Pope r y orators and writers. Kven 
Gladstone, the Grand Old Man, once 
undertook to prove that Catholics were 
such slaves to the Pope that they could 
not be loyal citizens. Then he went to 
work and appointed distinguished 
Catholics to some of the most Important 
positions in the Government.

Well, dear Protestant friend, let us 
look at the matter a little. You read 
the Bible, of course, and you believe 
it, at least you profess to believe It, and 
we hope your conduct corresponds with 
your belief. What will you say then 
to that command of St. Paul to the 
Hebrews (xvi-17), “Ooey them that 
have the rule over you and sub 
mit to them, for they watch for your 
souls as they that must give account ?" 
We give King James’ version for your 
benefit. Do you obey that injunction ? 
If so, whom do you obey ? To whom 
do you submit ? Do you obey your 
ministers ? Do they rule over vou 
and do you submit to them ? You 
laugh at the very idea ; and well you 
may, for it is utterly ioreigu to the 
whole spirit and constitution of Pro 
testantism. You have no idea of obey
ing anybody or pinning your faith on 
anybody’s sleeve.

But Catholics do obey them that have 
the rule over them. They obey their 
priests, their prelates and the Pope. 
They obey them because they believe 
that they have authority from Christ 
Himself to teach them the truth, and to 
govern the Church which He estab 
Hgfaed. Now* v/e put it to vou frankly, 
who are the best Bible Christians ? 
The Bible expressly commands obedi
ence and submission to spiritual super
iors, not merely in the single passage 
quoted, but the whole spirit of the New 
Testament is to the same purport. 
Catholics obey this injunction. Pro 
testants do not. Can there be any 
doubt that Cathotics are better Bible 
Christians than Protestants ?

This strikes at the very heart of the 
essential, fundamental difference be 
tween Protestantism and Catholicism. 
Protestantism encourages free thought, 
independence, individual supremacy, 
and tends to disintegration, and re 
bellion against constituted authority. 
Catholicism encourages obedience to 
authority and tends to unity, harmony 
and universal brotherhood.

Catholics do not obey their priests 
merely as individual men, because 
they are learned, talented or ever so 
good men, but as the representatives 
of a divinely constituted society. They 
look beyond the priest to Christ Him 
self Who founded the Church, Who 
gave to it a deposit of divine truth and 
commis3ioned the apostles and their 
successors in all ages to preach that 
truth, to establish Ilis Church and to 
proclaim the glad tidings of His gospel 
to all men, promising to be with them 
unto the end of time. In obeying our 
priests, therefore, we are not obeying 
man, but God, Who has given them 
authority and committed His truth to 
their keeping. It is not the opinion of 
a fallible man, but the majesty of a 
divine law that co. roands our obedi 
enco. That law is well defined and

In a few days the summer vac a 
tion Hill commence ; the class-rooms, 
study halls and even the play grounds 
will be deserted. Nothing now to 
mar the happiness and long looked- 
f or ward to pleasures of the college 
boy, or convent girl, expect that each 
day only hastens the approach of 
September, when the grand holi 

thing of the 
mere vision, a dream 

How well we ra

ng

A French clergy man. a Protestant, recent 
I y tulri ill a following incident : 1 ‘ A woman 
who iini attended one of their meetings at 
Clermont Ferrand, a town of .V uNU popula 
tion, went to a book Heller's and asked tor a 
New Testament. The bookseller had never 
hoard of it. ‘ A New Testament ?' lie said,
1 1 have not hemd of the hook. 1 supp sc it 
is not out yet. If you like 1 will write to 
Paris and get you a copy as soon as it is

This is the sort of stuff that peddl
ing proselytiz us in Catholic countries 
issue by the yard and send ou by the 
cartload for consumption in Protestant 
countries. Just fancy how the con 
veuilonal old maid at home, prim and 
proper and puritanttcal, and zealous 
member withal of half a dozen Bible 
societies, would east up her eyes and 
hold up her hands on alighting upon 
such evidence as this of heathen dark 
ness in the land of France ! If even a 
bookseller in a city of fifty thousand 
people has not so much as heard of the 
New Testament, what must be the 
state of the peasantry in the remote 
rural districts of that benighted land ! 
No doubt there are in France, as in 
other countries, many booksellers who 
regard the New Testament in much 
the same light as they would Xeuop 
hon's Anabasis or Cæsar’s Commentar
ies on the Gallic War. But the intrin 
sic credibility of things is stretched in 
the story told above until it is very 
close upon the snapping point.

that he
Wonderful are the

days will be a 
past — a 
of contentment, 
member those good old times—they 
are not long past ! About “ twenty 
golden years ago ” how we began to 
count the mouths that were to come ; 
by and bye, we counted the weeks ; 
then each morning we cut off a day 
upon the calendar ; finally we ealeu 
lated the numbers of meals to be taken 
in the college refectory, the number of 
nights to be passed in the long dor 
mitory. At last the bright morning of 
comparative freedom dawned, and off 
we darted for home, long sleeps, plenty 
of games, no lessons, no punishments, 
no masters ! Grand vacation ! But 
alas ! as July begau to pass more and 
more rapidly, and as August ap 
proached we caught nightmare 
glimpses of that black day when we 
would have to return to our tasks and 
confinement. How we longed for the 
great and final vacation ! the one that 
has no ending, or, rather, at the end 
of which there is no class, no study, no 
punishment, no cast iron rules, no 
harsh professor—all liberty, all man 
hood’s freedom !

Well, that day finally came, as it 
must sooner or later come to every 
pupil. They need not hurry nor 
worry ; they may rest assured that the 
end of their school days will yet come, 
and that the battle of life will have to 
be fought by them as well as it has 
been by all mankind. It is then, when 
passing through the college, or convent 
or academy door lor th ) last time that 
they will find themselv »s entering at 
once the vestibule of life’s stern and 
unrelenting school. They have as yet 
only been learning their A B C’s ; now 
they are bound down by rules that 
know no vacation time, they are under 
the rod of an untiring master whose 
voice cries unceasingly. “ Forward, 
work, advance, or you drop by the 
wayside !" It is at that stage of i:fe 
that the student looks back and wishes 
that his school-days were to be com 
menced all over. But no : he had

was a

(For hi: ( ' vriiui.h llw oKD.f
“At i lit* l*ort.'

liutmii Him ix

A litilv h i mint by an inhvwl s.-n 
W huH'i mimic wa\ c* break white-cappod onu 

I hu sight.
A ml bring i nmmory mold ocean might 
f viisiiicHH, grandeur and e'crniiy;

wanting c'en tIn- nail that Huilera frite.
And dot8 the him with tiny spout of white 
M dving a picture lair, a scene so bright 

t.s beauty lingers long in memory .

R. I. P.

AN AMERICAN SAINT.
Steps In the Process of the Cnnor'za- 

tion of Hlsbop Neumann. To no* it'brings the thoughts of early joys.
('i school let out, of man v a v out mill sport ; 

\\ e Were a sluvdv rare, s mit Veter'rt hoys.
And loved a tumble in the seething Port.

Our seniors frowned, and gravely questioned

If youth so wild would o'er develop men.

Su Joseph's College, ('inn., Ohio

The cause of the Venerable Servant 
of Grd John Nepomuceue Neumann 
has taken on a new phase. Bishop 
Neumann is the former Bishop of 
Philadelphia, who is expected to be 
canonized a saint.

For some months a tribunal has been 
engaged in taking testimony bearing 
upon the many instances of Divine in
tervention attributed to the interces
sion of the Venerable Servant of God. 
Many witneries wore examined, and 
the evidence brought to light fully a 
half hundred instances of assistance, 
cures, etc., obtained through the inter
cession of the Venerable Servant. As 
postulator of the cause, it was the duty 
of Very Rev. Joseph Wissel, C SS. R., 
of Pniladelphia, to arrange this mass 
of testimony and forward it to Rome, 
which he has done.

A CLOSE INVESTIGATION.
The work of this important tribunal 

having been completed, Rome has now 
sent instructions to Father Wissei to 
institute another tribunal, whose work 
it will be to prove the reputation for 
sanctitvenjoyed by the Venerable Serv
ant. The members of this tribunal 
have been appointed, and they held 
their first session on Monday. Twelve 
witnesses will be examined, ten of 
whom are to be presented by Father 
Wissel and two by the members of the 
tribunal.
this inquiry and the rigidity of Rome’s 
requirements in matteis of this kind 
may be inferred from the fact that in 
the instructions sent to Father Wissel 
thirty three points to be covered by the 
testimony are specified.

THE DEVIL'S ADVOCATE.
Rev. James C. Monahan, rector of 

St. James’, who performed the duties 
of promoter Cidei (devil’s advocate) in 
the tribunal whose work has just been 
completed, will occupy a similar posi
tion in the new tribunal and with him 
in this capacity will be assre ated Rev. 
James P. Turner, of the cathedral, 
and Rev. Ernest 0. lliltermaun, oi 
Holy Trinity.

The next step in the “ process " will 
be a very important one. The report 
which, as stated above, has been sent 
to Rome by Father Wissel is now be
ing scrutinized by the Sacred Congre 
gation having the matter in charge, 
and from the total of forty miracles 
therein attributed to the intercession 
of the Venerable Servant a small 
number, not more than six, will be 
selected and returned to Father Wissel, 
who, as postulator caueæ, must, if 
possible, obtain additional evidence of 
their authenticity — evidence which, 
humanly speaking, eliminates every 
pos-ibility of doubt. This evidence is 
then forwarded to Rome and the mir
acles are finally passed upon by the 
Sacred Congregation. If tae congre
gation accepts two of the miracles as 
proven, there then exists no further 
obstacle to the beatification of the Yen 
crab e Servant.

Tile >1 vailing of June.

Ill MAVRIC1 FRANC!» KO AN.

II.' gi\ < i h Ilis beloved sleep,
A ml lift* and joy and t>oai-v ill Him;Hi' asks His w tiling Hindu to keep

.Tin- h pen i liai shall not «•case lor Him 
l ni il t ht'si- hopes are lost in sight 
And lkings of earth for our delight.However, our quarrel is not so much 

with the storv as with the purpose of 
the teller. His aim is plainly to con 
vey to gullible people in Protestant 
lands the idea that the New Testament 
is an exceedingly rare book in Catholic 
France, the implication being that the 
priests there keep the Bible from the 
people. Now, we have no means of 
knowing at the present moment to 
what extent the New Testament is 
circulated in that country, but here 
are some facts and figures which re
late to a period when few Frenchman 
could read arid the cost of books was 
vastly greater than it is to day :

Ilf givvth hII thu blissful Juno, 
Fraught with thu ulovor and 
to thousands Mounts beneath 
From blossoms that His smi 

Hill only His beloved road 
Thu inclining of the (lowered sued.

The azure sky.
Th'- clover whin 

Thu woodbine 
Hut thuv who I 
In union with I

t he rose, 
I he mo 

lies unck

th th all the warmth ami glow, 
lie rippling Holds, 

lie Hummer's snow 
if which sweet honey y 
love ha vo perfect part, 
his Sacred Heart.

A vo Maria..

CATHOLICS IN Till. 1’KEilAGK.

Last week we printed an extended account 
oftha nuptials of Viscount 
Encombe. This marriage has to 
an importance beyond its significance as a 
social event. Viscount Kncomhe is the son 
and heir of the F. trl of F.ldon, and the occur
rence chronicled is notable as being the occa
sion of adding to the list of the ('athulic m,bit
it y in tit tse countries one of the most illustri
ous names in the British Peerage. London 
Catholic News.

and Viscountess 
Catholics

A French translation of the New Testament, 
by two Angustiniau friars. Julian Macho and 
Pierre Farget, was published at Lyons in 
1478. A copy ot this version is preserved in 
the public library at Leipsic. The French 
Bible at Dinars de Moulins was printed soon 
afterwards in a quarto edition ; and in 14*7, 
a new edition, corrected and enlarged by 
Jean de Rely, afterwards Kish ip of Angers, 
was published at Paris under the auspices of 
Charles VIII. Before the year 1.717 it passed 
through sixteen other editions four at Lyons, 
and twelve at Paris. In 1512 Jacques Le 
Fevre endertook a new translation the New 
Testament appearing at Paris in 1527; the 
Old at Antwerp in 15JO, 1574, 1541. This 

corrected by the Louvain divines, 
so popular that it passed through 

more than forty editions before tlmyear 1700. 
Another French translation, by Nicholas de 
Leuse. was printed at Antwerp in 15.34. The 
first Protestant version appeared at Neuf- 
chatel in 1535. (Le Long's Biblia Sacra ; 
Dublin Review, vol. i.)

But really, our Protestant friends 
make a sort of fetich of the Bible, so 
exaggerated is the estimate they put 
upon it. They seem to think that the 
salvation of a man’s soul is in some 
mysterious way bound up with the pos 
session by him of a Bible or at least a 
New Testament, and that the man who 
is without one is in a hopeless case. 
They organize societies and yearly 
subscribe enormous sums of money to 
scatter copies of the Scripture broad 
cast in every land. This is the Prt- 
teetant way of propagating Christian
ity ; but it is not Christ’s way, ana 
and therefore does not succeed Christ 
Himself preached the Gospel and 
charged His disciples to do likewise in 
all nations. Never so much as a hint 
did He give of any other way whereby 
men should come to a knowledge of ills 
truth. The New Testament Itself bears 
witness that the voice of the preacher is 
by Christ's own appointment the organ 
and herald of the gospel. History 
bears witness that the nations of the 
civilized world were converted to Chris 
tianity by the preaching of the gospel ; 
that not a single nation or even tribe 
has been converted by the reading ot 
the Bible. These facts stare Protest 
ants in the face, yet they seem to have 
no eyes for them. Truly there are 
none so blind as those who will not see.

Toe searching nature of
ALLAN LINE

longed for the endless vacation ; he has 
it now, and he discovers that it is 
simply an uninterrupted term in a 
more trying sch( »1 that he is begin 
Bing

In college or convent the youth lives 
in a mimic world—a world with its 
joys and sorrows, hopes and fears, 
likes and dislikes, success and re 
verses, affections and hatreds, jealous 
ies and attachments^ world where labor 
is rewarded and where sloth is pun 
iehed, where virtue is recompensed 
and vice receives its chastisement : a 
world the very picture, in miniature, 
of the greater oue beyond, wherein 
man must
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became T» In Here\x Me n ni slim, lo (too 

"-bullt OHM— hllllllillg. 
Max avian, I 0.0
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tiling.DIME NOVELS.

8learners sail weekly from Montreal to 
pool, vailing at I .omlniiderry during the 
ot navigation ; also separate service I ruin 
York to Glasgow.

e Ht. Lawrence route i« 
n sailing than from New Y 

lie steamers are titled with eve 
ment for the comfort of the 
classes, including hi 
vessels steady in all wei 

ilship saloons, spacious pro 
: rooms, smoking rooms, etc. 
vial attention has been paid 

and sanitary arrangements.
i is tarried on all

seasonThe Pen.
Parents ar3 responsible for the chil

dren—a truism that none can dispute. 
They are obliged to clothe and feed 
their children : equally, if not more 
so, are they in duty bound to educate 
—that is, to train, by precept and ex
ample — the offspring which God has 
given them. Consequently, parents 
cannot honestly allow their children to 
ruin their futures through the means 
of evil, pernicious, sensational litera
ture. Young people will read, just as 
surely as they will eat. If they can 
not get pure, elevating, nourishing 
literature, they wil! get the “ dime 
novel,” and the light periodical thrash 
that floats like scum upon the surface 
of our present literature. We could 
not better point out the fearful dangers 
to which the youth of the country are 
exposed, through means of bad litera 
ture, and consequently the benefit of 
the antidote—good, sound books—than 
by quoting from Judge Deque’s charge 
to a grand jury once, delivered at 
Newark, N. J. This address needs no 
comment ; we give it as food for re
flection to the public. The learned 
judge said :

11 1 desire to make a few observations with 
regard to a case that was tried here during 
ilia last term—a case in which a boy of the 
age of sixteen was convicted of murder in the 
tirst degree for killing a man whom ho had 
attempted to rob. The case has attracted a 
great deal of oublie attention from the char
acter of the literature in which the boy was 
educated—1 half dime novels.’ I never saw 
a copy of one until I saw it during the trial 
of the case, when several were produced. It 
is apparent that it is the most pernicious 
liletattire that can possibly get into the 
hands of children, Men would avoid it. I

The 
° Th

1""0 miles less

ry Improve- 
•> passengers, in all 

lge keels, making the 
electric light, 

mile decks,
music

petit-need surgeoi 
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Kates of passage lower than by mo 
class lines. < 'ircular giving rates and 
on application to
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to the ventl- 

passengvr
Laborever and ever with hope 

Through the morning of lite.
Winning home and its darling divinities.

Lot e worshipped children a
Where he's the true . uler and 

He the true lord of his race.
Who nerves his arm for life’s con 

Aid looks a strong world in the
The second and more important 

school Is not without its vacation. The 
term commences alter the spring, and 
just before the summer of life, and it 
goes on, without one hour’s rest or 
pause for ten, twenty, thirty, forty, 
fifty, or more years, as the case may 

yet not one conge, not oue mo 
ment’s repose. Ever is the Master of 
Time crying in your ear : “ Forward ! 
no pause ' jostle ahead !" And on you 
move. Finally the day of the last 
grand vacation approaches ; the only 
true vacation for man, either here be
low, or there above. It is the great 
rest, the endless holiday, the long 
vacation of Eternity. In proportion 
as the pupil studied, as his conduct 
was exemplary, as his work was well 
performed, fo are the medals, books, 
or honorable mentions at the close of 
the scholastic year ; in proportion as 
his future life is good, his deeds noble, 
his virtues great ; so will be the 
crowns, and joys, the inscriptions in 
the register of life, upon the day of 
that great distribution of prizes, the 
commencement of the endless vacation.

nd wife ; 
conqueror,

Oflt first- 
Halliugs

Toronto,

London.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.well understood, and has in all ages 
commanded the homage of the ablest 
men, the profoundest intellects the 

rid has ever prcluc^d.
It is true that in case of doubt or 

dispute in regard to the meaning of 
this law final recourse is had to the in
fallible authority of the successor of St. 
Peter, the Pope of Rome. But it is a 
great mistake to say that we consider 
him infallible in everything. But for 
the crass ignorance of a vast number 
of Protestants it would hardly be neces 
sary to repeat, what we have so often 
declared, that the Pope is infallible 
only in deciding authoritatively, for 
the whole Church, questions of faith 
and morals. Cardinal Newman, in his 

of Norfolk,” lu

be ;
Ihhuv of Forty-Year Annultlesi.

Sealed tenders for the purchase of termin
able annuities running for a period of forty 
years, issued tinder authority of au act of the 
Ontario Parliament, 47 Vie., chapter 31. will 
he received by the undersigned at his office, 
Parliament buildings, Toronto, on or before 
11th day of July next, at 2:30 p. m.. \xhen the 
tenders will he opened in the pretence of such 
ot the applicants, or their agents, as may 
attend.

A SAINTLY BISHOP.
John Nepomuceue will probably be 

the first citizen of the United States to 
be canonized. At present the western 
hemisphei e has but two saints. Both of 
these however, are from Peru. Two 
North Americans are also in process of 
canonization, Father Joques and 
Tegakwita, a Mohawk Indian girl, 
but they lived before the United States 
came into existence. St. John Ne 
pomuceno Neumann will, therefore, be 
the first representative of that country 
in the calendar.

The dead man whom it is proposed 
to exalt to such great glory was the 
fourth Bishop of Philadelphia, Penn., 
and during his life was remarkable for 
his piety and great learning. Bishop 
Neumann was made Bishop of Phila
delphia in 1852 and his great learning 
and saintliness made him widely 
known, He died lan. 5, 1860.

The annuities will lie in tlm form of certifi
cates signed by the Provincial Treasurer, in 
which certificates the Provincial Treasurer
will agree to make halt yearly payments at 
his office at Toronto, or in London, England, 
of sums of hum, or larger sums, or their 
equivalent in sterling at the par of exchange 

f*20 IDs 11 J! ) on the 30 h day of June and 
31st day of IGcember in each year, tor forty 
years from 3i Hh day of June instant, the first 
half yearly certificates being payable on the 
.'list December next.*

AND NOW JOHN MORLEY.“ Latter to the Duke 
answer to Gladstone’s “ Expostula-

not aware that any law would warrant “'"'lutTpope to not infallible in his law», Th" New York Sun quotes the Dub 
the indictment of any of the publishers of the nor in his commands, nor in his acts of state, nil Daily Independent as authority for
books that I have seen, but at the next term, nor in his administration, nor in his public the statement that John Morley has
if I can find any of these books that coma policy." . joined the Catholic Ctiurch. We wouldwithin the scope ot the law, I eha 1 he Pope is the supremo judge in „ „nnnn. tVwl i,.(|lin„twi . , ,ask the urr-id jury to indict. I gnirituals and the priests are subor- not accept the Independent as guide in 
find from information that upward of ,? t b’t Rrfl aU <r0vernt‘d by the matttir8 of °Plnlon : Wlth a matter of 
twentv persons in this city are engaged in dlnatefl’ but a™ all governed D> th , new8 the case is different, and we be
the sale of th,, sort of literature, and that it same grand code, and there is no more u it London correspondent, from
cho lv rls A, iahLKà o7bta”nèd0ayneaad. l" ;ü“tu* f1,1 obeying tha aw whom he lmw8 probabl/ came, 8 M„ 

mate from à very auuîuritative^sourceonhe »>"t submitting to our spiritual rulers James 0 kel| Ml, Morley, it is
. ,1 F- Jjarofnarmpn v V V 1.1 t H n tl OHAVITIP* t h p. cl v!l IHW RtlH SU h - . • , A:ageo.01 Poioous v.üu U.U, i>rou*ut ue- " P,. -, i u stated, was receiveu into the Church Notification ot allotments will be given toXmn »rto r^S milting to our civil rulers. Wlthou Rt th(j Brompton Oratory a few days tenderer» „n ,.r lad,,™ lmiI, July m,d pay-
c XcteJ^nd3^StS'e ttoôppÆuy rf t0 ‘he d™ls,0n9 of, C!V ago. if this tale be true, we can only "    »>• """1er» are
Stoning the future» now: PP° tW" > “f '‘“’ere^an he n^ ordTr ir ocS that we rejoice over the event a* KSer rfho,en,K'“d'V|^,,.XiS

"Persons charged with larceny, combined rulers, theie can he no order in society, f ,h most notable triumphs in Treasurer in Toronto, hut il, from any cause

ssssres ss stiSsr. « r«*—* «-«s— SSTjTSfi. & StK disatsttitsssis“ceni^ PForC»imDleTarcenev '‘ Vile I,6'in W ecclesiastical «uthori es you gP(,hn|ar,hl ,.ombl,„,1 witb a stern al .0 pavaient, at th , rate of interest whichil»
percent, hot simple larceny which n can have no order m the Church, but ,hm,,rll nnli^hed antao-nnlsm mfsihrii,. investi!... . will yield, according to their revolves the same grade ol! crime, being petty hl.„,ad dlfl0rde, disintegration and though polished antagonism oCa hoiie live tPlldHr„/
or grand larceny according to the amount, mteh is now reigns through- truth’ W» may lairly describe him as The annuity ....rtilicatee will ho deliveredunder eighteen, (.» per cent.; between eight- rebUHon, such as now reigns through bri»iant agnostic. Fair in every at tl.e cilice of the Provincial Treasurer in
Sni^ir^^nXc^riÆ °Ut the Pf0te8tantrrM-'- thing else he never could be described "-red, they may he
larceny being considerably the most numer- Knew It for Years. as lair to Catholic history. As Chief >T|m pr(„in,.j;i| Treasurer res:
°m. Ins sate to say that of the perrons ------- Secretary for Ireland he was admirable right to determine what tender is
nsrcnnt "‘.«'m'rTnr the™. 2 ' ! ni vè” ' ' v- ,■ N.' vy Kreeuia.i a -I uurnwl. Jn everything but his attitude towaiil - vantage, ms t,, i he province, hilt no tenderPe" hda'grea ddee!dhm The Zue” ê " the following Interesting th„ ,rish daim for full Catholic edu V» ...... Tender,

. f. - e r i • r r • , i t . , ataD-ment in ‘ ‘ Oroatnn A Biownwonn , ... . abonni b« tlm atvompanjing form. En-publicity of which may he given to the fact, | : , „ ,, ,, . cation, and on this point hu was more : ..gaining .endors should he indorsed
I have menti a -, especially in bringing the EXy ljife, bv Henry . l iowns . Htern and unyielding than the rapid ! "Tender |..r Province of Ontario Annul- matter to the attention of all v.ho are inter- Vnout this time l !-•! >) Brownson, return- . , . ,ested in children, a.id you all know who are iturirom a round of lecturing, related that • 6Ht lory. i lie news that ho has mum
to be the meu of tne next generation. 1 hop ) 1 while in WafllJ-igton ho was one day disi-vas- won over to tho faith is, under tl ■ e |
that the remarks I have made will not fail to I ing wiih Calhoun and Buchanan theneco«Rity eircuinstaiieas, a thing almost to take ' \> mai,
he a »ub j act matter of attention by the next. ; of the ( atholie (.hurch for salva'ion, when , ». i I'rnvin... i r,grand jury.” D iel Webster joined them, and Bucbanpn one 8 breath away. | ... . . , - 1 • ' *" ,----  | said to Webster : ‘ We were talking about We would be inclined, even with the .Uli i’ n" l Uilie0' 1 l»ronto.

The Longue of the Sacred 11.avtis to be found , <1. * Catholic Churcii and I, for one, am pretty authority gi.ven, to doubt the Accuracy •; “ VG Y.' li lustration of valvnlatiun on in-
.•vviywli-’ie Where UnUioli.-s are. ; • '••mynioed that •- ' m.eessai y to D6< oine 0f the Statement, 80 fixed were Mr. Mor- 1 terest basis At the rate ot 3 per e an?. pt*r
lKor hil£,aJeerbynttii ^.n° Of vite i (‘‘‘Have vou iuet found that out?’ W* BBcularlstic ami agnostic prin- i- triiM.ii p,.r vent, half

■ « . : Mkedwlbstor j“why?Ihmk^ Olples, but for on, rhl.tshlein
■ that for years.”’ “ ter view with Mr. o’ lAouea couple $50 payable each half

Catholic Standard and Times.
Tim total amount of annuities to ho issued 

in IH’.IH is H5.71XJ annually, but tenders will 
bo received fur any part ot the same not less 
than £200 annually.DEATH OF A CELEBRATED 

ARTIST. Tenders may, if preferred, ho upon condi
tion that the annuities he payable in sterling 
in London. England. In such case the con
version will he at the par of exchange, $t:HC»| 
to the pound sterling. Tenders will lie re
quired to state the purchase money which 
will lie paid fur either the whole annuities 
offered or such portion as may be tendered

Schmitt, the groat Catholic painter,
-he “Fro Angelico of America," died 
at Covington, Ky., on the 10th June.
He was born of humble parentage in 
Heinstadt, Baden, Nov. 17, 1825, and 
nis lamily could only afford to give 
him a common school education ; but 
meeting with the encouiagement of 
some titled personages in the army, 
his predilection for art was strength 
ened. After studying in various art 
centers of Europe ho came to America 
in 1856. He had gained a reputation 
in army and court circles for his ex 
quisite silver pencil portraits, and in
numerable of these gems hang in the 
•sa/onv of the wealthy across the water.

Schmitt’s art was distinctive!v Cath
olic and deeply religious, His aim 
was to develop the spiritual, not physi
cal soul, not clay, immortal, not evan Tne Boston Herald recently had a 
'‘scent. Critics may harp about the sub heading which read as follows : 
faulty anatomy of many of his figures, “Methodists and Freethinkers of the 
but they are silenced when beholding Italian (Quarter Unite to do Honor to the 
the angelic beauty of his heads. IBs Forerunner of Luther. ” This went be 
iacesotChristandthe Blessed Yirginaro fore a report of a celebration at the 
divine in expression as those of An- Italian Methodist Episcopal Church, 
gelico, and if he had acqulr d the aca- which purported to be in honor of Sav- 
Umic training of Gregori it would be onaro'a. The poor faithful Florentine 

justifiable to give him lull title as the friar ! In what strange company has 
greatest religious painter of modern his name been bandied about ol late, 
times. but in none stranger than in this coal-

The closing chapter of his life was ition of Methodists and Freethinkers, 
sad. Three years ago the venerable '—Tho Sacred Heart Review.

HERESY TRIALS.

Trials for heresy are becoming as 
plentiful as berries in June in the 
Protestant sects—notably the Presby
terian. This is a nice way to try to 
squelch “ freedom of thought !” We 
thought it was only dark and cruel 
Rome that did such things —Union 
and Times.

SAVONAROLA. ervcN the 
most ad-

i Further information may be obtained on 
application ' tho Provincial Treamirer

almost .

‘' the lighti loifs!"''tig race.
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cot deprive a prince of hie 

rendered him liablestand when thefabrication is at a 
Jesuits oath is pronounced spurious by 
S member of the Boston Presbytery. 
It will be a long while yet before the 

of character and ot

For 25 Surprise Soap Wrappers 
give FREE :

THE ISOLATION OF THE SACRED with all the strength of my own being,
* HEART. and pray Him to protect you with His

love and blessing !
Roi.ry MiKizina | God be praised Who has created and

We have been thinking of the social permitted such*,friendships 00 ”*rt°
Side of the nature of our Blessed Lord, this ! Were they uninterrupted, t y 
and of the beauty of its manifestation, would be true foretastes ot Heaven, the 
where He admitted its exercise. It beginning of the communion of saints , 
would seem as if, apart from that min- but we soon learn that lieavenly 
gllng with multitudes and individuals home is far away, andl these aUevia 
for that great purpose of Ills mission, lions to our exile from it, are d, 
or the instruction of apostle and dis- with a measuring hand, 
cl pie, there were moments of relaxa- I Sooner or later we stand, at times, 
tlOD which Ilo permitted llimhelt, in I alone. . t ■
which Mb love to man found HimpleBt There are hours and days m which,
«pression no matter how great the pain, how

His tenderness to little children, ills keen the sorrow, there is no eye to
visits to Lazarus and his sisters in the which we can look ior sympathy . our
home at Bethanla, His associations with car is beyond the affectionately whis-
Hts disciples at times beyond those dis pered - I know just how you ieel, !anBlD D0 morH
tinctly demanded for their teaching, which we long. , thB Jesuit oath than the genu
His customary manifestation toward a And down In the deop i^erio ^ CanonB of Trent. Indeed,

, •• beloved disciple ' which won the some hearts lies aglooma desporm ^ b(, mucll easier to persuade
name, His grateful acceptance of the oncy which mocks the effort of the to d latter are spurious, for
anointing with Mary Magdalen’s precl est to relieve. In hours when these th® ‘ wheu I quoted against
oua spikenard, and, more than any of have overpowered human reason, men ' ' which he declared Cath from tiem
theseP His turning to His disciples in have been driven to force themselves P P anathema of Trent, he actual Robert lieilarinlne, explicitly denies I ■
intervals of'bitter need, seeking the beyond the vital barrier, and thrust “ be did not know that the regal rower is derlv.d from ■
solace of their prayers and watchful themselves to the ir judgment unbidden. ‘ CouncU ol Trent said, in a the papal, or that the 1 ope can depost ■
ness Indicate a nature far removed But for the believer ?-Was It not for si^nilied very evidently that oven an unjust prince on simple ■
from isolation by choice. such crises of anguish that the three imagine a man par grounds ol civil welfare A pap-1 K

Vet loneliness must have been Its times agony in Gethsemane was borne, £ “ expounder of our attempt to this effect, he declares, Is to ■
constant portion. And for what but this utter desolation adlng h ms,o R'nd beginning be resisted by au y means and at ai y ■

To look upon the perishing numbers was that awful cry from the Cross . ^ Pby informing his pupils cost. Even civil legislation pro I B
He had cometo save, and see no desire I - My God, my God, why hast Too,, lor. lecture.jy care6 anv. judicial to the salvation of souls h- ■
of such salvation, no appreciation ol sakeu Me ? which rent the veil M the ahoUt the constitution of the does not preunt as a ground of deposi- ■
the great gift, must have demanded temple, and shook the wide earth . JL States i However, when Lan- non, but only ot antagonistic papal ■
God hke patience, and it is improbable which rent the rocks and called forth maUcu can find a canon of action. The only ground of deposition | |
that the very apostles at first realized the “saints that had slept . Then S ™ lt8 end„ hls attention sud- which be allows is heresy. This, ht
the magnitude of the work to which those whose faith had delayed could v„ . , teaches, in contravention to many
their sanctity admitted them. longer doubt, and they cried in convie ™*t t0 tho Jeiuit oath. This Catholic writers, and even to some

He looked forth upon a sin smitten tion, “Indeed, this was the Son of i9essentially different trom the Monita members of his own order, authorises 
world with His 1 hvtne Heart yearning God. " F or some of the scourged hearts £7(3n ,hu animosity of Doctor the Pope to depose him, but does not
to save it, and they turned from their of earth, all this had to be suffered to - • fts aUo of profe6Bor John rejuire him. Calvin, on the other
Saviour, as men turn to day, for the make them feel that their own multi- • ()^nH th,.seto be “ a libel and hand, teaches that to depose Catholic
trifles of besetting cares and vain am piled sorrows were in every wav ex_ . > .. Iudeed although writ- sovereigns is net only permissible, tau, . g
bition and but for the presence of God coeded, and enable them, crucified ’ b nil •< and widely circulated, obligatory. According to him, there k] 
the father, lie must have anticipated souls themselves, to cry, standing himself disdains to notice them, t fore, should the Italians become pie | ,a
the experience of the Garden long be alone, but for God : ... Yet being written by an expelled vallingly Protestant it would be theli
fore it came. , " Although He shall kill me, I will ^eatl.par J, a Pole named duty before God to dethrone King

To have suffered as we suffer in I trust in Him. /anrow-ki thev have been able to imi- Humbert and tjueen Margaret, and
• . ' » » l, ., *— >,n ■ .1 ep of Ï ï I ti <J %7 ffj pilthv 1 A.---------— I ' k i • . .1 »eDr> n< n ♦ k n f Kû ui h ol f* h Oil O fit SjlVHV. DOt 00(3 C!oruer uiav tuoCifnou.cb. -1—j-“i j i ,at.i wiiti extraordmaiv ttUiOivuebb n*- s—u -

be full, fiinco “ He wah tempted in all GOD S WONDROUS WAYS. tv.H ot genuine Jesuit documente, and whose members, we may be morally
things as we are, yet without sin, -------- I of the Constitutions. The author, who certain, would consent to purchase >-
He must have often longed for some I strange as it may seem to the inex mal.ea ft out to be an express injunction diadem at the cost of denxing his re 
companionship, 1er communion with [)firiencrd, says a writer iu the Catholic ' i(irB that rich and sensual llgiou.
some lofly soul, in whose capacity for Times of Liverpool, Eng., it is never- ‘hall be encouraged by any Nowhere does Bellarmine teach oi
high purpose lie could find means I theless true that hundieds of Catholic 1 compnancft m0ral or immoral, to leave intimate the lawfulness ol withholding 

out His own Immortal mis | uonverts living to day owe their con ‘ lt’h t0 ,hl, urdl,r, of ccunc civil allegiance from a
___  version, under God, indirectly to antiI not know that the general Aqua prince whose government the lope

Tho Apostles supplied it according I Catholic lecturers, whether apostates . th(j r0puted author, had already, allows. Now, since 1003, every i ro
to their measure, yet the standard wa-I or the ordinary ignorant sensational | ' ^ writt(in to the German pro- testant government of the world, when

We speak here I |„cturer. A peculiar case has just1 vlncial expressing the liveliest dislike once deerly Independent, has been 
reverently ot lhs highest incarnat. I come under our notice in Blackburn, | ,. . , ; f lly in making vows to leave dealt with by Rome as subsisting I

, which must have tratiseendcd I tbe accuracy of which we can vouch b ,nlleBtB to the society, and commend- bv a lawlul title. Therefore, accord 
ry other, and which, apart from the I jor ^ Protestant workingman nl I the provincial for having refused lug to the great Jesuit Cardinal, sines 

Divine, must have lifted Him above I |;|ackburu attended one of Slattery's I * sucb legauie6. Nor could | H.03 every Catholic Englishman, Ger
, perfect human sympathy. I lectures, wherein he made certain I /aorowski |orSeethata time would come man, Dutchman, or American has been
How sensitive He was, how glad to I Harious allegations concerning tho I when thearchives’of the order would be iu conscience hound, in all matters 

receive every loving expression toward I ( ;atbollc confessional. Wishing to test I -d . Bej/tfd by jt8 enemies and outside of religion, to obey the author 
Himself, even what would seetn trivial, I ,or himself tho accuracy of Slattery’s I ' . ‘ the world and with them all ity of a Protestant government,
we see, wherein exalting Mary Mag I statements he went as a Catholic to I f ^ evidence invalidating his But how tar has the society com-
dalen's gift, lie gently reproaches I thr„e different priests and made a il)silluaUon9 He took tho best order mitted itself to these teachings of its 
Simon's lack. mock confection to each, the last one I DOSS,ble that his forgery should sue- illustrious member ? It has emphatic-

“And turning to the woman, 1 b' I being made to Canon Maglioue, St. I , and h the stars in their courses allv confirmed them by action, whose 
said : ‘Simon, dost thou see this 1 joaeph’a Church. At the =on;, at last fought against him, he might weight is only the greater for its in 
woman ? 1 entered into thy house, I ,.|UBion 0f his third “confession, jaj,.iv plead that it was not his fault if directness. It is known that one
thou gaveBt Me no water lor My feet ; )inding that the ordeal was totally ( nd trutb made aml governs the feature of a canonization Is the declar 
but she hath washed My feet with tears, din-rtrent to what it had been repre- ’ ation by the Holy See, iu the case of a
and wiped them with her hair. seated by the apostate lecturer, the Compared with the Monita, the Jesuit divine, that his doctrine has nothing

11 ‘Thou gavest Me no kiss, but she, I lnan «xplHim d U the astonished Canon I ciutnslnesa itself. I could erroneous in It. This, as Pope Bene
since she came In, hath not ceased to I pUrp0se he had in coming to the I believe it in view oi its stupid diet XIV. explains, does not mean tha:
kiss My feet. confessional, and made an earnest re- u and ignorance, to have been writ it is throughout infallibly true, but

‘“My head with oil thou didst not I t0 receive instructions prior to I ^ ^ Hoston, bv a member of the that there is no error in it of sufficient 
anoint, but she with ointment hath I being received into the Church. I American Protective Association, moment to be noted by the Apostolic
anointed My loot. ’ ’ I the man is the head ot a family of ten, I .. , ^ seems to be some- See. As he remarks, it is still

He wanted the water, and the kiss, mnBt pkely all will he eventually re . older alld ot- uncertain ori open to temperate criticism, but 
and the oil, for what these things I celved iut0 the Catholic Church. A although its coarse and common is no longer open to ecclestas-

of love toward Him, and this I day or tw0 after the above event took I » ’ iU 8 *ka fo;. the probability of tical censure. Now the Jes
woman of “ many sins," found them I piac0i th0 Canon received a summons I origin nearly akin to that which I uits have not succeeded in ob
forgiven for the love which lavished attend a Protestant sick man living I suggested. Lanring quotes it talning the honors of the aha

n.nd humble | iu ot Joseph's parish, bu- “-'-'"y un 1 ( ot a” book called “ Ruutaalsm," for Cardinal Bellarmine, but, a« is J
. . , known to him, who expressed a strong . t published by A. P. Grover, known, they have presented him

Does not this bind us to Him with a dt.Blr„ t0 receive instructions in order Chica„0 pg.sï. Where [Grover picked candidate for them. They have there
very keen sense of Ilia human kuowl t() become a Catholic before ho died n up does not appear. ' in Europe it by declared that the following propo
edge of our little dally needs t In tho other parishes there are always, I H taken up in lsiil bv a French sltions are good Catholic orthodoxy :

When iu the awful loneliness o! throughout the year, numbers of non T theran sheet of small account, called (1) The Papal power is of Grd, 2)
Gethsemane He prayed that Uischallc Catholics receiving instructions who I However, though it The civil power is of God. (3) The
be taken away, yet returned to its 1 hav0 been attracted to the Catholic I UpHke’a crocket it came down civil power is not derived trom the 
bitter draught, since such was the \\ ill ChnV1.h mostly through the disgraceful ,fick nobody at last seemingly, Papal power. (4) The civil power in
of God, here perfectly our own natures I attacks made upon Catholics at differ Lilueinv to’it except the noted, or no civil matters, is independent of the
feel tho pang which prompted the L,„t times by salaried and other slan I toriou9 "pastor, Stocker, who seems to Church. (5) An attempt of the Pope
words: derers. _ hate Jesuits and Jews with equal in to control the State by force in proper-

“Couidst thou not watch with Me ♦ I tensitv With him and his adherents ly civil matters authorizes the State to
- hour ?” and when He had returned sacred Heart Review. it appears to have found a refuge in take up arms. (0) However tragic
and prayed the second time, and found POPULAR PROTESTANT C0NTR0 „ and with the Rev. Isaac J. the consequences oi such an aggression
them sleeping still, little wonder “ they VERSY. Lansing in America. Professor John might turn out for the Pope the sin
knew not what to answer that gentle ------— I Moore of the Boston Presbytery, how- would be only on his h-ad.
spirit iu its human grief. VIII. ' though hating Roman Catholic Yet, according to this oath, every

Bat alter the third battio and con- y„ar8 ago, when ism quite as intensely as Mr. Lansing, young Jesuit at entering the order
quest, He had lea. ,.»l to do withim to a friend in the Metho.1- has the mislortune of being a scholar is bound to declare as follows : M>
them, and ills Slssp ye now ai. 1 "al ministry, since then ad and a thinker, and therefore is obliged spiritual Father, my heart bleeds to
UHBerhad entemlVpon ills final isola vanned to an '° XTèrÿ^hValqimhnance with the anVlh^Supedor^fneral, and allMs
tion, and when, directly after ibis, «he ^ J * ^3 "l lauguagi 07 ^‘1^= vows msetosee Assistants, and all the Rectors, Pro-
kiss of Judas prolaned tho Sacred 1 ace, that h ir it im,red to Roman Catho he'spuriousness of the oath, it takes votts, Coadjutors, temporal and spirit-
and the rude grasp,, the, rabblewasiaid ot.my tit i. dk «^"ee that the current charges of Jesuit dissimula ual, and ail the Professed, and all the
with vile ‘ ‘ -f Lrdegrae h« calumny would not immediately atlou and Jesuit plottings against Pro brethren are involved .u deep not o
blM u1 "‘uy ",:ia,lll"d v, ,K/, , ! , « do s reappear mv friend comforted me with testant governments, and puts these, say deadly, error against the Holy 
with which lie saw that His disUplOB re PP • th t even the heads of against every instinct of human Father, his rights, prerogatives, and
leaving Him, hud all lied away " hydra dld not prove Immortal, nature, and everything known of the dignities. I come, thereiore, to re

lia single one had 8tR>''^ *lt^ Kverv blew given at a lie, he remarked, history of the order, into the language (luce the Society at last to true ortho-
KrStîÆ brings ,« eÜd nearer, though the ei^d | „f ^barest^d hald^waL d« turn Us ^omto'oliy

s;. 1‘eter that “he roUowed,” though -Jn ^oC Vro^nm that he’tolle^" Protestant doctrine a„ad nui.iorem Dei gtoriam. ”
” ar 0 . .. ,v forgiveness of in- thought they could not do honor to condemnabie. In other words, he has Mr. Laming complains of Roman
Close beside the forgiveness ot In n u„m , without devising in- to purge himself from a suspicion of Catholic demands on his powers of be

jUriT'!nVf m’ ! f rLZ mon" fameus^Le^Sï^lm^eZïh bnL Lesion entering that order which lief. His demands on our powers of
uught by the lileol Christ up . 0, ,heir ct ief antagonists, Bellarmine, does not tolerate in its youngest novice belief surpass all description,
seems to me that m 1 . ' Uuhl,r Calvi.i, and 1 know not who the faintest surmise of having ever There is yet more of this precious

To many natures affectionate sym- else, are among the victims of these in leaned towards heresy, unless he is a oath. Charles C. Starbuck.
nathv is their strongest demand. Wo famics. Some of these fables are dead convert from a Protestant nation.
p bear a ost any degree „l personal past resurrection, the rest are dying The society would as soon think o

, , u lreat hmlilv nain if we fast. Soon it will be acknowledged asking one of its members to declare at
privation, g .1 ' e. that the Reformation was not a mere his profession that he believed in God.
cU ive glance ol those wo love the outbreak of libertine passion, and that The candidate is made to deny that 
other to become the care ol some fond the Counter reformation was not a mere he owes or can owe allegiance to a Pro 
hea t which would gladly divide the recrudescence of spiritual despotism. testant government, on the ground
suffering with us ; and some find it These considerations of ...y friend that it has not received the I apal 
halt borne alroads encouraged me to go on with what confirmation.
" However simple the homo, wo would seemed for a while at. unprofitable thodoxy with a vengeance
not exchange it tor the splendor ol hall task. He then may be regarded as those medieval canonists who view
nr na^ee were such unshared by the possessing an undivided moiety of in- the regal power as an emanation of he
fond hearts which we greet on enter- teres, in what 1 write for the Review. PapaljRrnot: hold * 1 apal can be a difference of opinion on
lie- and which know our footstep, and 1 he coarsest and clumsiest toig.i) necessaiy for validity. la“t allow m(“ slll,it1l,,S| but there is only one opinion 
are* dad,ieiied In its eomiiv' And ! still current on our side—1 can not ; atlce is quite sufficient. Setting apart .,s i„ tho'reliability of Mother Graves Worm
aie gladdened by US coi „e answer 1er the other-appears to be doubtful titles and cases of leudal Kxterminator. it is sate sure mid effectual,
how per ect he ie whirl u. lte* 'thos , Jesuits’ oath And as a superiority, it is held as of cours, that I Ar0 yon a sufferer with corns? If you are
who dally Pl*t« « '?th e f uics man overtaken on the marshes by a a subject who owns the sovereignty of got a bottle off Mloways Torn Cure. It has
exp'resslou they know'how to make, Hood knows that the tide is receding a Christian prince or magistrate can be ne^|{v™ mus't l>e fed on pure, rich blocd.
and so sav I love you eo well that, feel- when lie catches the Bret $ttmmer ol discharged of lus allegiance o him H^"x8arsaparilla is the b«t nerve tonic,

e mv nwn helcle-stiess to make vou the uppermost button of his coat, so we only by an express Papa decree, liy enruhing the blood it makes thenenes
Ààppyf 1 ask our Blessed Lord to do so . may know that the tide of slanderous granted on solid grounds. Heresy did strv.nu.

rights, but
to be deprived ot his rights. As 
we know, to discharge subjects of their 
oaths of allegiance, a specific and per
sonal decree of the Pope was commonly 
required. Moreover, there were 
then many Catholic writers who denied 
the Pope's power to depose on any 
ground. The Jesuits themselves, in 
lt;S2, declared either opinion consistent 
with Catholic faith. And a century 
earlier, after the Pope had solemnly 
pronounced Henry ot Navarre incap
able of ever reigning, the Pope's own 
legate allowed that the validity of such 
a decree was problematical. As we 
know, it did net prevail, and was never I 
acknowledged by France. Henry l\ I 
did not solicit from Rome a ratification 
of his title, but only a personal abso 
lntion.

Did the Jesuits now make higher 
claims tor the Pope than the highest I - 
advanced by medieval canonists ? Ou I n 

contrary, they distinctly receded ■ 
Their great writer, I B

we
% dozen Lead Pencil».
2 ot the tamou* Blalsdell*» Lead Pencil».
A choice of a great many beautiful Pictures. 
A fine selection of the latest novels.
2 sheets of up-to-date Music.
A Cook Book.

truth of history, , . ,
motive, is not prostituted to polemical 

Yet compare the Catholic 
side and Herzog's 

the other with what

even
advantage.
Dictionary on one
woul’d haVebeen possible on either side 
a few generations ago, and we liud 
that “the ethics of controversy’’-to 
use the phrase of my lriend, the Rev 
Robert Johnson, of South Boston,—are 
at last beginning to get a hearing 
As Mrs. John Stuart Mill says, “tie 
world is only beginning to out grow 
injustice." Yet it is out growing it in
fact. _ -I ..

I need not say that the Rev. Mr 
doubts the genuine
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i Sewing Machines
i1 of the PresentI .r i

n those of lit past. Very 
lachines know the techni-

2 of to-day shows a tre 
•cmvnt on its predect •

B few U!
cal differences ; patents 
features, but “ tin 

its ha\.

ProteBtaui raendous ini] 
Women who have 
realize the differenc 
imitation of some ar

to carry 
eion. \mm

it typ< and the mod' 
hich is easily adjustlight-running machi

docs all kinds of work, and is always ready v > k- 
go. The Silent Singer of to-day is the hr. t 

result of constant improvement in mechanical excellence. I-or practical r. 
impares with the old-time sewing machines sold at department stores mut 

n railway passes a st ■
Singer machines are so simple that a child can understand them ; they ar t 

hardly get them out of order. Every part is made v. : j

loHti than ills own.

1nature, 
evo

m cc
anv

i
^ strong that a bungler 
p] such scrupulous care, from the best materials, fitted in its place with the utn. 
d exactness, and tested and re-tested so many times before leaving the fact c* |j 
I] that it never gets the “fits ” which try a woman’s patience, destroy the fruit:, ! g 
•p her labor, and consume her time in vexing attempts to coax the machine t ■ ■ p 

, Singer
1 user ; they arc guaranteed by the maker, always ready to furnish parts and s> g 
% plies in any part of the world, and not by a middleman totally unable to render j 

Buy a sewing machine of the Present, and v ! one of the Past.:
1

tins service.
Get a Singer. You can try one free. Old machines taken In exchange. ;

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.
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After the Know Nothing agitation we 
had the Civil War. Now, soon after 
the A. P. A. went to pieces, we have 
the war with Spain.

While there is no real connection be
tween these outbreaks of bigotry anu 
the subsequent wars, one has not been 
without effect on the other. If any 

be said to be providen
tial, these wars were providential. 
They came at a time when public at
tention was directed to Catholic patriot-

BIGOTRY AND WARS.

In this century we have had three 
noteworthy outbreaks of bigotry In this 
country. . The first was the Native 
American excitement, the second the 
Know Nothing party, and the last and 
the least was the late unlamented A,
P. A.

It is a remarkable fact that each of 
these outbreaks was quickly followed 
by a war. After the Native American
riots we had the war with Mexico, ism, and Catholic patriotism was never

yet found wanting in the hour of trial- 
I —The Monitor.

war can ever

Many persons cannot take 
plain cod-liver oil.

They cannot digest it.
It upsets the stomach.
Knowing these things, we 

have digested the oil in
Scott's Emulsion of Cod- and Indi 8(ion._c. w. w

liver Oil with Hypophos- 
Phites; that is, we have
broken It up into little glob- the. cure rf Dyspepsia ^.,L.v?r L-
llleS Or droplets. writes : “ l'armelee’s Pills are an excellent
vues, ut uiupin». . medicine. My sister has been troubled «iff

We use machinery to do severe headache, but these Pills have cure . 
the work of the digestive 
organs, and you obtain the 
good effects of the digested 
oil at once. That is why you 
can take Scott’s Emulsion.

Mr. T. J. Humes, Columbus, Ohio, writes : 
“ 1 have been afflicted for some time wi 
Kidney and Liver Complaints, and bud 1 »r* 
melee’s Pills the best medicine for these 
diseases. These Pills do not cause pain or 
griping, and should be used when a cathar
tic is required. They are Gelatine coated, 
and rolled in the Flour of Licorice to pre
serve their purity, and give them a pleasant, 
agreeable taste.

Andover, Mass.

YcitTN Standing CuredCatarrh of tencall by Dr. Chase.
1 euffered^from Catarrh for ten years and 

was treated by some of the best physici 
in Canada. 1 was recommended by Mr. 
Thompson, druggist, Tilsonburg, to try D 
Chase s Catarrh Cure, and can state posi
tively it cured my Catarrh and Catarrhal 
Sore Throat.

C.

Here is high Hying or 
Kven Yours respectfully, 

Anna A. Howky, 
Eden Ont.

,1. D. Phillips, J. P.
Witness.

Ask your grocer for

py «.'aie;

por Table anti Dairy, Purest and Be*450c. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & DOWNS, Chemists, Toronto."
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HOW TO ltLNDl

•• At Thy word. I
4,6.)

Everything 
ing, says so t 
ancient Chrl 
than three tl 
royal psalmis: 
Lord build tl 

tliat buildvain 
true this is, w 
we see it also I 
and his comi 
night, and pi 
stones, but no
the next morn 
their nets at 
they caught st 
■fish that the; 
you see, deal 
blessing can , 
what you mus 
your "labors 
like Peter, le 
command of . 
Jesus aud wit

i say with 
your work, th 
of love and he 
blessing and 
rest upon it. 
the happy stai 
contrary, mor 
God, you are, 
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Those v.ho came next day to witness a CH ATS WITH YOUNG MFN. Camp out in the Adirondacks, or svvk
repetition of the cl ick’s performance _______ some lonely valley that is far away
found its maker working upon it. It I Catholic • lumbim. from the children ot men. It you can,
had stopped, the hands pointing to The talk is now of vacation, for vaca ''lld a solitary house on some mountain
1 o’clock. tlou must come with the coming of the pasture where n farmer keeps his cows,

t ... i„ „„ “ 11a, ha!” cominoutud Kplual'e heat of summer tlmu. Fur vscntlons ’"((* you cau have a buwl ol liranil ami
there Uved in the’old French village rlval iu clockmaklng. “I'd Tur- w0 must have. The string cannot bo inilk lor breaklast and supper thatlij

,■ i- I , b.H . | , t iiRinerl "nun's clock will iievor be placed In drawn tight all the time ’t he tow »°°f enough for any nun Baki d
i. V : ‘ iamti v.uj our steeple. Tis a pretty toy lor him must have its turn to soak In water, applet would make it a luxury lit tor

Everything depends on God's bless- m,aJ ' f wlde the to play with till he diet.” And the brain must have ita prluces. All that nature demands
ing, says bo beautifully and truly an pr’r,pll fl ^ ,umreli yi lllld even .. cluuf 10 their be' «P»™ to soak in cool water or ba> "'ld \h“ “e ni ^“buZ alî'the
ancient Christian maxim, and more Suas'mrg, who came to Eplnal on ‘‘e in their ski fui neighbor. fresh air that the webe may bo blown ^apfnota“* ho i, cUucB-ileen s p
than three thousand years ago the lnr,nthlv u’ail-et riava never failed to ‘ "Twas «imply a spring out ot order or washed out ol it. The forest da>. 11 nature so mi ll m s su , . I .
royal psalmist said : '‘Except the ; ;L,U t0 his eirn’p in the (ira, de ha wb° had ™ada » c0“:d 8UCuly frea“' the mountain pass the country 0f “utterK !x haustioT’L the
Lord build the house, they labor iu u t0 lnBpect tbe ll0Vclitles his mandlt' , . . , ann home, keep the dois I rom break 'h'«b “e ot ut ,r ox I' Tùtô vour
vain that build it.” (Pd. l’Jb, 1 ) How guUiU8 had evolved. For Pore Turenue And his workshop once again became iugou ihe bratm , veins and to Lauimatè tour ” vital
true this is, we experience every day, wag, human spider-never idle, never tha ''-‘‘age lounging-place, till the Whether one should rest wholly and veins, and to >ou.
we see it also In today s gospel, i'eter discnuraired sninnin.r wehs to catch morning they found its door lor the let this summer vacation be a mere Ira™> .
and his companions had labored all Time ii^ “Time " said I “ j8 first time closed ; and Tureune, look- vegetating vacancy, during which the Phat is all the philosophy have got
night and orobablv drew up a few , (h .. . , _ j,, ’ that th,i ing down upon them Irotn an upper empty fountain of life shall be slowly 1,1 regard to vacations. crimps you
stones, but no fish. When however, d Güd' has entrusted to us. We window, enjoined them, in anguished micd up, or whether vacation shall be 3gu travel But that is not “res"-
the next morning they again let down must do our beet our m08t, wlth it accents, to speak softiy, tread igh y. U change o employment depcuus on "“/f “ trbal®‘; t of work o h,
their nets at the command ol Jesus while we can divide it into moments and VL“? Antoinette is sick-sick unto the exhaustion produced by the years aboutthl rOUJhworld to
they caught so great an abundance oi hours ; for, ere we know, It will have de?t,^ . , .... , work and theidosyncracy ot each ,!ta'al,aI1d nceaus m dUnb the
-ish that they tilled two ships. Here slioned awav from us and become Like a broken illy, the child lay in person. One who does not work very cross seas and ou,ans, to
vou see, dear Christians, what God's . " her white bed, the great eyes open hard during the winter does not need Alps or the Himalayas.
’dessin" can do. But you learn also , " ' . wide and the smile down from them, to rest very passively during the rhara still another experience
what vou must do to secure success in About the noon of his life, I ere An- \vaUiug, levered and delirious in the I summer. To such, a change ol oc.’upa which you have had as well as l to bo
vnur labors and affairs : you must, î_mua had begun the work which had uight, she had suddenly passed from a tion, travel, out-ol door study of I poised high in the air on the back of a
like I’eter let down your net at the been his heart » dream Irotn boyhood— state of excitement into lethargy. I nature, may be the best rest. But catnel, and to go swinging across the 
command ’of Jesus, that is, labor for “»« «-'OUStructtou of a huge clock, lull ,, Ood help you, friend !” whispered somehow, and bv some form ul change, desert, when you can almost hear your
les ,™ and with .Jesus. hldduu aud elaborate the old doctol, •• The loss of a child all whose work is monotonous and ex own vertebnc crack ! That is not ex

i „nlI mnsi begin ™uiei|aulflm> which, when completed, |Have8 a wound that never heals. Give acting should have plenty of rest, ol actly the Ideal ot repose. Lot all these 
J 5ay .h.tia in the K-anro grace hb°,Uld adr'rn Jhe 8*“P'U °‘ hU Da!ive this potion every hour ; hut unless she deep, quiet rest, with bun,lance oi things be far from thee, 0 my brother .

your work, that is, in the state of grace village church. With this pious Cau be aroused from this stupor, I see sunshine, fresh air and ut-do»r life. a"d like the darky “take to the
oi love and heirship of God, li hi aveu s thought ever iu mind, he. labored lor b „ _______ I woods ! where all things in nature,
blessing and eternal recompense shall years-testing now one, now another -■ Antoinette '' murmured Fere Tur-1 I'lui Editor. Uetreut. in earth, air and sky, shall be your
rs^Z0Dvstate ofygraceebut i|nonrthe 'a-.v •-d welcoming with a pie.sat, Tve, do^ thou not D, Uenrv M Fteid, that clever ' ““

the happy state oi graco, oui n, on inn those curious neighbors who luü. ,nu j i ,.ni. 1ln • tuh Hnn wm I .. . * ... . ..
contrary, mortal sin separates you irotn panted at his work-room door to watch ^ be dashing round with his rod u " *1™* P^P»011 or I K.„i„ng.
God, youare, according to the teaching bjIn hZa. and we must onen the morn bralu w™ker8 = ,, . , Fishing is not an expensive recre-
of the Church, au enemy ol the Most „ How doeB my cioek g0 y It does fug’s ’gate for him And mayby LumZ^va^tiom* TaT iffafd thaf ation’a,,d probably yields more pleas

High, a horror and an a om 1 not yo at all yet,” he would respond, H wild goose will come ilylng over, I my jdeas however they suit me, will I ur0,or the amount ot money a man in
il s eyes, and how co y 1 cheerily. “ But, with Heaveu’s bless- calling ‘ Good day !' to us iu his hoarse I not bl, gaod for much to others. But 1 vesta 11 ordl'r t0 Pursut’ u than almost
catch fish, while your so .. ing, it will some day. I think, though, I voice ; aud if thou art not listening, I halicvo iu the old Indian philosophy I auy ot^er torm 0 out-door sport, pro
iul a ™U,f t °“ mi ,al|'d despisersb but 1 hava baau loug «"fWd upou it, thou wilt not be ready to ask him how that havu H bow at once supple anti ^ldad tha tabea fishing'‘with a'n '
ing for llis t nem es P ’ I shill be sorry when it’s done. We his great great great grandmother's I urron »■—that will bend to the utmost I ^ mau tan trout
onlv for His children. Oa the contrary , ,d t02.ether mv clock Loin thnt Khe V-nno-hi on that lirst » ” în will beua to tnout nost i utlit (hat wlll not c08t him more than
instead of fish, you draw with your net tcom! a idéndi» part ChHdmashat_ fhou^^^rememherost, - Hud^he IfrrowstrTighUoIhe mark y ' = -at is, he can purchase his rod

°UlyiteuM9 stones'0* divinV pentU ™ of me Whan •vou haar u summoning speeding through the bitter midnight _it mU9t be now and then unstrung 1®“1’ hls ba6ket aud hlB 168 W‘ 
penitence, stones ot divin P ■> you to Holy Mass some morning, after to oiler her downy white feathers to and ,veii soaked in water The hutnau I tbls bUm’ ,
stones of divine auger, of maledictions ■> of he li essed Mother to make a pillow ?rama m^t be unUmbered once7n a Iregard to the Important question
aud misfortunes m all your ways. For and immortelles, mayb- for the dear Babe Jesus. And there is *w"™e or L and by it wUi buap aud of "*«**• a“ ™d a,,g ar, wU1 ba 8atlaflad

“mu'ta flagella ptecatorum, says the remember and sav, ‘There is a bud on thy rosebush. Dost thou not p[e“y KveLdoctorwUl teU with a faw stal,da,d ,lla8 whau he fas
ro>al Prophet iu his palms A : 10 -p Antoine asking us to may for the wish to go with me to gather it ?" fou thFs The nrîndptois sen led 0,1 a stn‘am- ,Tbo ambitious amateur 
" many are the scourges of the sinner, ol hls soul, on our way. ’ But the little girl did not hear. fa 0, H the and the / - e tita want8 tbam 01 aU aol?rK aud,sbaP?9'
and the experience ol life confirms this v \ ■ sLiine cri „t the nM L 0 - ^ “ V J « J i The angler who takes an intelligentdaily in numberless examples. Ueuce ^hey would answer : Readily Darling^ darling cried Urn oM have to be considered. And here as ,nterest his art will surely foster the
that" we may not willfully close the will we do tha% neighbor. But if you man, ,n daBPalr^ Te ,na tal1 in other things in hie, every man hath side of his lavoiite pastime,
door against" blessing and choose mal are as long upon it as you have already ^andl^re what would^Plaa a -ae’ his proper gift, hls special taste ; and lzlak Walton will be of no pr
ediction, let us, above all, see that we been us our children and our chil M*«e the Lh1°ck 8tr'ke ‘lll S‘ f:a what would suit oue would not sutt him, but it will imbue him
remain in the state of grace, let us irons children whom it will be remind- toinocom she murmured fa.utlj. another. with the true angling spirit if he has
confirm this state by the worthy recep to pray for our sou s. hu heart tank That which his R you ask me where I would choose lt not and atill further develop It if he
tion of the sacraments, and preserve it -rcles are the only things n the H s heart sank. That which his (Q Bpend a summer I can answer very doeB bav(, lt. The educational books
faithfully all through life, that we may r°™d ™‘d -at ba' a “° aud8’ P"' da:,U"fg ““ bas stopped dearest ” 1ulckl>' : lUre' «“ tbis varyHPI>t tbat published in this country about fishing , F J|„„ln Klld ex|,and upward, 
always labor with Jesus, and couse slstel urenne. . ly clock, you see, “ I have not had time to I-vou, Mf Editor, know so well—on this are few The earliest practical work I seo„u.i I’ahtn an,t ripens,••..«ltm * upwarda
quentlv with happiness aud blessing, issquars. I ” p. ' if thnn art hatrar to mnr I hilltop that my neighbor, Mr. Choate, I j8 Thaddeue Norris's “ American Aug I Hteerage and expenm „. and upward*
tor time and eternity. And, in truth, news went forth at make it go. If thou art better to-mor- th,nk(j (o be ^ near Ueaven that ho is |er,H book ,, After that came the works , ’ , , ,, ,

, I " , , , I last tbat the wonderful clock was fill row— not impatient to make the chau<ro In I , n c„.„, i.-,r „ maI, wbn | ntat,' when yon wish to go and how long
lint not nnlv must we let down our . , . , . . . . -, , I ,, , Mnn, ,- ,nnHn,.,t the I not impatieui iu mawe vue vunugo. I of Genio L. tscott. 1 or a man wno I y,,u wiht, t„stay.

nets wUh Jesus but also for Jesus, i. 18hed : ,bat- ,n™,"tad tamPorarlly,‘n, ' ’ al1 my waudarl"gs aroulld tho world 1 loves the mechanics o! he art-i e , puntcuiar» addt,™
II . II.m a|i our works tbe toartyard ol bis dwelling, it would child, iretful y. - I have found no such place of rest, prefers to make his own rods, mend | G leral Foreign Agency,

trouble, ood dillbulli™, ««dll» ,hem ““'d.lot ’ b.à‘.*=M«lv.”i”b . »„-dl... ,.r., e,, T“rl “ .«*“ '» “[■ ! bte.-thbtoborll.br, B. Well, | ,, «ULLINS ST., «01TRE1L, «...
Siss srssrr Fr- y“î -si- r ,ii HM. " aK-anaa. ■■ sa

iss&r&sy ïïs,'"«*=:? r, “rs&xt-..£0?:„rrr;. as. sssm sr&’s-c.tv : at
Kr sis. zzzt ss ss as :tz° - «. rfr sssa x? a;% r

most exalted works have no value be- ,. „ ,rolnettti who ha8 helped me But it must be many hours yet before “if you are so perfectly be recommended ; a Isc. Fresh, Water
fore God, no claim to eternal recom tQ fiuish lt „ hti gald drawing her St. Antoine comes. Now it is just sun- your home, dont you stay there. Fishing and Salt Water lishiug?
pense. The poets tell us ot the Phry-I ,, . j »"aiust his silver one rise and hi» hour is noon. " That is a very simple question and has In the twenty six volumes ot the
Sian king Midas, who by his prayer 7, ,d th|, |ive fear8 that sho has been As tenderly he laid her in the bed of a simple answer. It is that while I am American Angler that have been
obtained from the gods the favor that herQ |0 |auo.b for ml) wben j was dis_ pinow9 he had prepared for her beside here, with all my books and papers issued, there are many practical ar
everything he touched was converted eour„grtd, to sing for me while I him on the scaffold that surrounded the around me, 1 am haunted and pursued tides of value to amateurs and exper
into gold. Tbis is a fable, an anecdote work d , haV3 doue more than in all great clock, heavy eyes fluttered open, by the demon ol work, from which 1 | lenced anglers.
but for us it contains a doctrine of my a e prevlous. Yes, neighbors, it and, brightening, rested contentedly cannot escape. You k“a" ^expert Ddisease salt rheum. dy«pep-
faith. that by the good intention, even lfl "Xoinute’s dock : not so, sweet 1 on its familiar face. ence tha ere o ith I siaaml nther diseases' due tn impure blood
our most ordinary dally actions, as the hcan y, I Hush, “randpere ! It is going to master of his time than an editor, with a[6 cured by |loud's Barsapai ilia,
holy father of the Church, St. Anselm, “So arandpere !" cried the child. I speak ! Wait one minute !' she ex ’he incessant calling of printers for I p;iere {» 71„/ a more dangerous dasi of dis 
expresses it, becomes golden and rind's dock hmanae I claimed suddenly | “ copy ”—a call that must be answered I orders than those which affect Ilia breathing«mrnenselv valuable and ^ 'TdSarHug.-it will not on the ln«.nt. for the Pjer cannot , dr«±if“f, .

meritorious. A piece of blank paper Hig houge.„ And she pointed her tiny | strike yet," he answered, sadly. wait. Men may come and men may I a(.klluwleiged „nK.»(.y. it cures lameness , r
is oi very little value : lor a trifle will , , tnward the distant church “But But just then there was heard a lew go, but the newspaper goes on lorever. I and s„mliess when applied externally, as well 1
purchase several sheets. And yet, as an(lperc hush '"as a low rumbliu" rumbling of the unwound wheels : the The editor may be in a state ot collapse, I as swelled neck and crick.in the,' hark: an, , I ÿVji
a check from a responsible person, it Clf itself heard. “Liston' 5 Sen heart began to throb steadily - but dead or alive the papermust ap gj-j-jarf ^c;b^^”09t "lb"'"‘ W-

may be worth ten, twenty, fifty, yes, )(i iook ! It is going to tick, tick, tick ; aud dear aud strung P«ar ■ Even his own home is no pro |------------------ — ’ .— I 1
hundreds or thousands of dollars. Ipeak ; 01l the dawn rang out twelve stroki s -
Even so, 0 Christian mechanic, may I And I wish I could tell you all that I at each one a door opening, according 
also your hammering, your planiug marvellous clock snfi/atid ofi'tZ. There to tha original design, 
and sawing in the workshop : or, J were twelve doors, one of which opened I At the first stroke a quiver passed 
Christian house-keeper, your cooking, at each gtrou0 of the bell. We may over ’Toinette : at the last, the impeded
cleaning, washing aud ironing in it- I imagine how grand it must have been I current of life rushed back. Starting
self, certainly, something altogether I wjieil ali swung back in succession and j up, she clapped her little hands, no
indifferent before God and Heaven, I S(,QDe8 within were revealed the J longer fevered ; aud from her parted
aud yet, if you do it for the love of uod I ^do-ation of the Magi ; a cock that I lips there rippled once again that 
and to honor Him, with the aim 01 Happed its real feather wings and I sparkling cascade of rapturous laugh- 
glorifying I I'm thereby, then \ oui croweti thrice : Our Lord on the prow 1 ter
whole labor is converted into au inces I a rQ(.^ing boat stilling the waves of I “St. Antoine, dear St. Antoine !”
3aut and beautiful prayer, and y oui I g3a . Twelve Apcstles in stately 1 she cried aloud. “ I am so glad to see 
everjt drop of sw’eat will, for all etern 1 profession : aud for the last of all dear 1 thee again ! I have been sick, sick : 
itv, glitter as a precious jewel in your St Anthony of Padua kueeling with but now thou hast made me well.” 
heavenly crown. Aud, therefore, do I 0utstrttjhed arms before the vision of I “ Hola !” remarked the neighbors, 
not omit making fervently a good in thp Christ Child. In copying that “St. Anthony’s clock is growing erra 
tention early in the morning, at the I gceue from a picture that hung above 1 tic. There it is striking 12 o'clock 
beginning of your day’s work-yea, Mg bcd) p-,re Turenue had been in- when it is only 5, true time.” 
according to the admonition of the cate I gpjred with tenderest dev’otion. Never I But when they beheld Pvre Turenno 
chism, frequently renew this good in^ j bnd been happier than when, after I come hastening out, with I oinette

I rosy aud smiling in his arms, on tho 
justing the delicate springs so that both I way to church to give thanks for the 

would be extended simultaneous I cure to God and His blessed Saint, they,
I when it was recounted to them, failed 

Little 'Toinette had clapped her wee I not to rejoice with and for him, like 
hands with ever increasing delight ru I good friends and gond Catholics, 
the marvels unfolded themselves ; but I And we are told that, until its de-
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Vinegar Hiii and New Russ.

JULY
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United Irishmen.
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It will pay you to see 
lil.Tcing your o1

No Agents.tectiou for him, aud his only safetj is 
to bolt—to cut and run !

Cut aud run, indeed ! How easy it 
is to say that, but how hard to follow 
one's own direction ! An editor is 
commonly a mau who is in dead earnest 
about something or other, and he will 
not, nay, he cannot leave his post.
Shall he be such a coward as to run 
away in the midst of the battle ? When | —— 
his blood is up, his brain is on fire, and 
he never works so rapidly ; and it is 
better work than that which he grinds 
out slowly when ho is cold and dull.
The impulse is almost irresistible to 
improve the golden hours that may not 
come again. So ho keeps on pouring 
the oil of life upon the blazing lire till 
long after midnight — and that for 
night after night—with a strain upon 
his vitality that is very great, and may
b'With such a prospect before him, I 

perhaps the wile and tho doctor to- l ev,.,j m0nth, at s o’clock, at their ha 
gather will rout him out oi his sanctum ^ 1 Richmond Hi reel,
and set him adrift. But whither, ah
whither, shall he go ? Well brother, | Third and Enlarged Edition.

* The world is all before you wh 
And Providence your guide. '

BUY nil dlilt)rent. !<>r 10c. 
gn Stanips, 40c. Now
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toiition during the day, by looking up repeated efforts, ho succeeded in ad 
*° God, saying in the silence of your | the delicate serine's so that botl
heart : “ Lord, all to your glory, all
for love of you !” “ The hand at work 
the heart with God !” says the beautiful 
maxim. Oh, that vou could work in 
this manner,—united with Jesus in
love, by sanctifying grace : offering to j aj. g^gbt 0f her beloved patron Saint I struction during the Revolution, the 
your Redeemer all difficulties, by the I j-bere rippled from her parted lips one I wonder-working clock filled its place

arms
iy-

PLUMB1NG WORK IN OPERATION
our Ware room** 
KI.

at
1(1.

<inn lu» Sucn
III MIAS hiere to choose

FATHER DAMEN, S. J. SMITH BROTHERS
There are the mountains and the sea, 
with no end of resorts in the White 
Hills or along tho coast from Long 
Branch to Bar Harbor. What do you 
want that is more fashionable ? Ah 
yes ! and there’s the trouble, There 
are too many comers and goers for one 
whose only desire is to be quiet and at 

. „ I “St. Anthony’s hour,” and taught to rest.
0 grandpere, please make it strike all | twine their noon Augelus with this said to me : “I Iranito <jet aieay f /tmi 
over again till St. Antoine comes 
back !’

Sanitary I'linnl, -rs an,I II,rating 
Engineers,One ol I lie Most liiNtruelivo uml 

i MVflll I*hiii|iliIoln lAliuil
la the Lectures of Fattier D - men. Th 
comprise live of th-- moal celehrnted ones, 
livi-nil by Unit renowned .Jesuti K.itiur 
iiHim’l v : “The Privai'- I nt.erpr. lation of I ho 

. ' “ Tim Cal tin lc Clmreli Hie ' mly True 
Church «»' Hod," ‘ Confession,’’ “ Tin- Ileal 
Presenev ’’ and “ Pojmlii r OI ». j -etioi s Against 
the ( '.n\liolie Church.' Tin- liook will he S' id 
to an y address on receipt of Id CIS. In stamps. 

< inlnra i nn ho Si!Ill to
TIIOMAH COFFEY.

Cat.lmllo Itvviiril OUiee,

good intention ; how easy and sweet I those sparkling cascades of laughter I in the steeple of the church for which 
would everything be for you ! How I -n whjch childhood’s suppressed ecstasy I its pious maker destined it,—marking 
would, not only the most magnificent I |judg ‘ I sad aud happy hours, without ever
heavenly reward, but terrestrial bless «.gti Antoine! St. Antoine !” she losing one. Aud for years after 
ing in richest abundance, be }our con- I t,r|odf bounding forward as though to I ’Toinette’s grand - children were old 
3olatory portion ! I meet a recognized friend. “ But he men and women,

Well, then, 0 Christian, devoutly do iy even more beautiful than in the pic J Kpinal were wont to call 12 o’clock 
what you have learned to day. In the ture over the bed, He lives, he moves, 
name of Jesus let down your net, i. e , 
labor with Jesus in the state of grace 
and heirship of God ; labor for Jesus, 
i. e., with a good intention to love and 
honor Him, and you, like Peter, will 
catch fish iu abundance. The bless
ing of God will drive them into your 
net. Amen.

ONTARIO.LONDON,
XgenlN for Peerless Water Heaters, 
hone ."VIS.dr- Solv . 

Tclep

REID’S HARDWARE
the children of For Urati'l Rapids Carpet Sweepers, 

Superior Carpel Sweepers,
Sinceporet-l <\ I lie latest 
Wl ingers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.

IIS Dun das St., London, Ont.

As Edward Everett Hale once

London. Gut.prayer : people.." “ Where are you going ?" 1
I “ 0 dear St. Anthony, who so loved j asked. “I don't know," he said, 

not be," said Pvre little children and was beloved by | “ and don't want to know ; and especi 
“We must wait | them, we are little children. Bless 1 ally don’t want my people to know.

us, pray for us ; and let there be no Fortunately, he had a people who , „„ .
moment of our lives that thou wilt not ^ knew his habits so well, and loved him BOPuCttUX

' for absolute seclusion till hls poor, Which will be sold atthe lowest price.
" I wa, a sufferer from neuralgia in my ^ed.^ThaMs g-^mesîb^piS JAMES WILSON, LondonJOnt

^cîSliWtïSt ,'.e«dnwT;r- to have the tact to see when a guest LABEL uF

suaded to try 1 loud’s Sarsaparilla. When 1 needs nothing so much as rest, long v• i.,i.i-vJLiJut
hud taken only one bottle I realized it was and deep, aud that the greatest 1 n r- T-t A IM T' T'A I I OR,Sft possible kindness is to leave him alone ! ! M E RCHAN 1 A1LC K
Georgetown, Ontario, j But if people are so dreadfully | 372 Richmond Street.

n J, /<:/;» are the favorite family oa- kind that they will u°t let ypj1 nl°rtO, BooJBa*lne6s8nit# from t;ir, nowarde, Th. 
tharfic. E«y to tokk easy to operMmiSe. ' then (lee into some vast wilderness ! boat goods and careful worltmamihlp.

T«‘l«‘|iliuii<' (l.'iO.;t!iH Hic-limoml Si.
Wo have on hand . . .
A large quantity of the flnest.

“That can 
Turenno, smiling, 
for his hour. ”

“ Marvellous ! marvellous ! " ex
claimed the gathered villagers. “Our | come to help us i’i our need." 
little church will be famous. Quick ! 
let us have the new clock in place 
there.”

But Père Turenue demurred.
“ Leave it yet a while with me,” he 
said, “ After it has been going a few

1898

k Boys’a»a (Ms Aoniiiil
ith-Knr r- cents we will mull to tiny of our yoi 

fui rcüilminew «tory for boys, from the pen 
f,f the V -j Uiar rev. «tory teller. 1 nther Finn, 
N. !.. and un inti resting talc for girl ! hv Kill 
L-,vainc 1 iirsvy (both font at tied i n. and written 

tally 1 ( lor Hoyn and Girl Annual lor
An abundance of nan <, tricks, and 
interesting items, together with n large 

,rr of pretty plenties, contribute to render 
(.•vs and (.il ls Ann iul for in s a, delight-

Sut'cessful nl Last.A Banker’s Experience.
“ I tried a bottle of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 

Linseed and Turpentine for a troublesome 
affection -if the throat,” writes M 
Thomas Dowson of the Standard Rank, now 
of 11 Melbourne Avenue, Toronto. 11 It, 
proved effective. I regard tha remedy as days, imperfections may appear— a 
simple cheap and exceedingly good. It has spring may get out of order, or sorre- 
hithorto been my habit to consult a physician v
m troubles of this nature. Hereafter, how’| thing Ot the like, 
over, 1 intend to be my own family doctori Aud as he foresaw so it happened.

anager

ful book. Aditrcaa,
THUS. COFFEY,

CATUOlilC ItI.CORD OKKI
London, Ou
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XTr guarantee that these 
Plo/ters will relieve 
pa:n quicker than any 
other. Put up only in 
2*>c. tin boxes and $1.00 
yard rolls. The latter 
aVows you to cut the 
Piaster any size.

Every family 
should have one 
ready for an emer
gency.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., 

limited, Montreal
Beware of Imitations
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RETREAT FOR LADIES.which was an eloquent tribute to the 

esteem in which the deceased was held. 
Arriving at the church her son. Father T. 
lieydon, read the obsequies, and her brother, 
Father Ferguson, addressed the assembled 
congregation, evidencing much feeling in the 
course of his remarks.

Father (iibney, the pastor, and Father 
ry. one of the Pedetnptorist Fat 

were just concluding a mission in t 
also assisted. May rfie rest in peace !

Atra the Rev. Abbe 
on. A large number of 
in the sanctuary, indud* 

ebec, and the body

It is a great miracle that | Renaud. 8. J.. 
rived the vicissitudes of Bedard as su

the speaker, and priests were pres* 
admission of ing Monsignor Hamel of Due

itality that I of the church and the galleries were 
human in- wltl« worshippers. The cask

deaco. a» 
bd

llous.”
ve survtv_

,rs, repe
Dean dwelt on 

historians that the Chu 
no man can fathom. If 
st itut ion she would show in 
decay, but to-day she confrot 
a vigor and versatility tt 
Aft- r telling the story of I‘et 
tic, the Dean referred to the 
saints after the crucifixion or me naviour aim 
the admonition of the doctor of law, "it it 
the churchi be of God, have nothing to do with 

lest you be found 
For three 
be- n chu

indeedtnarve 
she should have 
two thousand yea

Hcatchcrd—Premiums for history, 
grammar, recitation, elements of metaphysics 
and German ; accessits to premiums for Latin

Keiolutlos ot condolence. I elMiss G.^LeTtel * Premiums for epistolary
Parkhill. June 17. 1898. I aijltt and Latin elements; accessits to geo- 

At the last regular meeting of Branch No. I Kr’flnhy and upplication- , ,
128 it was moved by Bro. Alex. Darden, I Mis* yj% King Premiums for composition 
•ecMtded by Bro. Michael Sullivan and unani- I aatl ]_,atln elements, 
mously carried that the following resolutions l hkcond
be Adopted: I Miss M. Noble — Premiums for e

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God in His 1 geography and French ; nee
wisdom to remove from liis homo a kind and I |,ltinte of logic, history and arithmoti 
affectmnate father, and from our branch a I MishA. Pelletier — Premiums 
much respected brother and friend, in the per I j^m, .dements, Kr*:ncii grammar, 
son of John McRae, deceased, I epistolary style ; accessits to geography, gram-

Be it n-solveti that, while how ing in < tins I K,ir . application to French amt needlework, 
tian submission to the 'P erce of an All wise I Miss D Tachcreati Premiums for grammar 
judge, we offer to the wife and family of our I Rn(j )0gj(. «deineiiU : accessits to application, 
deceased brother, and to his brother, our es- I L.pHtoiary siylc and French grammar, 
teemed pastor. Rev. D. A. McRae, our deepest I Miss M. Malony — Premiums for V rench 
sympathy with them, in this. the hour of their I a„d application ; accessit to Latin elements, 
trial and we trust that the Uod of all consola I Miss R. Coles Premiums for recitation and 
Uon. and His Mother, the Uomfortress of the I ]rr,.,ivh ; ac esslt to elements of logn-. 
afflic ted, may «niable them *o bear their loss. I \|,*H A.[Qirardot—Accessit to I rench epistol- 

Bo it further resolved that, a copy of ,h|,J I ary style, 
resolution be forward* *! to Mrs. .M B.v. and I Mmn R. Lang -Premium for book
be published in the next issue of the < a mou* I m .^ |, McDonnell — Premium
RkcoHU. and our ofil- ml organ,'n»e Camuiian. I w„rk.

James Phelan, Itec. bee. I Miss K. Smalli 
I accessit to Frein

Harr le Branch. I Miss H. How*- -Premium for arithmetic,
writer nllciulod I lie h.-l regular «.••••Ulili I 'jj”" ft?,upplii n to

n^:i,:vrvr>
to.ll who are fortun«t* «nought ui 0.31 thiku claw.

..................................................................................................................................................................... ,
XrtotithK-111.........pp“

I. ri iurliM'K "„ a s'“■ Ml-- I-:.' Wrigli: I'niiniUTilH for apvh. ..tion 
,r".r, I ,“ ,l t„ Krenrh and huglM, , :v . ..«It. to ciM.loh.ry

one. ihattit.ro wa* a ire...........'j"mim ». Maw>n f>remlom« for geography
and as Brother ( ro-■'land cam*- foiwnrdh * I , (1 jrre,„ j, ; UccV»3its to epistolary style,
curd .nova-ion tha. wan w.o..:what .rolwr- » “ «MiYcMio,,.
rill ing ir> on.' of hi- retiring nnJ hii.lif I M1>U (; M„»on --Premiums for gr; mmar. 
naiuro. Iluw. vi r »ll roiiiu forward at hMin I Hlld ,.,„,lo|»ry stvlc.

j&ûizziïiïS!...... .... pcn,""n,l,,p:

^p^œiïXhï? ,ri,r,:.?#»"• *‘“l.,r%vY~""<u,e-Accw,t 10 trenchI M.../ lTo„„-l'm»lum fur arithmetic

........L K- MMÎÏÏM Oi™ fc«mlum forOern on.

June, itUB. Misa M. Norton-Accessits to French
I penmanship.
I Miis O. liinks—

Miss C. Wilson—heco 
graphy.

Miss B. Dustin 
M is L. ixfonard 

grapliy ; uccessits to via 
Miss U. Smith Pro 

accessit to geography.
Kilt Kill • I.AMS.

Miss K.C.M B.A.
urch has a v_____„ _
If site were a human in- w ith worshippers. I he casket was place 
Uow changes and finally I tlie ground catafalque in the centre aisle, 
•oiifronts * he world with I which dnmuries of deep mourning were I 
ity that is surprising. I ing in profusion. The numerous lights an 
of Peter and the paraIy I impressive notes of the harmonized Req 
to the persecution of the Mass rendere d the service very imposing.

IlXion of the Saviour and Attar the service, t ne march of the pro. ch» «»n 
lie doctor of law, •• It it was resumed and the remains were conveyed 
I, have nothing to do with to the Dote «les Neiges Cemetery and deposited 
l warring against Uod.’ I in the family vault, where Sir Adolphe's father 

e hundred and fifty years we have | and mother and other members of his family 
rgo«l with gross and grovelling ignor

ance, and a great quantity of literature lias 
been circulated against the priests, hut the 
Church stands. Since the miracles of 
Christ 8 time were wrought the doc
trines of the Church have been 
taught. with a perpetuity that etagg- rs take a last I 

Down me chain of Popes from I guishod mm 
Loo there is not a single hiatus. What | her life. '11 
building this church for( asked 

ter. Is it to say anything insulin 
in Catholics or wound the sens 
•slants, or falsify their doctrii 

her Smyth I 
insulting n

A retreat for Indies will bn given at the 
Sacred Heart Convent. Dundas street, Lon 
*lon, commencing Monday evening. July i 
For cards of invitation and further particulars 
address Thu Rev. Superior. 10'T >

laced on

ig were hang- 
lights anil the 
ized Requiem

it hers w ho 
the parish,

Car be
BUFFERED FOR YEARS.

pistolary 
ess its. elc

o.vKs’on
Joints and Limbs Were Swollen Three 

Times Their Natural Size—The Huj

Half.

VISIT OF BISHOP FOLEY TO 
SCOTCH SETTLEMENT.for historv.

French,
U in IleU for a Year

Popple, Mich. June 12, 1898.
Publisher CatholicVesterday. Lady A herd 

condolence to Lady Cnapleau, 
with her in tier bereavement.

Shortly after 7 o’clock 
( h tpleau drove to 
takf a last look at I he 

ho2-.

From the Echo. Wiarton, Ont 
Mrs. Win. Thcw, who is well known in thi- 

town of Wiarton, was a snlicror from m , 
trouble ana articular rheumatism for a p.-ru.q 
of fifteen years. Lately her condition h,,.S(l 
much improved that a reporter of th< K. ho 
called upon her to ascertain to what can-. t|M. 
change was due. Mrs. Thcw while not 
ing publicity, consented to give a brief sur
inent of her case in hope tlyit hoiiio other .m- 
fc-vr might be benefited. She said : -My 
joints were all swollen tip to three times their 
nut ural size and fur a year and a half I w,— UIl. 
able to leave my bed. 1 secured nvdivui i 
ment and the doctors told me I would ncv.-i t,L. 
able to walk again. I took medicine tin \ pre
scribed, but it failed to give any relief. I ,,im
putent medicines, but lacy did not help tin- 
Having noticed an advert iscment iri . , ■ 
for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 1 conclu.,, q ,, 
give them a trial ami they gave me r, L, • u,,,,, 
Hu* time 1 commenced using t h in an., , t L-j 
first of January last, 1 have taken tm i„.x,
1 am now able to go around without ,h ,j
and do all my house work.” Dr. Wi., ,|M,> 
Pink Pills cure by going to the root of d,., 
They renew and build up ilm biond. 
strengtm t. the nerves, thus i 
from the system. Avoid imitati 
ing that evciy box you purchase is im 
a wrapper bearing the full trade m 
Williams’ Pink Pilis for Pale I*, oplr.

‘Cl "«'«iwmpathlr.vd Mriu'roR™ Lmaorv‘'unlHnu :

oinirM o “ iho Sf„lB ?Vm«day. Jl'niO.al the dedicate., of eu 
ùvîèu conmanlon of (ét tolumukillei cliurch in aaich Hcltle

-,, one- îs.r.»

K. BiumhaVt.'thc testator being too weak at ')*‘^“dr/ve dl,Tho"~m/w for/ylncbes'in
"’C,ïi»n UbiW?t’,w .ele'mV’unlve"''- diameter V/u-at w,„ p„Jd“eVim

il'iifrucUMi y of hi,r hi,«band « . ala,.-. boii'K a, lower, 1''‘O
I„ rm„plim,mt,-,l the people of M-r I ,ha „a,„„ ti„;e di,pcn«'d from Ihe obligation of lhl,|mP, u?ihop ' a„d vl,l“fng dXy. 

rit ton that no more arc heard charges t nut furt> I making an mvento*-}' or lUrmshing security . congregation formed in ,1 mi hie
years ago were hurled against the priests. He At th,üoi:l. n Lady Chapleau. the estate and tho^ “J1 hU-wV lo the “iipSich
congratulated the people on the oroction of Um j? divided into |,f the church to welcome his l -.rdJ.ip and

‘ Tilmcli’-iee!' the I,aan said that the .in,a,- II"am.. ...... -foerih to his ui.-f.-. Jenljiijn- yhfhjp and"h^K?a ‘ We"toad a «l'Sïwrlï
meets t„ l„. pla.-.'d In 'l.n"t,m„ will r.-. ord ,hat rhap]„ ,„. onn-fenrih lo I,is niece, O.TdBlm- fi îT..T.1,,, wsîilco,npl"lelke day bcfo-è and 
0a,."„ VlO.rU is clorin.tsly ; l.n,: tthapl,',,,. and „„e-eurlh lo hl. nephew. J, f- ''"fl, , la.V , d, Ul, , m ia
]' I..... .. ,„ „l o, II,.' ralliolicClmr.'li; I. ,rd f,fheplfail Miss ll.'Ienc Chnpl. a.l will Y,, ,„,rnh honor eî.il élelï of

^^,r^Mto,T3^^Ud,Uo,, “W.ŒiiS S.bMl» 5ïâo»aFÔûS'on d^t,

VViiile the Dean was speaking a collection I provides fur an annuity in behalf of Miss the l alholi*. ( hurt li whi* h pl« astd . y
was taken up and nearly 8 io J realized fur the I Helene Chapleau during the life of Lady Chap- ortsen^ Jli.n^r m'rvcd in mir iar8

another hymn by the choir the priests I A special bequest of $10.M0 in cash is made winch two^hundred and fifty P^d . 
returned lu the rceldence 01 rather .-myth. {» behalf of thenar, blafdacnpul corporation, to wiTh Ur.-iru-.t»lme,.t intheScoied

trchhlahOB Walsh nt Niagara Kalla. I ’ Tlmre is also 1 •' of SI h will, I Sen., m.i.r TherecdlPU t„l the day amounted , don jnnc
Arclit.l.liop «al.11 fit » lagara rau. moveUe vg,vU l0 i|r. Arthur I, ,«• I to a Utile over «-W.WI. winter. $U0,.. *U.i

(For the Catholic Record.) I sereau. Sir Adolphe's oosotn friend. The sum I Angus u Men ey. $i.iu to $1.4.'» per uusnei ; spr
One of the..... morable events of the cur-ent | of , is lott in the hand, of the Kev. Able | Secret ary HuiIüi.ik ullimittre. | bushel i corn SU lo !»'e t,.

v**ar was the visit of our b«doved Archbishop I <’ «lui. supeior of tlio seminary, to have I --------------♦____ I oats. '.D to U*c. ; peas, UO to Do per bin
?n s, |»«* rick'i nurish Niagara Kalis His I Masses said for the repose of the testator saoul. I NON-CATHOLIC MlablONARY I ley. per bush.
Gruceeameover on the .avrTKat from Tor The will contains a solemn déclara» ion on the , l'roducc.-KggH fresh, 10 to

lV niorning the lilUi inst and I part of the testator that he dies a member of I WUlvA.. I butter, best roll, la to lue : bu. ter.
iXJÏÏi At Kî±Ü îti£~Bi0a WUh R°m“ UMbOUC h with mue, plëtwïro that we t.nnounee  ̂ÎWÆtfïWr. SSJfï 3

,T,.,r.e,.„..ve„.r,;We ..relate « hearty * Cat 11^rS^S^SsSBi^iSiffîSSK ùhieh'c.ïïoùï. do not B^iev..- ' °"'" lUM" ÏiÊuFv ‘° “ ‘ ='""

m A nrnwMion was soon formed at the school-1 #100.000. I 8t- Mary’s Cathoii* truth So toty ot Toronto. MeaL-Boef, b
I,,! ÏÏ I iSlS Kilïï I ---------------♦-------------- - I Canada, haw already distributed t wo editions by carcass. 5 tt
and prm ec,Ld‘“ m" t . to, ArehbUhop ..... i WEDDING BELLS. ot.»,,. w,.rk. ,m l over ,, very wide fl -id. -m pork, ,-r ewt.
"u;’n:T:Mmd•,,m;r“T,,d"vdm.-.-ttun,. ik’L’ï?L,„ ,3uie r0w., $»M ?*»: Uv,
di^tfhSiîwUnkîuhiilthr andhrS^ter I ''' I Ireland and Au.lrslla. This edition ha, b*„ I hog., I MM to «1.75 : pigs, pair. «3 to
Ldvfu^: I I iï:; I
,'h, 'de '.ml , V and1 would Sr,Ter n m»sc,,,,no and Mr.. I,avid llvincs. „f Ihunerol.m Avenue. „ copy we would say that il » a most concise dneks. p-r pair. 7" lo S c ; lurk
SK?""liu't;,,u dwlrm”01 ,h" “^'ï.

1 suro-üf SSffl «wr. ,.

“"«'".t'itt n vVrySprelty one. S!» ,hi“. ;^.i^iy^'^,^^, w

f I "ï nrnhan who lïstam-d ùiï ml- «»bow. r bouquet • of handsome roses. As the literary mcr.t it is only necessary to refer to and $1-U0 Toronto. Flour dull and easy . , o-c
hîfialbii iinmelv "if earthiv iimsic I bridal party entered the church, the bride I lh,. name of the disunguished author. I of straight rollers, in barrels, west, quoted at

dis^M-^thlf t"u“ ai «iiM'â ,î‘WtLi TJ'

h»«M.S Mery HïïTSf J,WMc.*5 vcïÿ VM"WïSi Æ 2?^

^»r,MSuuj?S!r- otzuzm^„, .mm: p2s?,swrM
lb and rtacii i. nesi bout h* -nswïrî no Children of Mary, who rendered in an impress- wards the Bible held by a great number of jnC. Peas dull ; cars west quoted at 3U U ;i- . 

Hw aS edif vi .iL and a n ob i e« t lea I >'«! manner the beaut ul music of Holy I otherwise int* lllgvnt non-fat holi s can bel montkkal.
Hon‘lto overvone-above a f a grand tribvite to I Cburch usua'ly given on such occasion- The I ubiy m-t and refuted by any Call, die after I Montreal. June- 2».-A few lots of
nu. n?.rS, x,?Hn! Ift^r nf c.-norable SlSler lsa- bvid- b. ’ ig a member of the Sodality, the un- r« ailing this appendix. change! hands at 01c. and oats were !,
1.. il mill her wort iiv co laborers I tlsUI'1 honor of being married inside the sane- I 'iho St. Mary’s Catholic Truth Society are I 3.U,-. in strie, and Mir. afloat. Flour U; r

An uhlPani instructive discourse from Arch I mary w conferred on Hie young counle. li I thotougldy alive to the necessity of placing in I wh 3at patents, $3.90 to $G: straight roller*, ÿ t )
bisho Walsh was another treat in store for I was e Tt .inly a day fv'l of Imppnc-s tor the I the hands of Catholics literature nut only of a I to $»..'».'» ; bags. $.'.30 to î-’oiJ ; Manitoba it i.t-.
Liu laru, an attantÏÎ • cot ircga ion wh eh members of this staunch old C.tholio fanmv big:, order of merit bu- at the lowest possible 3r,.n to $f,; Manitoba strong bak.-rV. f 

tag,rnh l2»d t ho words of w toom. exoeri-1 who have resided an long i this pavlsu. ail price. The reasons for this course of action an to 1*90 ; extra, io bags, $2 33 to $2.45 O. •
\ J‘fuiiH.;\i'V^unîîl as thîv flSïïêd from Hto children ot which havin'? been christen. *1 Self-eviden'. No Catholic can. therefore, tea- h«. prices are nominally $1.20 and $l.

M,.. I, nt him chief ii'istorof our izrcaL arch I Hi Old S:. Mary's Church rnd whose names I 3onably excuse Inm or her self from their r • I bag-. Out at io wheat bran is quoted a ÿ 1J ■ o
, 1 I have successively appeared on the parish re- I apon-ib'liiy in rein. On to the extension of this shorts. $11.'" to $13. "0 per ton, in Luik :
° xftyp" » tiia hnlv Mass was celebrated I g'-'or for almost thirty years. Wemight addin I work of the apostolate of the press. I Manitoba bran, $13 :<> $13,o0 ; shorts, $;
n li. I IT til tlie ancient C rmelito rite I passing Fuat the p went i had the nrivih'ge and I A copy of ttiis valuable pamphlet with a I $15.00, in bulk including bags. Hupping
iv tha K,™ \ veri-miH if Hrennar I bappiiuBseo......few years past, of seeing one or I complete catalogue of the society s other pub I hay, Sb.bO to S&oO per ton ; goodfco h iqe

y n 11 ‘ ,u„ Monastery* of Mount I the ngughlei» enter the Monatlery o( Our I aay I lieaitona. mai be had b> addressing the Cor* I is quoted at $9 to $10 ; and No 2 at $: • $
, • .1 o.v Vuiher Smvth of Mvrriivm I <>t Cnariiy in this city. I r*-st»onding Sicivtary. St. M iry 's Datholiv I p«‘r ton in ear lots. Canadian pork, ÿb.i to

,v. Ih,. U..11, ,'i, lion Of the most Bie-scdl The lftcieni ' received wore many, cost y and I Truth S.-eiety, 7PJ King street W est, Toronto. I $n;.3u; pure Canadian lard, in pailq tu •
■riimînt I beautiful. After the ceremony e 1 elabo. ite I Canada, and enclosing 6 cents in stamps- I compound do., ôc to 52c; hams, 11 to

, /' ' 1 „.ir, ,h,. RArvteps «m ahlv 1 wedding breakfast wai served at the amilj I which will prepay postage on same to any part 1 bacon, 11 to 12c. Cheese—Eastern seems toirunt.imfof tif.ZZJSll I re,id=n==. Tho Very. I:vv. Vicar General I otthclworli | range’lrom 61 te «ic. while '
Annio o'l'mirke ! gra< ed the c •cnsion by his presence, nnd I ♦ I around , je, cable n m.tms at Jls i»*t. l.v i -

x L,,„„tiv i,nmh,r of children from S* Put- I 'n a spe* ch teeming with good wish"-, ton. Jed I FROM NIAGARA. I quiet and uncliang-'d. with prices firm u:
rii'k X» idiiiVnli (Jiiiu-iHt n w n vv us also present, I t tie welfare of the young couple Following I --------- I !«;,<> 1»; , . There is no «hange tu no ■■ in ti.c
n!« r^veiVv tel*f,,r confirm *;iou 1 I the breakfast came the reception, both func I Archbishop Walsh . *’ Toronto held confirma- 1 ,.._g market, winch continues ;.;. ,**!> a i -o

vi iivhpa blessed til" neonle all the 1 lions being attended by about one hundred 11! on it Niagara on the Like Juno 13, ana on I p, ... choice mock ; U to Dio. for <J* f .'d themse tes ... abuain from all K este. Music, instrumental and vocal, with June 16 at Sir tara Falls.
intoxicating beverages until they reach the I dm ing. com Dined ï make the evening one of I R-w. John tîehar, pastor of St. Patrick s J voivt iivr

, v,.,ev one R I the mosi enjoyable in th<‘ . xpi-nence of tho- I < h ircn. Niagara tails, recently gave a mission I p ,rt Huron. Mid,.. .Line
mongst the visit ing clergy we noticed: Very I pres»mt. After an elaborate supper i ho party I in Imva. I per bush . 83 to Ui

,».... lllllVl. i McDonald U ( D Superior I b-okeup tv singing An 1*1 Lmg >yue, and I John Romans, a member of Branch 181. C. I 30 venu ; « 
of the Cu me il'eVn» Cuninia • ‘ V.u v R.-v. W. I r» i ■ atmg must lvirtUy their congratulations I M. B. X. s.iyd«;r Ont. *h"d -uddenly on June | bush..
Innis.LL.h. Dean of 8t. Catharines and the I and good wishes. _ \W St- Anthony s day. Ho was buried on the
leniiiHiii i: Ib’v. Timothy J. Sullivan, rector of 

tho Holy Rosary church. Thurold: Rev. Doctor 
Tracy, of M. Michael's Cathedral. Toronto;
1 ;i■ . K. Suivi I of Merritton, and other Fathers 
of! le- C ii in* \i • • Monastery at Niagara Falls.

After the ceremonies His Grace, graciously 
•seinp, a photog!’■.i'll was taken by a local 
of t lie clergy, of t he Sisters and confirma-
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Miss M. Traher—Premium for application, 

history and geography ; accessits to.recitalion, 
,n I gi an*TM'»r and French.

mL,u' I Miss M. Ament - Premium for grammar.
epistolary style and pcntuansliip " accessits tu 
Frencti and application.

Miss L. Marlin —Premium for French read
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Whereas l»y tho applu ation of the An lent 
Order of Hibernians made pursuant to the 
Ontario I in-1* "anci* A«*t, lt'JT, it has been made 
to appear to the undersigned.'he Register of 
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a friendly aoe'ety ; now, therefore, I hist*»
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Produce. —Butter. 9 to 10c per pm 
u*nts per n*fZ< n ; honey. 7 to 1 

pound; cheese, 8 to 9 cents per 
Wool- Unwashed, 48 to 19»

23c. per pound.
Hay and Straw.-Hay. $5.00 to $6.00 per ton. on 

•ity mmkr; : baled hay, to 5" pci
ton in ear lots : straw. $3.00 to $3.50 per mn.

Meat.—B Miehl
pei cm.; live wvigiit, $3.50 to $4-2.3 per 
Chicago, ,'n) to $7.5" per ewt.

Pork—Light. $4.50 to $5.00 ; heavy, no saL.
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mode, wi

w asncH. 22 to

Lion class.
Whilst in Chfton the Arcl 

gm st of our beloved 
win * did all in bis power t* 
i In* high esteem of liimself 
saintly and learned Arcltbt.

We are given to und* 
he

^1 iiomas.
Bref* va »,

Zurich ; M
nd y, Llli-urcu

stricken soldiers of tibishop was the 
Father Fcehan. Christian woman, fervent Catholic, 

wife and kind mother Mis. Barbara
(utji 11 » *,. i v i, i .vein, » / oci j-. i. a i d «x,
. * hit., on Friday, June 10. after a long

, j i.n«l paint ul illness winch was h 'rue wit h for- I Slat ory is bark to this country. His tour of
thin in . k' ani l I ■ inum and edifying patience. In tin: qiueUmd I Ki-eland \va n dismal financial faillir»', tie
ssioi»* Ilia ms I ohscuri» v of a smad village deceased gave t-vi- I va..io b.ck in the second cabin. W. take tins , .. ,,

V,1"1" 1J1:1 - acc'jmpanj his elergi m D‘«. I ol' uncommon virtue. Day and night, I me,ms of informing the President that w • I J1'1! 01
Hospital at the halls for the annual clerical I in fain and shine, she was ever ready to help I eha 1 make mobje ion to the apnolntraentof I vlin;lU.-, It «
" ’ '■ ' H ,ls" ■' h'rwnt how that tho» I t,h, needy poor end eufledng ones. The whole I si.uery to the cb.Dlalncy of the flrst A. P. A. | ve»l—«7.00 to*8.00 por owt.

nnnual pilgrimage on 1Mli,h feol, the loss of a common mother. All regiment muatvnit i„iu survie,■, Too Wus'.ern „ l*p»ltr}—Cln.-k-ns, 0 to LOc porno, 
in i, also hiw I „ho knew her loveo her. Shu reoeiveà hep I Watchmen* 1 ® '" |C- V"v lb* 1 fowls, , to in
tbidiop in their | ias, holy Communion on Corpus Christi and I ---------------♦------------- - I pound; alive. 5 to oc.

. sa w her Good Friday on t he following day being I The Misslonarv. I turkeys 10 to 12-Jc per pound ; pigeons,
her parish a Dorman ore; on the pen- I S„V1, umled by priest and family. Sh*! was a I ______ I pair, alive.

1 hat <>f S' .11 i'1-ph a t N»* w ( .»;rnr«ny. I v,.ry d«'V«.ut client of Our Luly < f Mount I \Vehbishot) Rvan of Philadelnhii trax-’lcl * Latest Live Stock Markets,
joyfii'ly anticipates a visit ,.om th" A'< l.bislmp I ( *,,rniel, and bequeathed t.tesamo spirit of'pi.*t y I ,n N-,,x% dm-.'iig lac last hot sped « (•.. , ...
who wi'1 aga n witness anothet m »> f* ta tion 1 and virtue to her chud-en, who in the words I nresent at ihe setiii-annua'niectimr of f ho Tit I * i: "n *• June
01 '*•>•*">• 10 lrltol andj V,"f Writ "»r.w. TH..1 bl,her. " Th- Vb,- Cs.hoHc MTsstonarv’ . „ |‘ »' 1 •'»"

_____________k».------------------  | prayera of all aro brgeed for her. who, tnstrnct I Father Doyle of the I'aullsfi read the reuor.s I * :,5°J
In* in,,*,y tojuatice by her «ood works, may o(the five ... ..............-iv, ', non-Catbnlfra wnn 1 [’! * ,
W| we hope, 'shine as a star for oil er rn* are supported by this organisation. Thu g.......  off and* sell at from *3

,™,e. ofSlrAffolphe Chapleau. I ^

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . h»°bdv &y„R°2'D^noVM.0"^ SSerun^t '
phis brilliant Juno da> has witnessed the last I Rev. 1 1-. U.-si, o. V. <.. as deacon and sub lut ess. ' ’ 1 ' I ««-A" to «A85 ; light hngv sre v

Bctm** in Hi" earthly career of tho late Sir I deacon. The einginn was unr’er the direction I ♦-------------- I $4.50.to $*.6z* (and are not wanted ;l sows s -*
Adolplu* ( 'hiiplean. one of Canada's most gifted I of Miss Annin () nourke. organist of St. I Irish Volunteers I nt <3 to $3.124 and stags at2c. The mark*' ""H

whose i ‘Mi> ini3 imw li.- m r.-st on tlie slope I Patrii-k's church. Niagara Falls. The attend I ______ ' | cleared all uui by noon.
of inn liant itul Mount Royal, winch ho so I anci- was verv large, frundn ,md relations com- 1 t. x Mivor O'Brien of p„n1 in •. immr - , ^ „ KAST BUFFALO.
di-avlv lovvii I big fr*»ni Buil'.vlo, Niagara Falls and oilier di. I fvîîm0 ,,,'.;,,! a, '. ri.lr » I Easf’ Buffalo. N. X.. Juno 23.— Cattle

The obsequies took p! ..out 9:30 this mornine. tant points. 1 Hi,tor fcaf Society ’sumbsm that VhôVÎmî* I ......... 'pts were light ; but with those holdin»
d fudging from the m issof people gathered M ij the Sacred Heart, which she loves ' ’. *, ; ; V; ' ,,5. ... thore were several loads on ssloj lorg,™.

,,round Laval* nlviTsitj ..i that hour I seemed I so well, soon oonduoi her to the abode o. I of Irish birth or lîneîm.' £*' handy butchers steer grades the trade
ss If tho thousands « ho passed through the everlasting h ipplnoss : SS now contWned in the m » Î „^ ,7 ■ t?!r* "" r" " <";•"»»,<* for medium m
.......'tnsrj  ....... . .. . past wo days ---------- Ivni'!ÿô,',.',"'n’Ü „„o thè'sèrv.èe of the!R“'"fi'S,tnLc.«"mi'!' ' Si
n?hisf?,?nera?.H8 ' ' ' " I Mk. Jav.es QtnkLAtf. Oawioh Tp.. Litrcou. j States tor this war. I r*..xi"%V.’,^',m"vk$«' iraa^SMo:»#nà

In accordance with the expressed wish ot the I County. — • . I medium weights, *1.10 to «4.151, heavy hogs,
d,'i't'a>'*<l him-iclf ilic prccui'dings wer* carried I Died, .1 une 1 f, 1898, at his late residence, on I , lue lato air John Dilhcri married liosa Mul- | $4.1.i n $4.H ; roughs, $3.50 to SJ.im ; stags, h.. >

with il," gn s' possible simplicity, all | Lot 12, In ilv mwosiiip cf c l'stor, Co. of Lin-1 tho ........................... i"ivojist,a sister of to 13.10 : viva. *3.25 10 *3.90. Sheep and Lain»
lod arrangements tor ban ia of music find I coin, ,i im, s .Pimian i u the eight,} fourth year I Lady Russell, wife of the lyira Unief Justice ol I - Native lambs, choice to extra, So *0 to $o. >. 

of tlags and banners being can,fii.'iL I nf his age. lie was an oid r* sident— one *d' the r.nglana. . ir John and Rady Dilbort lived in I fair to good. $.3.10 to $5.fi0 ; culls to comm "e
uipomied hour the olid st isk l I pioneers of said township Ho lived in tho town acnarming nu le home, Villa No va» in Black I $4,50 to $5,25; native clipped sheep cl

ling the bod) was borne down the stops I ship ol Caistor for fifty seven ye re. rock, a suburb ol Duplin. It was a singularly I selected wet hers, $4.75 to $4.85 i good to cl 1 ;
of i lu- m i n i'ii; ranee nt t lm univei su y building I Mr. ijuinlan waj born in t !i * county of Tip- happy marnage. 1 lie sympathy of Lady Dil- I mix-il sheep, $4.50 to $4.70 ; common lo f iir. $t

ill.u'iiI in i smr.ile hearse ,1' awn n two i .»>r:vr \. Ireland, in the ye, u* 1S1.3, and hd'i ihe hei l 3 truinis on both sides ot the A ! hint ic— | to $4.25 ; culls to common sheep. $3.25 to $ ' *•
liorses. tho immense crowd presen - toding in I land of his oirth in the year 1841 to sre; h;- ■ r^n ■ i s are . i • • c inumls goes out t

pi’i't im at in mit! wit ti uncovi i ,-d Heads, i fortune in Atiici: "a. iie married A i arc it a »tcr m .iv. uv«u.ix <.!..» .u. i* »■ »'. 
louerai «'"l 'ege tlien slowly pre, r ded I L> mburncr. daughter of Hiram Lvuiburm r. 
igli St. R"t lu'iine, m. I. iwi iiv'--. S'. L v m - I iiml Savait Lntuisbury, in the year IS! i. Their 

t, S'. James si ri'i't and I’laee d'Arim s lo the I marriage was b’essvd b'" sevi ti children—five 
r.'eti of Nut re D une. \v|i.*re tie* servie • was I bovs ami two girls. The» are all living and 

11 >f the buildings on I lies" hV vests I were at his beds.de in his last sickne s and 
-'ti mourning. I attended the funeral ■ i St, M -rtin's chut" h,
was i Iv order of tlv* proves jSiuiilnil. on thebirh m" i une. The .tin* rat 

ul I ho eiiy pul tee, ! xx ■ j ear- I was largely ''"tend'd hv Iri'euils of Llv* family 
■'.»:» 1 "it-ii • if n ars I , Mii ar and m nr, I -h *\\ »-»t i he e.wiocm in 

os' j which Mr. (pun. ti» wa - In-el. He w is a man 
ntl : I of sterling qua iit i*-.-, mn ight in nil his dealings, 

e, wit h D iplain Slicp- I ;i good neiglibor. a s; ammh fri'-nd. a man very 
A. I ieip"!, private I charitable to tlv* needy, always ready to hc'pa 

t orpm a i n m m Mon- f< 1 inw-being in need.
■h-''"- Tm* Re\. Father t ritiion, of Dunnville, con 

ducto-l the funeral s> rvic.e ami gave a v* ry 
appropriate sermon.

May liis soul r. s! in
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ton -$6.00 to $G.5U per <-wt. 
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